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Plymouth Man
One of Four Sub<
Killed in Crash

A Plymouth man was one of Aft€
four people killed in a head-on
collision near Ft. Wayne, Indiana
late Tuesday night. His wife and
a Garden City couple were all
injured. ..2 --

The local victim was Martin /0 2-Z J

Kopen, 41, of 13961 Ridgewood, I

Furniture company. His wife is

being treated for minor injuries ,
at Parkview Memorial hospital
in Pt. Wayne.

In very serious condition is ,
Mrs. Joseph Sullivan of Garden 
City who is suffering two frac- ' c.
tured legs, internal injuries and ..
numerous other injuries. Mr. '
Sullivan is being held in St. 1 ..=  *,- -·>·.
Joseph's hospital in Ft. Wayne  'L. 6.2 4.- -4
with his wife and is sufferini an [.* '
eye inj ury and bad chest in-  *-
juries., · APA.Z- ;

Reports said that Mr. Sullivan  -'Cff was driving the Kopen car to- .
ward Plymouth at 10 p.m. Tues- I : 4
day when an oncoming car start- 6 -ES.

ed to pass a truck. Mr. Sullivan is 
Continued on Page 6

No Traffic Deaths

Reported in Area f

m 1.74
Nater

) isp ute
; for 15 homes being construct-
ision this summer brought seri-
commissioners Tuesday night
of a recent policy to prohibit
ty limits until additional water

ected numerous requests in
6 jecent months from persons
wanting taps into city water
mains. A petition for water sign-
ed by 66 residents of the Green 
Meadows subdivision was re-

ceived earlier Tuesday evening
and rejected on the grounds that .
the city's :upply is not yet satis-
factory.

But four of the six commi- .
sioners looked at the Plymouth

Colony request in a different
light. Commissioner Ernest Henry
who offered the motion pointed
out that the Plymouth Colony

developers had laid all the water
mains at their own expense and
turned them over to the city. He
added that he was under the im-

pression at that time that the
city would supply water for the
entire subdivision. "I. think we

are morally bound to· an agree-

While Michigan highways log!
ged up the highest traffic deat}!1
toll in the nation over the July 1
holiday weekend, Plymouth and
surrounding area escaped without
a serious mishap.

Only several minor accidenU
marred the weekend in this partL & 72 2 of the county and there was one
minor Plymouth· collision. It ·Dc-
curred Monday at 7 p.rn. at the
Ann Arbor trail, Mill street in-
tersection.

Plymouth police were kept 
Illy///11 11/11-L. 'llit . li.- busy, nevertheless, keeping watch

/ 1

livision Gets 1

ir Commission D
A vote to allow water tapi

ed in Plymouth Colony*ubdiv
ous disagreement among city

' and resulted in the breaking
more water taps outside the ci
sources are found.

1

Commissioners have rej

Public Hearing
Set for Paving
Of Amelia Street

A public hearing on the pro-
posed paving of Amelia street

4 was set for August 2 by city
-*•44 ' -<2. commissioners when they re-

*00 ceived the engineer's report on
..1

the project at their meeting Tues-
day night. Amelia street is one
Of the three major projects being
considered this year, the other
two being Main and Farmer
streets. 1

Property ownbrs affecte¢ by an
$ assessment will be given ian op-

6 +T A25 : t. k

1
4

MISS PLYMOUTH OF 1954. Patricia Johnson. receives her floral crown from Mar-

tha Carley. last year's queen. Picked by ihe panel of three judges at the annlial Cham-

ber of Commerce Independence Day celebration Monday. Patricia repre-nied the

D & C store and won out over 21 other bathing beauty contestant• Pairifia im a senior
al PlymoBAh high .rhooL .

Largest Throng Celebrates
Independence Day Events

 on city· streets. Monday was also
a busy day on Plymouth streets '
when the city observed Independ- A CAR CLAIM CHECK is handed the driver as he
ence Day. The area surroundingthe high school was crammed enters the Cenital Parking lot undef the,new attand-*
with cars end it became more in- 1 system. Here. Tery Hitt of Plymouth accepts the claim
tense as the day pal•ed b»A:-.thick as he swi»gs into *hl lot past· the attendant. Th•
Height of the traffic jam w=
during the evening program and time D gamped on the check and when il is surrendered

following the fireworks. as he leaves, he pays accordingly. The minimum charge
The Wayne County Sheriffs is 10 cents for he first two hours. · I gdepartment reported that there

were no fatal accidents in their
western Wayne county territory Officials W#!ch Attendant Parking

portunity to ask questions a6d ment made at that time and I
give their opinion on the project for one will not back down," he
at the hearing. A concrete paving said.
is being proposed by the commis- Representatives of the subdivi-

sion instead of bituminous be- sion who were present said that
cause . of truck· travel on the there are 15 homes expected to go
street. up this summer with seven or

Herald Hamill, the consulting eight now building. A representa-
engineer, estimates that the con- tive of the building company
crete paving plus other installa- which is constructing the homes
tions would cost a total of also gave his views, pointing out
$54,720. that he stood to lose much money

The project is broken down if water was not obtainable, He
into estimates for Mill street to added that since Beptic tanks are
Main and from Main street to needed on the 1*5. Wells would
Farfner street. Both 'cost about not be advisabl-rom the health
$27,000. standpoint. A court injunction to

He also submitted estimates for allow water could be obtained
bituminous paving. Each Fection if health was endangered, he
would cost about $19,00( or a declared.
total of $38,000. Commissioner Eleanor Ham-

Commissioners hed u "com. mend aserted that the builder had
mittee-of-the-whole" meeting just talked himself out of ob-
Wednesday night to take a walk. taining water taps because of his
ing trip down Main ,treet from "threat" of injunction. Mayor
Penhiman to Mill street. Hamill Russell Deane stated that though
submitted the Main street pre- the city might feel a moral obli- •
liminary plans two Meeks ago gation to supply water to thosi
and estimated the cost at $147,000. uutside the city -· where watet· .
Commissioners want to see first. mains have been laid, the city
hand what changes would be should feel a greater moral

Plymouth's Independence Day Appearanc4 of Governor G.
which opened with a colorful Mennen Williams, Soupy Sales
parade at 11 a.m. and continued and Cowboy I Colt, selection of
until the close of the carnival Miss Pat Johbson as Miss Plym-
some 12 hours later, is estimated outh of 1954, the parade and the
to have attracted a crowd of fireworks were a few of the higti-
between 6,000 and 8,000 people, lights of the busy day. Full co-
placing it among the biggest operation by the weatherman
Fourth of July celebrations held with sunny ·but cool weather
in this city. helped rank tle celebration as a

It was the old-time observers "tremendous , success" by the'
who have been attending Indep- Plymouth Chamber of Commerce,
endence Day celebrations for the sponsors of the day-long obser-
past half century who claim that vance.
Monday's · program™ was the big- A parade hich moved down
gest and the f inest ever held here. Main street at 11 a.m. started ofi
Because July 4 came on Sunday the list of activities. Several
this year, the actual observance thousand people lined the curb-
was not held here and in most ings to watch the haN-hour pro-
other cities until M,inday cessiqn led by many of the area's

SetMondayDeadlineforEntries
In Annual City 66lf Tournament

kiddies. They appeared on

foot, decorated bicycles and

on floats. The Plymouth High
school band led the parade. ,

A caravan of almost 50 horses

and their riders provided one of

the most interesting entries in

the adult parade. Observers also
got a look at the fire trucks of
the city and township, farm and

garden machinery, new and ahti-
que cars, floats, and convertibles
carrying the 21 contestants in
the bathing beauty contest.

Trucks pulling 105 millimeter
field pieces were provided by the
177th Field Artillery battalion of
the National Guard.

Roy Rew and Robert Waldec-
ker took charge of the parade and
announced winners of the con-
tests for floats and the horses.

The horse :iders, men, women
and children, put their steeds

through their paces on the re-
creation grounds behind the high
school.

Cowboy Colt, popular. televi-

and they had no reports on uther
mishaps near Plymouth.

* 1/

Services Held For
Harold Brisbois

The community was shocked
Saturday to learn of the sudden
death of Doctor Harold J. Bris-

bois. The 59 year old doctor was
stricken with a heart ailment in
the garage of his Flint home
shortly after returning from his
offices at the Turnsteadt division

of General Motors, in that city,
where he was medical director.

Dr. Brisbois had practiced in
Plymouth for 27 years, yielding
his offices here three years ago

for reasons of health. Durini the

Lot Closely as Operation Begins
1 .

An attendant gre4ted motorists
as they entered the ¤entral Park-
ing lot Tuesday m¢ming, but it
is still tbo early tor determine if
the plan will be a success or not.

Opinions were mixed as

motorisks drove int) the lot and
found an attendant giving them a
car claim check. A few people
said they liked the idea, the
majority said nothir.g, and the re-
mainder asserted that they de-
finitely didn't like the plan.

The loudest objections came
from those who usei the lot only
a few minutes to shop. The mini-
murn. charge is 10 cents for the
first two hours and it costs five
cents for each hour thereafter. A

Burroughs Plans
2-Week Closing

made if the project is approved, obligation to residents ot the city
The Farmer street preliminary to see that they have adequate

person who shops a few minutes plans have not yet been com. supply since they have paid their
and previously dropped a penny pleted, tax dollars toward the million

* dollar water plant.
in the meter, now objects to pay- Results of the vote after more
ing 10 cents. lengthy and heated discussion

Financially I the first day's Resigns Township was approval of the 15 taps by
operation was successful, reports
showed. The meters usually take Zoning Position Commissioners Henry, Marvin

Terry, George Bauer and Henry
in $130 a week. The first day of Fisher. Mrs. Hammond and

lot operation grossed $40. Resignation from the Plymouth Mayor Daane voted against the
Operation of the lot by an at- township zoning board was sub- motion. Because recent strokes

tendant instead of meters came at mitted at a board meetihs Tues- have left him speechless, Com-
the suggestion of the Chamber of
Commerce and theic merchant

day night by Joe Metritt, a mem. missioner Fisher was required to
ber of the group for the past year. place a mark on paper beside a

members. The city commission Merritt, an insurance agency yes or no.
approved the plan providing the owner, explained that work dur- The 66 signers of the Green
Chamber underwrite any losses ing the forthcoming months will Mfadows petition live on Oak-
incurred by the city during the keep him too busy to efficiently view, Corrine, Northern and Ball
test. Should the plan prove un- Wandle the zoning boarddob. His str¢ets. None of these streets now
favorable, the Chamber has the resignation was accepted. by the have water mains passing the
option to drop it at any time. remaining board members. homes, according to a cheek by

The only entrance to the lot The township board· must now City Manager Albert Glassford.
under ihe new plan is beside appoint enother person I to fill The water situation in Green

Peterson's Drugs on Ann Arbor ;the vacancy. The appointment Meadows is acute because of the
trail. Cars must follow the alley- must then be approved by a pro. dropping of the water table

way to the northwest end of the bate judge. No more action was which has caused many wells te
lot where they enter the lot pro- taken h¥-the board on the pro- go dry. Some homeowners, how-
per. Exit is by the alley at the fosed;Aning map change which ev,r, ked for and receivedPlymouth area I golfers will ly has severlal entries in the sion performer, presented the the Burroughs corporatian Plym- extreme northwest corner o·I the brought diversified reaction when water several years ago.

Manufacturing operations at

have to hurry if they want to win tourney. awards in both the float contest outh plant will be suspended dur- lot.
one of the host of prizes being of- Now being I displayed tin Davis and the riding competition. He a public hearing was held a Meanwhile, city commissioners

ing the last two weeks of July for Most merchants are giving month ago. Carl Hartwick, chair_ voted to spend $ 1.601 to have thefered in the annual Chamber of & Lent's ments store window, the lhen mounted his trick horse, Pal,
Commerce City Golf Tournament. prizes in thi$ year's event add and delighted hundreds of small _

the purpose of employee vaca- their customers free' parking in 'man of the board, said that Dunbar Drilling company, Delta.
tions and annual inventory, it the lot if a purchase of $3 or. more another public hearing will un- Ohio. drill two test wells on

Chairman L. B. Rice said the up to the biggest array ever of-
fry and adults too with some was announced by Robert A.

deadline for the July 17 and 18 fered. First prize in each flight
fancy riding. He was brought to- is made. Stamps are pasted on the doubtedly be held in the future 0tioned land located near Six

Niemi, plant manager. back of the car claim check by after affected land owners have Mile and Beck roads. The city

medal play tourn€y is Monday, is a new golf bag. Other prizes Plymouth by Ty Place, director
July 12. He explained that this already purchased or donqted by

of Wilson Dairy comoany publi- The plant will oificially shut those merchants offering the free ample opportunity to study and hopes to establish a new well
will enable tne committee to ar- local merchants include: caddy city, and Bud Leach, assistant down at the end of the July 16 parking. - discuss the changes. field site in order to ease the.

night shift. Operalions will re- · growinglwater shortage. Con-
range starting limbs for the cart, golf shoes, sport shoes. director. sume on Monday morning, struction of more homes and in- ;

qualifying round. The pairings dozen golf balls, five golf jackets. The afternoon program also .in- August 2. Lack of Horsepower Blamed creased demands by industry has
for this round will be published five pounds lof coffee, a ham, cluded a presentation of a plague
in next week's edition of The sport shirts, ash tray, cuff links by the city from the Army in During the first week of the caused the shortage, city officials

Mail. and many others. The complete recognition ' of the outstanding
shutdown a skel€on force of claim.

about 360 employees will be For Late Arriual of Float In other business transacted.

Defending Chan*ion Tom Lock list will be published next week work performed by the youth
may find that hei will have to in The Mail. It is expected that organizations of Plymouth. Ser-

Dr. Harold Brisbois working. About 175 of these will bids were opened from four com-

be taking inventory. Thanks to old Dolly, a ten- This group of local growers, of special assessment street im-
panies bidding on $44,000 worth ,

shoot better golf than his win- 100 entries will participate mak- geants LeRoy Sipes and Delbert three year interval he has been

ning 155 total of laM year. Several ing a total of four flights. Chair- Dean of the Ann Arbor Army associated with General Motors.
During the final week. person- year-old Sorrell, Plymouth's pro- famed for the early crops from provement bonds. These are for

practice rounds over the Bob O' man Rice and his committee plan and Air Force Recruiting office ' About two years ago he moved nel will be reduced. to only those duce growers missed the Fourth their fields in summer and 11 improvement' projects ap-
Link course of par and better give to give prizes for the first day's Continued on Page 6 his residence from this city to

necessary for plant protection, of July parade Monday by a little known to be early birds in their proved several weeks ago. I.aw

indications that the mid-season qualifying rolind as well as low Flint: powerhouse operation ·anti build- more than an hour with their market stalls during the grow- bidder was McDonald-Moore and

date of this year's tourney is medal scores on the final day. ' Dr. Brisbois had a wid€i ac- ing and tool maint¢nance. , unique float. ' ing season, were more than cha- company, Detroit. Their interest

sure to produce lower scores than Prizes will also be awarded to Index quaintance in this area and had * ;  It seems that, through the ef- grined. along with their friends, rate is 1.8126 per cent.

the September date last year. the highest s¢orer in each flight. been active in civic affairs while Mrs. Whipple Shows forts of grower Marvin Schmidt, to witness the parade and find County Supervisor Norman

Hottest score reported thus far is The championship flight grand Building ------ Pg. 3. Sect. 3 aresident here, He was a member Little Improvement his three stall rnates at the East_ their exhibit absent. Marquis reported that the Middle
a 33 by Elton Me,Allister over the trophy aa well as individual tro- Churches --- PM Z. Secl 2 ' of the Wayne County Medical ern market, Clyde Smith, Roy According to Mr. Schmidt he Rouge Interceptor sewer is ex-
par-37 front nine. Runner-up phies will again be donated by Clasailiod __Pg. 40 5. G. Sect 2 Society and the American Medi-  Mrs. Austin Whipple of Penni- Schmidt and Fred Korte, decided had worked Borne thtee days pected to be completed · as sehe-
Ralph Lorenz and former cham. The Plymbdth Mail. Too Late to cal Association. He served many man avenue is stilk seriously ill to enter a float in Plymouth's planning and building the exhibit duled on January 1,1955. H,said
pion Harper Stephens are return- Members of the committee ClansifY ..L_ P, 6. Sect. 2 years on the Plymouth Board of in Ford Hospital in tDetroit where parade displaying some of the Three times he had hitched Dolly that Christopher Mulle, hinty
ing to try to wrest the crown WQrking with Chairman Rice this Editogiall · Education and was a past prui- 'loctors say she ha* shown littl# produce grown in the fertile to the wagon •,A in the evening drain commissioner , is increas-

from Lock, while drher threats in- year are: George Todd, Ed Win- Babson _-4-- Pg. 6. Sect. 3 dent of the local Kiwanis Club. Sign of improvement since her fields bf the area. - driven her in from his Plymouth ing the size of the -sewer in this
clude Bill an Jim McAllister, gard, Jim McAllister. Harper Ste- "Chips- _-1__ Pg. 6. Sect. 3 Funeral services were held commitment severa; days ago. Details and arrangement of the road farm on Friday and Satur- part of the county but not mt in-
Bob Johnston, Ty Caplin, Bill phens, Norman Atchinson, Bill Mirror -__--- Pg. 6. Sect. 3 Tuesday at the Holy Rosary The former city I commissioner float were left in the hands of day nights to make sure she creased cost to the taxpayers. Af•'
Benjamin, Bud Archer, George Sliger, Rex Purkey and Bob Wes- Thinking , Catholic Church in Flint and had a long record bf public ser- Marvin Schmidt, who brought out would take the route in *tride. total of 58 miles of the sewer has

Todd, ,Rex. Purkey, Bob Wesley ley. Entry coM, including greens Ou: Loud --__ Pg. G. Sect. 3 interment was made at Holy vice in the community starting his antique 1912 one-horse. Don On the evening before the par- already been completed whic*-1; 4
and a host of other st,22, golfers fees. is $5.00 and may be made Homemaker --- Pg· 2. Sect· 4 Sepulchre Cemetery in Dettoit. back as a debate mach in Plym- single market wagon for the ade he had gathered the produce about 30 per cent of the total. . .
who could turn the trick. Big- at the AAA office. Berry & At- New Remidents--Pg. 1. Sici. 3 Surviving the doctor besides outh high school and continuing event and his favorite work horse, picked early in the evening from A letter of "thanks" was read

Rest question mark will be the chinson, Davis & Lent, Bob O' Recipe S.i. -- Pg. 1. Sect. 4 his many friends are his wife, over a period of some 25 years Dolly, was ·Beleeted to haul the the other farms consisting of from the volunteer firemen for
play of several Livonia golfers Link, The Plymouth Mail, Sporb - - -- Pg. 4, 3. Sic:. 3 Lothse, a son Harold J. Jr, three during which she derved on the cart carrying the produce and tomatoes, yellow squash, potatoes, the dinner recently given them
reported to have entered. Chair- Chamber of Cdmmerce office and Theat•,1 2__-- pg s. Sect. 3 grandchildren, his mother, Mrs. Boera ·of Education, the City Miss Lucrecie Schmitz, formerly cabbage and cucumbers and even by the city. The firemen donated
:rt,hkeayytbhal, :tor?.elfacr trnbl NM:trMe. and Marr Woman'; Page_ Pg. 1, Sect. 4 Anna Brisbots, three bfothers Commission, a period as Mayor crowned Miss Plymouth Produce potted live foot stalks of sweet their time to paint the Norths,de

and five aisters. and a lerm as Supbrvisor. ,Queeg. - 'Continued on Page I Continued on Page 8
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Mr. and Mrs. Niels Johnson

Niels Johnsons Return From
1

Honeymoon - Reside in Livonia
Before an altar enhanced by Fisher, a bridesmaid, wore a

glowing candelabra, palms and gown fashioned identical to that
baskets of white peonies and of the maid of honor in a shade
snapdragons, Jean Adella Fallott of aqua and she carried a bouquet
and Niels Henry Johnson repeat- of yellow catnations. Bith at-
ed their nuptial vows. tendants wore tiny matching

The Reverend David Davies of. crowns with short veils of net,
ficiated at the seven o'clock cere- The little flower girls, Toni
mony on Saturday evening, May Meyers and Susan Carey, wore
22. in St. John's Elpiseopal churct,5·identical floor length gowns of
Miss Mary Lou Hartwick, soloist yellow taffeta and carried white
sang "O Perfect Love" and "The baskets filled with rose petals.
Lord's Prayer". 1 Niels asked Robert Doll to

Jean is the daughter of Mrs. serve him as best man and the
Edna Brooker of Garden City and ushers were Gus Davis and Dan

Niels is the son of Mrs. Albert Dettling.
Johnson of Livonit Mrs. Brooker, chose for her

Given in martiage by her daughter's wedding, a beige linen
brother, Jerald Fallott, Jean ap- suit with brown accessories and
proached the alt?r in a gown of a yellow catnation corsage. Mrs.
white Chantilly lace and nylon Johnson wore navy blue with

, net over satin. The fitted basque white accessories. Her corsage
of the lace had an illusion neck- was of white gardenias.
line and long sleeves pointed over Following the ceremony, a re-
the wrists. Deep points of the lace ception for 150 guests was held in
extended down the bouffant

the Grange hall. Friends and
skirt and the entire bodice of the idatives were present irom Der
gown was scattered with thine- troit, Farmington', New Hudson,
stones. She wore a crown of the Wailed Lak,1 Cal'leton and Plym-
,lace in her hair from which fell outh.
her fingertip lenijth veil of illu•
:sion. Her bouquet was of white Mr. and Mrs. Johnson have re-

roses, stephanotis and ivy center- turned from a honeymoon which
ed with a large white orchid. took them to Chicago, Illinois.

Miss Margaret Fisher, maid of For traveling Mrs. Johnson wore
honor, wore a gown of nylon net a navy suit with white accessories
over taffeta. The bodice had an and the orchid from her bridal
off-the-shoulder neckline and bouquet
,tiny puff sleeves. An apron ef- Both Jean and Niels were gra-
'feet of the matching material duated from Plymouth high
adorned the floorlength skirt. schoql and Niels is now attend-
'Margaret's gown was in a light ing the Urtiversity of Detroit.
shade of orchid and her flowers They are retiding on Hix road in
were pink carnations. Doris Eivonia. 1

Kiwanis Lodle
Leased to Scouts
For Five Years

The Kiwanis Girl Scout lodg/
was officially turned over *0
the Plymouth Girl Scouts last
week on a five-year lease. Mrs.
E. J. lieadman, - cormnissioner,
and the members of the board

signed the lease which gave the
local Girl Scout orgalization
complete control and responsibi-
ity #or the lodge until 1959.

; The Plymouth Kiwanis club +
constructed the lodge several
yellrs ago for the use of the Girl.
Scouts. The project was com-

pietely financed at a cost of about
$17,000 by the club-and much of
the work was done by members.
Besides being used by the Scouts,
it also serves as a summer day
camp for the Wayne Out-County
chapter 04 the Cri,pled Chil-
dren' s Soe•ety.

Mrs Readman said that the

lodge should get greater use now,
for the local Glrl Scout group
vvill rent the 104ge out to troops
in neighboring cgmmumties, She
explained that this would help the
Girl Scouts. finance tlie mainte-
nance of the lodge. The Crippled -
Children's Society will also have
the use of the building for its
day earnp.

At the Kiwanis weekly meet-
ing Tuesday night Attorney Paul
Schultz told fellow Kiwanians
of his trip through Honduras. He
described the environment of the
Honduran people and the way
they live.

Survey to Ask
Effect of Holiday

Special questions designed to
provide information on the ef-
feet of the Independence Day
holiday on the number of hours
worked during the week of July
5 will be asked in the July Cur-
rent Population Survey, accord-
ing to S®ervisor E. T. St. Arnold
of the U. S. Census Bureau's dis-

trict office at 1008 Federal Build-
ing. Detroit.

The special quesfions will be
asked for all persons who didany
work at all during the week of
July 5. The inquiries will cover
whether or not these persons
were off from work on the holi-

day, July 5, the number of hours
they would have worked had it
not been for the holiday, whether
they were paid for time off on
July 5, and whether they had to
wock longer hpuri than wsual the
rest of the week to make up for
being off on the holiday.

The special questions aW in ad-
dition to the regular inquiries on
employment and unemployment
which are asked each month in
the Current Population Survey.

The survey will be conducted
locally and in 229 other sections
of the country during the week of
July 12.

*

Library Otters
Garden Aids

t

4
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Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

Fischer of Arthur street over the
holiday weekend were Mr. and
Mrs. Carroll Seabury and family
of Gasport, New York, 1 r.
and Mrs. Monroe Del of
Hartsville, South Carolir
Sembury and Mrs. Fischer ....- ..s-
tel's. The DeWitts were enroute
to Minnesota where they are now
vagtioning.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce of

Northville road spent the holiday
weekeAd at their cabin near
Oscoda, Michigan. -32

I.

Out of town guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer W. Ver-
mette on Ball street are Mif Ver-

mette's brother, Anthony Adams

and family of Lewiston, Main;.
...

Richard Garchow of Bradner

road is spending the summer
months with his uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Gibbons in

Coldwater,

...

Mr. and Mrs. Sven Eklund and

son, Eric, of Adams street, were
the Saturday night dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gutherie

of Newburg road.
0 * *

Mr. and Mrs. James Allor were

hosts at a picnic dinner on Sun-
day at their home, on Haggerty
highway to Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. John Al-
bertson, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Soth and Mr. and Mrs., Perry Hix
and their families.

* 0 *

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walsh and

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Lorenz at-
tended the funeral of Dr. Haro}d

Brisbois in Flint on Tuesday
morning.

,

...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Soth

spent the Fourth with Mr. and
Mrs. Arlo Soth at their cottage
on Little Silver lake.-

, 1

I.

und

Ni

=ro cl

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Melow

and sons, Carl and David of
Spring street, and Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Kalmbach and family oY
Cleveland, Ohio, spent the holi-

d¥y weekend camping in Harris-
ville. Mr. Melow and Mr. Kalm-

bach returned to' Plymouth Mon-
day. Mrs. Melow and spns will
remain for the summer camping
at Harrisville and Mrs. Kalmbach
and children wi41 visit for several

weeks with Mrs. Melow.

Mr. and Mrs. dale Arnold of
Burroughs avenuel were hosts at
a family dinner ott Sunday. Pre-
sent were Charles Gustin and

son, Charles, Jr. of Florence,
Alabama; Mr. and Mrs. John
Gustin and·family, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Hanson and sOn, Michael, of
Cherry Hill; Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Swanson and daughter, Mary
Ann, of Wayne; Mrs. Anna Gustin
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Arnold

and daughter, Jill,' of Plymouth.
*

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Outhe]*
and sons, Tom and Melvin, of
Newburg roacl spent the Fourth
at the Plum Hollow Country
Club.

. * 1.

, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Lorenz
of Evergreen avehue have just
returned from a two weeks vaca-
tion, going to Nfkoma, · North
Dakota, where th, attended the

golden wedding iniversary of
Mr. and Mis. J seph Lorenz,

brother and sisterrin-law of Mr.
Lorenz. They thelp visited the
Bad}ands and Black Hills of

South Dakota before returning to
Plymouth. ,

. 0 1.
A three-week au trip through

the West is plann by Mr. and
Mrs. Albert E. Mc ow, 898 Ross,

and their tgo chi ren, Jim and
Jeanne. Their itinlerary will in.
clude a visit with Mrs. McClow's
brother, Arthur Doty, and family
in Columbus, Kansks, a visit with
friends in Denvet, sight-seeing
stops at Salt Lakl City, the Te-
tons and Yellowsqone. The Mc-
Clows will return 1.':.. 1'1* D,- r. k

more, northern N
Michigan's Upper .I

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wilder

of Fort Wayne, Indiana, were Sat-
ur¢lay evening guests of their
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ora
Glass of Holbrook avenue.

1

K

Mrs. Helen Arnold, 802 Fair-

ground, has just - returned to

Plymouth from,a week's auto trip
to Ontario, Canada. Accompany-

ing her on the trip was her grand-

son, Larry  Hosier, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Noel Speer of Plym-

outh. In addition to visiting with

Mrs. Arnold's sister and family,

the Ira Smiths of Windsor, a

sight-seeing tour was made of

Grimsby Beach, Hamilton, St.

Catherines hnd Fenton Falls,

Ontario.

..0 1

Miss Karen M. Ransom of

50945 Ann Arbor road is a patient
in the Detroit Osteopathic hos-
pital in Highland Park.

.*.

Romaine Hamburger of East
Lansing is visiting his cousin,
Suzanne Cutler of Palmer
avenue.

01* *

Just back from a two week trip
which took them to Jacksonville,

florida, and Clarksville, Ten-
nessee, are Mr. and Mrf. Vito
Sambrone -of North Mill street.

Mr. Sambrone visited Army
buddies in Jacksonville then

spent five days on Jacksonville
Beach and visited the Oriental

Gardens. In Clarksville they
visited with relatives of Mis.

Sambrone.

.**

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Peck and

children. Bonnie and Nancy,
*pent the weekend of the Fourth
in northern Michigan at Manistee
lake.

.*.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jimerson
of West Ann Arbor trail have as

their houseguests, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Matheney of Union City,
Tennessee and their two sons,
Jack and Jimmy.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Gale Kenyon and
two children of Barstow, Cali-

fornia, are visiting in the home

-12 QX.....e,

Thompsons Entertain
Church Groups

'Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Thompson
of Haggerty highway were hosts
at tlko unique gatherings during
last week. First the Elecutive
board of Christian Business Men

of Detroit and their .wives en-

j eyed a steak fry. Among the
guests present were Frank Burk-
hart, present chairman of the
committee from Detroit; Earl
Seberts of California, who with
Mr. Thompson and Mr. Burkhart
were the original committee
when the organization first start-
ed back in 1930, and the three are

agatn serving in that same capa-
city. Om Thursday evening Ed
Darling, pres,dent of the Voice of
Christian Youth, Gary Moore,
director of music 'for the group,
the Gospelaires and the Trumpet
Trio enjoyed a swimming party
and steak roast. Later in the

evening the guests were treated
to a fine concert by these talented
youths.

Jack spent his holidays shop-

ping with his aunt and was fas-

cinated by the crowds, many of
whom carried bright umbrellas.
On reaching home that night Me
remarked, "Aunty, I want a Man-
nel umbrella."

,

Distinctive Clothe

Main at Penniman

4 4

Aerial Phint Werk

Brings Sky-Gazers
Those folks s-n sk, guing

in downtown Plnouth ihis
week are not dill looking for
the eclip»-they are watch-
ing the aerial demonstration
giv,n by Painiers who .are

behind First Presbyterian
church.

19* 1-vr tn The south Ind
of lown has alreadyibien
completed. Handling *hb job
t. Giorgi .0./.- Ii -
Nal, a -m I. -dk
.dth ./ater low,Ir lidielilf
Cod of having *0 -0 tamb

Paintl, 81*he-ble,1
-1 the work el l-*-

di-• It• ha- lilid the
104••• le lidnt #Id, Iradu-
atinl me - the vidh.

URGE ANNUAL CHECK-UPS

Because early diagnosis and

proper treatment are essential in

curing cancer, the American Can-

cer Society recommends that ev-

ery adult have a physical exam-
ination at least once a year. worn-
en over 35 semi-annual check-ups
and men over 45, chest x-rays
twice a year.

s and Accessories

Telephone 414

via ,••i- 1,uall- Ul Lrdle b pateLi Lb, 1711. dIM.1 1¥1Ib.  .4-
Visconsin and  Earl Kenyon of North Territorial
'eninsula. road.
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ARMY CONFEREES ... Seerery el Dele-e Charle, E. Wil-
• 2 right) rolls •nd elits with Army Secretary Rebert Steve- st Quaa-

tice. V•.. where te, defea- 02cials met

This an' That
ne ,!miskle be,6 18, that h"'le 1

generattoms Im read,abo•t the re. 1
cent Marciano-€har! title flght
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Seogly

%

By this time your gardens have
been plowed and planted and you
are already Watching the green
things coming up from the brown
furrows. Now the real work

begins, and special gardening
knowledge starts to pay off. As an
amateur gardener you will want
to know about the many .books on
gardening available at the Dun-
ning library.

These books· will help the
reader to realize the best and
largest harvest by informing him
about the proper care and culti-
vation of his produce. Especially
recommended by Mrs. Agnes
Pauline, head librarian, are:
"Grow Your Own Fruit" by
Kains, Jenkins' "The Weekend
Gardener," "Home Vegetable

Gardening" by Nissley, "The
Modern Family Garden Book" b9
Roy Biles, Cosper and Logan's
"How to Grow Vegetables," and
"Four Seasons in your Garden"
by Wister.

Among the books of interest to
flower enthus,asts are: "Annuals
for Every Garden" by Jenkins,
Taylor's "Color in the Garden,"
"Moses" by Shepherd, and the
very recent book, "All About
African Violets" by Montague ,
¥'ree. Garner's l'he Grafter, i
Handbook" and "The Pruning
Book" by Wittrock will als,
assist the amateur gardener.

To take care of the ever-pre-
sent garden pests, two books have
been recommended by Mrs. :
Pauline. "The Gardener's Bu*

Book" by Cynthia Westeott and  Standen's "Insect Invaders."

Pub--1 ....8, Thuritul' at m 1
.al<-Ut--In
--: -ek* --

paper plant
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• ALL LADIES' SUMMER DRESSES .
Drastically Reduced ! $17.95 Values

Reg. $8.95 to '

6

1 .

REGUIARLY 11495
REGULARLY

$1795

'1'*4(l

.. SUITS
6

- Reg. $24.95

J ; and $29.95

AU MATERNITY REDUCED TO

-6IU-1 • DRESSES REDUCED

1695  $1095

*895
+ i

REDUCED

to 9045

e

i

UNW/10

*Ff.
k

9695 & $1895

1
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 Pay Old-Age Insurance to 259,688
THE PLyMOUTH MAIL Thursday.July 8,1954 3

Persons in Michigan during 1953
Old-age and survivors insur- were 10,812 mothers with c il-

ance benefits under the'Federal dren in their care who were *lso
social security program were paid entitled to benefits. Payments to
to 259,688 persons in Michigan in these widowed mothers amoultted
December 1953. Latest figures on to $456,365 in December-an; ini
benefit payments in Michigan crease of $52,298 over Decemher
were announced today by Mel- 1952.
ville H. Hosch, Acting Regional Minor children continued U be
Director for Region 5 of the U. S. the second largest group of sdcial
Department of Health, Education. security insurance beneficiaries.
and Welfare. Region 5 includes This group numbered 46,45t in
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, and Wis- Michigan-an increase of 4,529
consin as well as Michigan. over 1952. These 46,457 chil¢ren

For the month of December. received $1,629,733-an increasp
1953 old-age benefits totalling of $206,859 over the amount paid
$7,466,998 were paid to 135,392 in December a year earlier. 
retired men and women workers In 1953, in Michigan, there'was
in Michigan. This was an in- an increase of 4,256 in the number
crease of 21.171 persons and of aged widows and aged depend-
$1,375,132 in total benefits over ent widowers of insured wolikers

4·

r

December 1952.

At the end of 1953 40,707 aged
wives and dependent aged hus-
bands of retired insured workers

were getting a total Of $1,197.682
' in monthly insurance payments.

Survivors benefits were paid to
, 83,589 persons in Michigan in

 December. This was an increaseot 9,882 over a year ago. Included

11

receiving payments. The 0tal I
payments to this grollp incrdased E
by $188,472. Seven hunlred- I
fourteen dependent aged pa¢ents ///////  -
received a total of $32,091 in -

benefit payments in Deceber
1953.

Throughout the States,  .the
average old-age benefit to 4  re-
tired worker varied from $40.59
in Mississippi to $56.41 in ¢Don-necticul                                                                              .The average monthly payment
to a retired worker'· in Mic4igan
was $55.15 in December 1953.

Offer 250 Bank

Short Course 
Scholarships ·· 1

"BRAIN CENTER" of the air defense ov er Plymouth and the Detroit industrial area
"SOAPY" AND -SOUPY." Governor G. Mennen Williams and TV Personality Nearly 250 Michigah bank is shown here ai Selfridge field. Most of those jet planes which skim over Plymouth

SOUPY Sales. greeted each other at th, May flower hotel Monday just prior to their ap- scholarships are available I for are stationed at Selfridge and keep constant vigil in the skies. Workers are shown
pearance at the Independence Day celebration at the high school athletic field. Shown dyoung people who want to study here marking ihe paths of unknown planes.
above are: (left to right) George Bowlest who introduced the Governor and was in in eight-week courses in agricuP

ture and home economics at

charge of arrangements for his appearance; Governor Williams and Sales; Chamber Michigan State college.

Secretary Nat Sibbold; and Ralph Lorenz. president of the Chamber of Commerce. The banks provide these $100 -
scholarships to help young peo- I- ,

DIPLOMA FOR CEIANG . . . ple do a better job on the farm
. L : Mal. Gen. Chiang Were. son el and in the home and to be leaders _/-1 I ...£-

Generalissimo Chiang Kal-Shek. in their communities, points out /" 'r. ..../..9/psr -

· was one of 599 itudenta ¥KII Short Course Director Ralph W. //4///// /////7/////7 /
graduated from U. 8. Command Tenny. Classes starting Oc:ober ip-17 -111-M i ............................. 'FARM!

-                    ind General StaN College at Ft. 25 will cover agriculture or home .1,1 Vll'7'7/'1/=9'Irlr,li...: ·.
Leavenworth. economics for two-thirds of the 61'llillillifllll.2

* time. The other third will be on  .....
FRIENDLY

3 /,e.- rural leadership, family 1:ving, Ila-.,--
parliamentary procedure and 

,  AA =Ii...E.223.:1...fia .,
I -I

public speaking.
Recreational programs also are ........

 . j.., 25 provided the students, who' will -BE.E...',NE=E=EE.i live in Short Course dormt.ories   .:.:.:.:...........
and eat at the Short Course cffe                                                                                                                                                                                           - Bilift,.:.11 :E
teria. Sports, lectures, parties  1-43
and musical programs are irclud- ed.

.

CALLERS
.

Within the next few weeks you

- may be vioited in your home by

one of two charming represen-

tatives of The Mail. Mrs. James

Sponseller. or Miss Mary Lou

Hartwick.
1 -

U1
LASHES RUSS ... Henry C•bot

1-4, / L-1*e. D.. 11 8.-'mb-/ler te
UN, said to soviet delegates in
-curity council session: "Stay
00 of western hemisphere...
dem't try to itart your conspir-
cles here."

The homemaker will get more
for her money by planning meals
in advance. Menus should be
flexible enough. however, to
make use of leftovers easily.

1

KEEPING COOL... Joanne, 4
and her sister Susaa Ayers. 4.

have solved problem of Pitte-
burgh's heat wave with hom4

./de,/prinkling mtem.

Youths interested in sc]Itolar-
Ships-or adults who want more
information or to make a r#corn-
mendation-should conta#t : a
voc£ional agriculture teacherl a

-hodhe Aonomics teacher, a county
agricultural agent, a local banker
or the Short Course Department,
Michigan State college.

PAPE c

!181!E:10...2313:i:Zilliiii:!i.!!:.i@iti:,5
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Values

4VE

to 50%

,t

r

FRENCH LEADERS..,Pres.
Rene Coty (right) greets new
French premier. Pierre Meades-
France, who k •be foreirm min-
Ister, and advocate 0/ quick
Indo-China truce.

1 $3.50 to
 $3.95 Val.

Pictures

$2.50 $149

.

We sincerely ask your coopera-

lion by submitting your sugges-

tiQns and comments regarding

the questions you may be ,™ked

about how and why you read

The Mail.
1

ARAO. 1 -

S·*S Ak '3.3··· . ··.

44· 7

t'Nizr..

ALE!

GIRLS'

ITTON

(IRTS

AND
r

BOYS'

0,0

VARIOUS SIZES - MANY SUBJECTS

Included are Godey Prints, Huldahs and Ballerina :-

Mahogany and White Frames
.

Table Lamps
Reg.$19.95
to $39.95 Now $1495

CHANMLLY AND BETTY LEE INCLUDED
1

CRYSTAL & CHINA BASE LAMPS

to $2995

1 91 Values to $12.95 $995
The opiniohs of our readers are

CRYSTAL BASE VANITY LAMPS
of great importance to us in

Were $14.95

building a better newspaper for brooze througN Ihh hui in to $39.95 Pr.
the people of Plymouth.1 SUMMER r 'fIR-COOLED 'Arrow I'Zop r.Weight" Ensembles Dinnerware

Thank yoiK - SPORT SHIRTS & SLACKS 16 Pc. Service for 4

SHIRTS 3.95 SPORT SHIRTS 3.95 Up Regular $5.95 Value

95 to $1995
pr.17 $7

THE
Corinthian, I.£,rd Chesterton by Harker,

HANDKERCHIEFS 65' TIES SI,50 •• also Hen Party by Knowles

PLYMOUTH

20
X

%1*OFF

Imagine an airy, blissfulty.cool fabric, so thin you
can feel everk breeze right through it-that's the

0 fabric to lille in this Summer. Choose Arrow
Zephyr.Weig in your favorite collar-style; or in
a comfortablk sports shirt ... a pair of shorts in
the same open.weave "Sanforized"® fabric (won't
shrink more than 1% 1 Add a harmonizing light.
weight Arrow tie And handkerchief. It's the sim-
plest cool-off formula 'for Summer camfort. Our

Collector's Items In

Fine China

CUPS & SAUCERS Reg. $1.25 98'
to $1.95

INGUSH BONE . . Reg. $1.95 $•29 $949
to $3.95 I to L

MAIL
Arrow shirts, sports shirts, and shorts ali come in
white and putels.'

DUNNING'S
Your Friendly Store 

Free Parking across the Street

DAVIt & LENT
"Where Your Money's Well Spent"

396 S. Main Plymouth Phone 481

Open Friday
And

' Saturday

EL---
'Til 9 P.M.

863 W. Ann Arbor Tr. at Forest Ph. Ply. 1278
500 Forest Phone 17 - - FOR AARQ¥_ZEPHYR WEIGHT. -

!'
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€\. ... P 8-000 Wrapping

HEALTH
*142€li)

I
.beon.Able to B,mpashime with
ithe how/wis who have
bien askipg *bat tbor be al-
lowed to wrop.Sh•ir gub-e•AND aj On July 1. 11)• I}11140 -u
chlnged and An 4-ounce-
ment wn made two wieks

BEAUT'(14
ago thal 811 g•Kbage can now
be wrapped in newspaper.

ec

Rabies

The- success of the British in

suppressing rabies shows us what
we could do in our country if we
would but go at it with determi-
nation. The frequency and viru-
lence of the disease in our country
is in shocking contrast to its elim-
ination in England. We have

neglected it until there are thou-
sands of casei in our country. In
1944 alone there were over 10,000
cases.

The incubation period is ex-
tremely variable. Some that are
bitten develop symptoms in Sour-
teen days. Others show no symp-
toms for a year afterwards. Ani-
mals are like humans in this re-
spect. The period of incubation is
extremely variable.

There are two kinds of rabies,

the furious and the dumb£,The
symptoms are exactly opposite.
Popular belief identifies the dis-
ease with the first kind. This be-

gins with fretfulness and resist-
ance to all restraint.

Children are bitten when they
pick up an infected animal as he
struggles to get away. The dog,
sick from rabies, swallows sticks,
straw, litter,,and dirt. The eyes
are glassy and bulging. Saliva
drips from his mouth.

In this wild miserable stage, he
will attack any creature that gets

in his way, even his master. The
poor thing wobbles about with
head and tail down. Out of his

mouth hangs a lifeless tongue. He

finally collapses from paralysis
and weakness. He may live a
week before death comes to end

his misery.

A victim dies more quickly
from dumb rabies. He is apparent-
ly not irritable, but sleeplessness
and melancholy settle upon him.
He drags about with great diffi-

culty, and his howls are plaintive
and haunting. Death soon comes
to his relief.

That this dread disease has dis-

appeared from England is due to
the courage and perseverance of
one man, Walter Long, later Vis-
count Long of Wraxall.

America may well take a lesson
from this courageous man. Long
was strenuously opposed by mis-

CALL FOR

·ne eone
wittbedul

i br

guided dog lovers, but he went on
unflinchingly with his work in
spite of all opposition. He beheved
that rabies was contagious and
proceeded on that basis.

At this time, he was president
of the board of agriculture. He
isolated and destroyed all poten-
tially dangerous animals. Stray
dogs were exterminated. The

others were muzzled and kept op
leash, except in their homel.
Suspicious dogs were taken away
for observation.

Long introduced a strict quar-
antine system. No dogs could be
exported or imported without
quarantine and licensing. Dbgs
that came in were quarantined for
six months before their masters

could take them home.

England has wiped out rabies.
Let America follow suit.

all U
III I ET I EEVE

C TOUTHEARTED and brave is
U the individual who passes up a
second helping of potatoes with

no more -for inspiration than the
hope of cutting of! a loop of belt

and punching in a new holfe with

the family ice pick.

Just as praiseworthy is the in-

dividual who can manage to put

down - whether in a cup of tea.

a glass of water. or between two
slices of hard toast - one of those

horrible little pills guaranteed to
"Triake you eat like a bird." I ad-

mire these people, yes, but I still

think the idea of dieting is strictly
Sor the birds.

' Experience has led me to be-
lieve that most jolly, well-rounded,

adjusted human beings become
snarling. quarrelsome and overly-
aggressive bullies *hen they don't

get enough t eat. The only way
they can satiate the hunger pains

in their stomach is by taking ver-
hal bites out of everyone within

shouting distance.

A friend recently told me about
a man with the right idea - the

"fat boy" in his home town who
was the most popular citizen and

the sure-Bre brunt of every prac-
tical joke. As he grew older, he
waxed rounder, his popularity in-

creased. One day the local doctor
miggested a diet. "for health's
sake." Said the fat man, "What

and risk the loss of my best per-
sonality asset! "

Me? At the moment I struggle
a1041 with well over 200 pounds
carelessly distributed on a frame
designed for a capacity load of
about 178. But, if I continue to

0ght my wife' s deterrnined e#orts
to get me on a diet. I should lose
enough in the battle to get ba¢k
within the weight limit without en-
during dther pills or starvathn.
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·C TANLEY W. CALL, 10 Vanderbilt brive. Lake' Su, cess. New 'Ygrk.
' and his wife were sitting in tbe lounge of their new home in
South Africa listening to the British Broadca*ting Company news from
London. The voice over the radio .announced. "The British Govern-
ment has devalued the Sterling Pound and tomorrow tbe exchange rate
will be $2.80 per pound inltead of the present rate of $4.00 per pound.

The walls began to close in an Stanley Call. He
had four thousand United States dollars invested in '
his home and his investment had -depreciated to
$2,800, a loss .of $1,200. all because of the action of   '.
the British government. erri,2/ W

The catastrophe started the worry bugs to working , ·rED k
on him. He found that as the days went by he be- 1 X- -,/
came more distressed and fatigued. At first he felt 
that he had lost $1.200. then the thought struck hirh 
that perhaps he would lose his entire investment. . 
More uncomfortable days followed. Then he began to
think. Lose it all! ! Why, he had lost it all ! ! So whs;t! CABNEGIE i
The worst that can happen i, the loss of the entire sum of money
invested. Having arrived at that conclulion, be *xperlenced tremendous
relief.

As soon as he had conceded the worst, his worries ended. From that
time on he, really enjoyed lib because he went to work on gaining
back some of his losses. - ..

He declares that this same magic formula has since worked on all of
his problems. First he analyzes the prbblem. Next he decides what is the
worst possible result and then accepts it. Then he starts doing some
thing to improve the condition, and invariably his worry i dispelled,
life takes- on a difYerent meaning and he U happy again
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We Can Produc,
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senhower examines U. S. Treal-
retail /rocers convention. whil.
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But CUT €ngin=w Stan #IN/09& gi Ijllll.Ill
B-e reports ihis -* Ahal
appa,ently th. housewiv••
can'* git 1-d Jo the idia. . *A. .1-My-

be **und *bal gentain wrap-            -ped garbage. he Btated.

It w. pointed out thal the KNOW YOUR MONEY... Pre•. El

city is not only allowing the ury exhibit of counterfeit money at
-cret service chief U. E. Baughm,housewife to wrap garbage.

they aze urging U since it -
mak•s an *ader burial opera-
lion. The garbage was form-
erly fed to hoge. 'I REMEMBER; 1

BY THE OLDT™ERS

From Harvey A. Heath, Detroit.
Michigan: I remember when Ne-
bra.ka sandhill farmers raised

watermelons for the sale of seeds.

We were allowed to eat all we de-
sired. so long as the leeds were

; left on the empty half sheU. The
desh could be taken home. but tbe '
.skins and the seed had to be left.

We bachelors would buy flour in

BEV. NOBEET E. HARPEZ 50 lb. sacks and the neighboring

Growl. Thro..6 Pr.wr. housewives would bake it into

Lt"on for lity 25: L.A. 11: 1.3, bread for us. keeping hall of the
Philippi.3 4: 6-7. bread as their share.

Gold.. T.#: 1 Th.u.10.6.- 3: The trains pulUng freight across

16-18. - the "Great Nebraska Desert" were

Prayer must ' be of equal an- driven by friendly engineers, who '

tiquit, with the beliet in the Su- tooted a greeting to each home-

preme Being. Whe:euer men have atead shack. We never ate re-

believed in God, thew they have frigerated fruit and vegetables.

tried to pray. The dinciples be- Until I went "away" to school. I 

lieved In prayer and ithey bad,seen had never eaten fresh fruit. except

Low Jesus prayed. They asked him
b a Christmas orange or two. We did

our own butchering, cant*d extra ,to teach them how to pray.
vegetables during the summer,The prayer he taulght them ils made sauerkraut (stomping meth-

known as the Lord's prayer. But od) and sold corn and potatoes at .
it was designed to be used by 10 cents per bushel.t
disciples. It is , model prayer On Sundays we worshipped in a
that teaches the kind of petitions straw baled church with a wooden
we Ihould make and *e conditions spire pointing heavenward. Lay-
atkched. It contains the :elements men took tuFns "leading." as mis-
that should be found in all prayer. sionary preachers came our way

Thece is, Crilt the recggnition only semi-regularly.
and hdoration of.Oed the Father. ' When I taught school, I walked
We' should approaoh God as our 15 miles each way, each weekend
Father, and with the realization to see the girl that has been m,
of and commitment to the tact wife for 33 years.
that the fatherhood of God means (Se,0 eontrlbutioni te thli column te 

al•o the brotherhood of men. So Th. Old Timer. Communily Pre•• Ser¥-

tbere is the petition, "Thy kingdom
Ie. Frank/ort, Renticky.)

come." True pra,er require that . -Ii.--I.-,-I.-
it ·be made according to God's
will. The man who prays must be
one with jesus in saying, "Not my
will but thine be done."

Jesus gives an example of per- We'll Be See
Al,tent praYer. Our greA need,
like thpt of the ml who implored
the 11-e 10@ve& of bread, 4,111
move th# Heavenly Father to aid
u•. We are to a#k that we may You Soon . .
receive -and in rever,thing, by
prayer and /upplication, we ,are

to m#08 j..wl our Aieods unto the At Our NEWFlther.

570 S. M -:.. I
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ALL •URPOS ;
POWER GARDENER

Bill Stern rL LIFE

rl':f

CUTS GARDEN LABOR

MORE THAN 50%

Yard Hand lets you sit do•·n and
zip through dozens of difficult
gardeh chores. Any member of
your f.•mily can easily operate
the ruggedly versarile ibrd Hand
as it mos, §,4 ceps, hauls, saws,
seeds, fertilizes, spikes or rolls!
Let us demonstrate this low cost

power gardener to you today!

SAXTON
Farm & Garden Supply r

587 W. Ann Arbor Tpil
, Phone 174

onoth., .real product
by Hill..Engine.,;noC.p.

¥ 1.
-

Ing

LOCATION

St., Plymouth

ALL ur Ii, 1.5.-11-0 1
.

fll LI;IM|k| |bl I . BETTER, /" A T reat For T aste,
·- A Food For Health!" 

74 I. 8..4... all ble-, 4 ,. Sh ,
11.• I li -0 - 01•• 10. m. 14,14 1 --0-

: ... ... ...th ./.1,2,1/.8..  FASTER, 1ULY SPECIALS! .•
C.*Aca ll'Ul- wit• mo;.0. f

AUDIBY IANE BUREAU, 80, al,
  1.... 0 **Mia. New 1-11 14 .

4 Butter Pecan &
This is our new store - to be ready for

li FOR LESS,Coconut Isle
occupancy by August 15!

Sundees * Ad4itional floor space will enable us to extend the scope of
oup how famous service - to you. ,

PEASE THESE W»h our modern- efficient dequipment *The entire building will be hir-conditioned for your comfort
in shopping.

4

* Private parking lot for your convenience-Drive-in Marquee
Pd•t & Walpaper and the "KNOW HOW" that comes to protect you in inclement weather.

We're located across from the

Library on Main St. 834 Peamiman - Pbmouth fv U ST GO.  - * Special Colonial & Modern studios in our wallpaper de- ,1
PHONE 727-928

partment, to further enhance the beauty of your selections.. . ---- - E-1- wim years of suc ssful experience
* The largest, most co*prehehsive display of wallpaper any-

 · where. Machine and hand printed papers, wall scenics, photo

murals, genuine grass cloth and leather wall coverings.

ALS' HEATING,INC.   1601 - 1602 TODAY! to enable us to give same-day service on most custom orders.
* Window Shade & Venetian Blind Department - modernized

'EXCELiENT
* Custom Color Paint Mixing - Welnatch anything. from the1

43':re

Ad., · ,ee CARS

I ! 20 1
PHONE PLYMOUTH 1680 -

EMPlOYEE OWNED & OPERATED O!
ONE NUMBER TO CALL PHONE
WE SERVICE THEM ALL: 2268

RI
I - I -----$

 24 Ho;;rvice   All ,pes ei
./1

Estimates ; i Me«ting Equipmel -1

Specializing le

BASEBOARD HEATING
gI

€1510* SHEE, mE'Al WORK
M

h....1.* -1 7.- -          ;
Phone 1 640 "17 :

Plymouth €266 /..rz- z./L . ph

L /4 -

.... .0

iED CAmS 'Wedding Stationary - Le#heads
Ek - Bottom Pricel.

.....4 0.-11.d 4 Statements - Plinted Formsad Re-Qondi#*1  '
60-1»-21 14Yln•nt ' Window Card - Hand BillsJ
Cas , T.Ims ,

.

Gif moun l Booklets - usiness Cards.

'AeNTION CAR -
NOW! C

* = 6 ' . Envelopes, Etc. ,,

I.M. Thun R Fri. 4

'TI BROS. ' '4 1

r,Airs in Northvilk"
0 Plymouth A...
.Ii Northville 6*6  THE PLYM¢)UTH MAIL

-

I . 9 .

, frosting on your cake to your favorite necktie.
. S

FREE COMPETENT

DECORATORSColor Counseling

Service for Your RECOMMENDED I
HOME - OFFICE TO COMPLETE

FARM - FACTORY
YOUR DECORATING

Juvenile Ent,Aginment 40 keep your children 4
octupied while you shop. f
We hope to see you at our present location until It:

our new building is ready!
. 1.2

PEASE pait *& waiipaper j
"Plymouth's Foremost Color Consultant"

834 Penniman Phone 727
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Jet¥ Clearance 8
Begin This Week

Plymouth shoppers will
come aarou many summel
bargal/ /his weekend -1//
eight 1,-1 -•res hold 16-
July clicances. The cliar-
ance of summer wlicles k an
annul open: put •a by most
01 thi P4-Ou:h h.i..../1.

The sales scheduled *o be-
ti Ods Thursda. I .0.11,
in the clothiq 6,id. while
many other $:ens are sched-
uling their clearance events
for later in th, ii,/on.

Offoring *he Iicial sum-
mor b..... this wook are
Wirlighby's. Fisher'* Fash-
ion Sho-. Plnnouth Men'*
Wear, Minerva'£ Pap's. Cap-
itol Shirts and Grahm's.

NOT FROM THE SOUND

Margery - What makes baby

cry so, mamma?

Mlther - He's getting his
teeth, dear.

Margery - Well, doesn't he

want to have 'em?

ATTRACTIVE TREND FOR

HOME EXTERIORS

For the ah,ors of modern

homes, many deft combinations
of different materials are now in

vogue. Accorchag to the new edi-
lion of 'Small Hornes Guide,"

' you see "exating blends of red
brick and white clapboard siding,
painted brick and weathered

cedar stakes, wood siding and
plywood panel siding with metal
windows. Colors are used bokily

and with highly effective results -
. . . .attractive yellow siding, olive
drab plywood with glistening
white trim. cool blue board-and-

batten siding, accented by a na-
tural finish door.

"Everywhere." the Guide con-
tinues, "you see more and more

the effects of the urge to retain
the warmth and charm of natural

wood. Manufacturers have con-

tributed to this trend by making
better transparent finishes avail-
able-finishes that protect the

wood from weather damage for
years without coloring it or hid-
ing its beauty."

E

.

4:4

X

1

CnIMP GETS TEETH

perience and emotions

.

THE

A layman Says...
Nevertheless at thy word I »'
will let down the net. (Lulge
5:5) ,.

When the disciples had toiled . i
all night on the lake of Galilee ,
and caught no fish the Lord
came in the morning and ,

found them washing their
nets. This seemed to be the

necessary work after a fruit-
less fishing. Nets had to be
mended when the fish wen
caught but they needed wash-
ing when they were taken ..

up empty. The Master sent , 4'
them out again with their

cle.an nets and at His word they enclosed a great multi-
tude of fishes. It seemed a

wrong time and a hopeless 2
place, but they had the Lord's
word and a clean net and they
were astonished at the
draught of fishes. Fishermen
need to wash nets and fish-

· ermen need to wait the word
of the Lord Jesus when and
where to cast for fish. It was

when nets were being washed .
that the Lord came to them.
If hearts are exercised about

tohing for nothing we too
shall receive a revelation
from Him as to the reason

why. The secret in this case
was they went fishing with-
out the Lord and with no

word from Him. (L.S.) i
Ah, we have toiled, and fet

11 . /

+..
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3 SIMPLE STEPS 

TO CASH ...

.1

k

F

. . . Bucky, simian night club entertainer. goes threugh typical human ex-
80 Hollywood dentist fits him with set of false teeth.

,

t3€· ·· . ;-I·· 'Ill"I·%•
13-¥2*<0©53

them down so often,
ABOUT TQ BEGIN But at Thy word, we'll

.A ·

3-Call 1600. let them down again;
'· First Squabbler - Say! I'll tell i That cleansed from filth,

 ' you something right now- and all the sad rents 1 and place a
men€led

Second Ditto - Good. You · 1 For Sale ad4At Thy command we may
haven't totd me anything right catch men. (M.J.C.) V-fi.A ,-- i 1 - and that '4
yet. 1 nal:mellrjal it!

AIRIMs yOU :: < .li-lllF-7---,l
/ 1

311 Ovt

NEWK
.t

U
..

HIS PRIZE L0-
?16

Minister - I hope, my boy, -  2- Get'em %1you are carrying away from col-

lege something worth while.

Senior - Yes, sir, the prettiest

co-ed in the place.

GUY,94
4 01

 together.

-,W,lt

WE RENT 1-Admit From then· on folks with 1
e Floor San den you own cash in hand will be com- 1

things YOU ing to trade you dollars QI Rotary Sandem no longer for things yoll don't want! 
e Flat Sanders ...:o W €49#44 need or

--L:/#.5. t
. enjoy.

I Rug Shampoo lie'sjust discovered
V.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

I Wax Polishers

Machine New Profits from his
I Wall Paper Steamers fist Newspaper A[1.R TIIESMAN ... Margaret Truman mak- stage debut at Pocono, ON. Y., in comedy role as director Mortin de Costs (center) and lead- PEASE :

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISINGing man George Voskovec rebearie for opening.  CLASSIFIED Ad'11 Do It ...
+ -                                                                                                              - IS YOUR BEST BET TO _

-     OR MAYBE BT.TND Paint & Wallpaper
BUY. sal OR MADE I Phone 1600"My ·little daught, 834 Penniman - Plymouth

 lowed a gold sovere PHONE "27-728

 got to be operated on .9
 Dr. Robinson is to bc

"Without a doubt ,lutely honest."
.

41@

. . Fius FIC Ill CAPITOL'S big Summer#4
Rmt•i

- I.

It's che ingenious Swong criss<ro- design
that does it! A mere wisp of dainty oylon

marquisetee keepl your tummy patic,he ht:., Sh-r. 11,ho i. M.*
and cs Innotic.able o.

without the use of booes, heavy fabfics of stilching) you, own silk hosi.y.

i Elasticized waistband ake inches off your waistline. 4 BELL-HORN
L· r A =th lasce= 6•ck p"el giv•, yo• • ii"th ' TROPICAL WEIGHir

r) sleck line while n,loa power oet sides bold your
< hips 9.der firm co.trol ... all with complete Seroog 
re,®m. Try this remarkable ae. panty girdleito,lay!, g50463

Ated. wilh a reewl. IN

Sarong. Jr. Girdles ............ $5.95 gorter, 11 smooth Ind

:r has swal-

ign and has
T wonder if

3 trusted?"

He's abso-

h :.r.3

'SIER

>· S

S

comfodable. 1

f.

.

DUNNING'S COMMUNITY COAST BEAUTY...San Fran-

I .

cisco's Lee Ann Meriwether. 19.

I "Your Friendly Store" PHARMACY
1954" to rel)r*sent her state at

was chosen "Miss California of F° 0..A•antic City'I Miss America
500 Forest Phone 17 330 S. Main Ph. 390 c eatest.

FREEj PARKING ACROSS THE STREET
2 ° To 5

We can produce all 0/ your printing It 01 A..el F- O. R.lar Stocks !
 Save ( These 5--, Nathialy Adverthed Items

1 1

· BETTER
-

· FASTER

A-3. • SUM#AER SPORT SHIRTS • BANNING SUB & CABANA SETS
By MeGregor, Manhattan, Jantzen, Jockey, Air- By Jantzen

man, Brentwood, including imported Italian and

 Holland fabric*. • SUAWER SUITS & SPORT COATS
1 14 McGregor and Blacker

C ...i. STRAW HATS , by Champ
/9 , Alf, 1
-

. · FOR LESS • PAIAIRAS by Pleatway and Manhattan
SLACKS 140 I . wALRIG sm*M hy JANTZEN .
SUMMER

By Lismer
1 , SPRING JACKETS by MeGregor, Brentwood and Bantamac and Hoosier

-

WEDDING STATIONERY

PRINTED FORMS

WINDOW CARDS

LETTERHEADS STATEMENTS 1

£ HANDBILLS ENVELOPES SELLING! SHIRTS JACKETS .in.50 1489
AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFOEr

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL "Printing and Publishing

Since 1887" ,CAPITOL SHIRT SHOPS
,PHONE PLYMOUTH 1600 -TODAY ! . 6.

-

873 W. Ann Arbor ;Tr. at Forest
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I Thursday. July 8. 1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL  Plymouth Man largest Throng -f
Continued from Page 1 program, and acompanied on the

Continued from Page 1 ,
4 made the presentation to City

piano by Lawrence Livingston,

reported to have swerved over - - local band director, introduced
Manager Albert Glassfc,rd.

to the side of the highway but While some folks sa: in the
the beauty contestants. Aiding

the cars struck head-on. Occu- stands and saw the firenen's ex-
Soupy in judging the entries were

pants of the other car were a hibition, the air exhibition by the
Marshall Kirkpatrick, fornner

family of four from Angola, Plymouth Flying club ahd the
resident and last year's July 4

Indiana. The · husband is still kiddies prize : awards, others (34airman, and Bob - Beemer.

alive with numerous injuries watched an bxciting baseball business manager of Soupy Sales

while his wife and two daughters game on the nearby diamond be-
and son of the Lone Ranger.

were killed. tweeo Plymouth and Livonia Miss Pat Johnson as Miss D

The Kopens and Sullivans had youths. The Elks-sionsored & C was selected as the new Miss
been in St. Louis over the holi- Plymouth learn won the'game in Plymouth. With a wreath of
days visiting a daughter and son- the 12th inning with a score of flowers, last year's queen, Miss
in-law of the Sullivans who had 4-3. Swimming for the family was Martha Carley, crowned Plym-
just had a new baby. also an attractiop for some people. outh's new queen amid congratu-

Surviving Mr. Kopen besides It was the : evening events
lations by other contestants and

his wife is a son, Gary, 20, a stu- which drew th4 largest throngs. Soupy.

dent at the University of Michi- Although no attempt was made to
-porto

While all beauty queen contest

gan. The Kopens moved to the count noses, an estimate of 4000 entrants received a

' Plymouth area four years ago. was made, and those who attend- secretary" case, Miss Johnson re-

He is a native of Detroit. ed and had to shove their way ceived two pieces of Samsonite
Funeral arrangements were through the crowd would per. luggage, reservations for two for

not completed at press time. haps think the estimate conser. dinner at the Hillside Inn and two
* vative. tickets to Cinerama.

'lili.
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Subdivision
Continued from Page 1

Fire station. Ernest Henry, chair-
man of the city Civil Defense
program, also thanked the fire
department for their part in the
Independence Day program.

Commissioner Marvin Terry
also said he had a "bouquet" to
hand to the Chamber of Com-

merce -for their successful In-

dependence Day program. Mayor
Daane agreed that the commis-
sion should go on record conn-
mending the Chamber for its
work.

A speciat meeting was set for
Friday night to consider bids
which were opened Tuesday on
equipment needed by the - city.
Authorization was given to take
bids on a tractor loader with

caterpillar treads for use at the
garbage fill site.

First reading was given to an
ordinance to amend two areas on

the zoning map, one on Stark-
weather avenue for the con-

struction of a Railroad Express
company office and the other to
nante the .zoning of lots east of.

South Main street to allow for

the building of a supermarket
' building and parking facilities.

1 -

BIRTHS

'i

Mr. and Mrs. Nat Sibbold of

1149 Ross street announce the
birth of a daughter, Linda Jean
born at Mt. Carmel hospital, De-
troit on Tuesday, July 6 and
weighing six pounds eleven
ounces.

Lawyer (handing client $1(10)
Here is the balance of your award
of $500, after deducting my fee.
Why do you frown? Aren't you
satisfied?

Client - I was just wondering
who got hit by the car, you or I.

Governor Williams, - who alio
had a full schedule du ing the
day, landed at Mettetal Airport
in his private plane somewhat
later than anticipated and there-'
fore arrived at the recreation
field about a half-hour late. A
dinner at the Mayflower hotel
waa hurriedly served and the
governor and Sougy Sales, De-
troit television enter'tainer. were
taken to the grandstand in con-
vertibles.

Although the governor got a
' sizable applause when kis car
rpoved before the crowd, the non-
political minded kiddies gave
Soupy a tremendous ovation

when the comic stood up and
awkwardly bowed in tiel open
car. The 21 Miss Plymo ith con-
testants surrounded the stage
during the introductions of the
governor and Soupy.

George Bowles of P ymouth,
chairman of the State labor
Mediation board, introduced the

governor. In his briff I talk,
Governor Williams first humor-
ously claimed that he ard Soupy
Sales were talking about forming
a new ticket-Soapy and Soupy.
In a more serious vein, he asked
the children to remember what
the celebration was for and to
read or have their parents read

to them the Declaration N In-
dependence.

City Manager Glassford I spoke
in behalf of the people of Plym-
outh to thank the governor for
his visit here.

Some antics by Soupy followed- 0 SHIRTS - , ",
the judging. ·

An amateur show directed by *i l !
the Plymouth Corner's Society of .th ?11 !
the C.A.R. entertained the crowd Wl #ti

during the mid-evening program. • HOBBY JEANS 2
Sandy Cutler was chairman of
the program with Wayne Dunlap,
local symphony conductor, serv- r
ing as master of ceremoniqs. i

Winners were: Lucien '1(?ve- . JACKETS
well, 148 East Main street, North-
ville, $10; Vern Diedrick, 515
Irvin, Plymouth, $7; and Marilyn - -
Freym*n,.44560 Ann Arbor road, #
Plymouth, $5. Sizes 6-12 7 Q each
A realistic bombing attack ......

took place when the fire depart-
ments of Plymouth and Plymouth .
township combined with the Sizes 14-18 $7 OR each
Plymouth township Civil Defense
unit to prestnt a civil defense
program. An old garage moved (Shirts not available in 14-18 size)
to the north end of the recreation '

grounds was set afire after being
"bombed" by a plane. The civil
defense first aid cre* carried BOYS' DEPARTMENT
"casualties from the building and
treated them before the crowd. UPSTAIRS
The fire departments then moved .
in to extinguish the fire.

The tradition&1 fireworks dis- f
play concludied the program at - ,
10 0'clock. The half-hour display
was in charge of Fire Chief
Robert McAllister and members DAVIS & LENTof his department.

The Motor State Shows, one of
the leading carnivals in this part.
of the country, was also a major "Where Your Money's Well Spent"
center of attraction for the

crowds. It remained in Plymouth =336 S. Main St. Phone 481
and Wednesday. ,

. 1

'I LD REFRIGIERATOR.
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WINNERS OF A 1954 Chevrolet given away at the Independence Day celebration
here were Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lawrence. 14025 Newburg road. Livonia. The couple.
former Plymount residents. are shown receiving the kille from Robert Willoughby. right.
chairman of the automobile feature on the program. Mr. Lawrence works as a car-
penter. Mrs. Lawrence formerly worked at the Fisher Insurance Agencr here. The
couple is expecting iheir fini child.

Lack of Horsepower Blamed
, Continued from Page 1 the parade route and frighten hour before all of the hands on

corn which all were to' form an her as,she prominaded Main the Schmidt farm could get her
attractive garden scene around street. under control.

Miss Produce who was to be Everything was set. The que,p So, as Marvin proudly drove
seated in the center of the wagon. was on hand. Dolly had been out of his yard to jbin the Plym-

As Uawn approached •on Mon- bathed and only the hitching of outh parade, his neighbors were
day morning, hard working Mr. her to the cart and a 50-minute returning from the same. This
Schmidt dp,pped down for a nap trip to the place, where the parade however, didn't stop Marvin, and
before leading Dolly from her formed remained. ttiose who lingered some hour or
pasture for a last minute bath Dolly was led to the wagon to so after the parade was over had
before departule .for the parade.. officially start the Produce Float the thrill of seeing Dolly, head

His timing had been clocked off on its way to Plymouth when for high in the air. draw her prize
to a fraction of a second. Dolly's some reason unknown to her float without further difficulty
harness had been polished and owner, she just couldn't be over the pat'ad* route.
worn leather was replaced with harnessed. She kicked, she buck- It may get so some time that a
new in case some local prankster ed and just, plain ran around in man who attends to his own busi-
might drop a fire cracker along circles. In fact it was almost an ness will be called eccentric.

Soupy Sales then took over the Tuesday

Ask far 001
FREE *
Balloonst
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toy counter
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. ju; 9.* 'd:11.2 , 1..,re,, ; 5 : T>/ m. Just a twist of the wrist and foods at the back

of your refrigerator are right at your fingertips!

.

And the new dfsign of this roomy G-E gives
you more shelf ' space than ever before! It'§
worth trading for-it's dependably G.E.-so

1 see us today!
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M.*,1 IM·121£, 12.1 cubit f.l --.r rk -

.--11. »
 * A m.1 food fr••ze, * lc, cream compartment

* A big refrlgerator * Haddj iuice can disponser
* Adiu.table door shelves
* New Mini.Cubi ke trays

refr,g...tor *ion ---..
* Auom.lk bullor..ditioner * Aut-natic defrosting in the

MOST UIERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCe- IN TOWN! SER US TODAY!
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Girl Tedler

X·.
..4 i ShpiN Ey- h.04 0.. 6. h. ayeg -a

R./0/1 H- ill. WAIMA'/4 06./. Unbm/'il"&6 Wo•' dq'

Hok i. oc.olly rp-d.
-====t...„I

<ZAR<* 11-INO NU •1* life like lashes.
¥-9 pull - Dollie

..I.......

cries. 0./.2 Dre-d h

c U 1 ---  360 i MAIN PLYMOUTH23 -t

4897 Thun

  VENIN

sclay !

» BETTER HOME ,;
AUTHORZID

£ '4 .

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES urre
APPtIANCI'l

1 450 Forest Ave. Plymouth Phone 160

Reg. 9.95 Value
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470 FOREST AVENUE, 1/6 BLOCK SOUTH of MAYFLOWER HOTEL, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
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bE«HOTWEATHER? . DURING
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Domino - Pure Cane

10
.1-...../

1

1 \l,44Hills Bros .12(1..S UGAR :G
COFF1EE 2070}a

.

Tre®sweet 514 01. 10'
Pic- NikCan _19 -LEMON JUICE; SARMNEs_Z----191  CATSUP -- , Our Favorite

Bull Dog , oil ,.8 CanOr Vius 14 Oz.

10' i ; Bottle . I. O/ 4 SWEET
0 -

1.%%.

Viviano With
15¥4 01.

PEASCheeseSPAGHETTI
I

Vag Camp's 4  ·9603038 ·
-

- 11. .

, 4 9 1

e A
I .0. I 2. M. lk,

·44 454· .
---.I - 6 f < 0 PORK & BEANS

' :·· · 19 * ·. 2 V

Tender, Juicy, Flavorful MEATS , 7

U. S. Choice
1'.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                ,....2,15 . ,

ter.; .:44 4.:RE

Round 1& Sirloin

- JUICE 134 0= 10,

Campbell's

TOMATO

STEAKS U.
C•n

Crisp, F#sh FRUITS & VEGETABLES ' Sunrise

'                      Cream Style

Long Weite 10U. S. Choice Fresh Lean \- -
No. 303 Can

Boneless Rolled
DoleGROUND POTATOER_____- PINEAPPLERUMP JUICE -u= 10' 4

-11 I

ROAST
BEEF 4 California - While Seedless California Sunkist

GRAPES 29 LEMONS, m . 1
LB. Doze  | -

--1

-1,

LB. 70, j LBS. i°° Domino - Pure Cane
..

Pound

Can

Pl

IR

017!EE

16 0.

Can

10
LB.

BAG 65

--- ----- ---1 1 4X SUGARFresh Sliced  Sliced Farmer Peers

BEEF LIVER BOLOGNA -
39

h Swift's Oriole i

SLICED BACON

LB. 59LB.

California
Solid i .

Vine 
Ripened Crisp

CANTALOUPES LETTUCE
Itunbo 27 Size 48 Size

2 = 29'

1

Pound
Box 10: 1

1

n

FREE PARKING i STORE Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00•.m. To 600 p.n STORE LPA_9,0919shed
Thursday 900 a.m. To 8:00 p.m.

i w. R.... n. mg f -, pac- ....*HOURS
To Ilmit QuanUU- Wei. July 7. Thru Tues.. Jul, 13. 1954

,

-11 -I------.0
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In Our Churches
CHURCH OF CHRIST tions. Thursday before First Fri- will be attending their Youth Geoups will meet at this hour

days Instruction claaes. Grade Camp at the Bloomingdale Youth includkng:
9451 Seth Nal* sene* school-Thuridays at 4:00. High famp near Grand Junction, Mich. Adult Unicm

Robert Hmiepto,; , school-Tuesdays at 4:00. Adults- The camp will continue through .h,tior Youth-12-15 yrs.

162 Rose *reet; Phone 2742 Instructions by appointment Saturday, July 17. Rev. E. a Senior Youth- 15-11 yn

10 a.m. Sunday school.
meeting, Holy Name- W.h. L Jone, will be one of the counsel- 7:30 pin The Christian Sound
day evening before second Sun- ors as well as a teacher. His Film "Shield of Faith" will be

1 1 n m. Morning worship. day ofthe month. Rosary Society ! course will include ages 14 up projected. Produced under
7 p.m. Evening service.Midweek service W•dnesday, month. Holy Name Socity Meet-  and will deal with the maior doc- Christian auspices; the film is ofing, Wednesday after second Sun-' trines of the church. Several ef interest to youth and adults.

7:30 p.m. Meeting- first Wednesday 01 the the local youth will be ,ttend- Wednesday-7:30 p.m.-The Mid-

* day of the month. St Vi--t de ing this camp along with their: week Service is held.
ST. PETER'S EVANGELI- Im,truction classe,: High =:hoal. pastor. We are sorry to inform; Thursday-July 8-710-*oard ofCAL LUTHERAN CHURCH Grade achoot Thursdmy *ter- the youth that this camp was Trustees and Deacons *ill meet

261 Sprtng St Tuesday afternoon at 4 p.=4 filled before the deadline date simultaneously at th6 church.
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor noon at 4 p.in.; Adults, Monday for ruistration. and many of the The Building Committee is

Paul-Monday evenings at 7:30. Iplications had to be returned. completing their canvas this
Summer Services Beginning and Thursday evening; at 8 p.m. Other camps which are held at week, obtaining loans from the

June 8 Grade Ind high school classes Charleviox, and St Louis are congregation and friends of -the
Early Service - 9:00 are held in the school. Classes for still receiving applkants. Nee is Church on a 4% interest note.
Late Service - 10:15 adults are conducted at the $12.00 per week. Anyone in- Those desiring to participate in
Sunday School - 9:00
Going to Church is NOT a pat. Bectory. terested in attending these camps this program are asked to con-

please call Reverend Jones-Ply. tact James Houk, building ghair-
riotic duty; it is a distinct PRIV-
ILEGE in a Christian nation like WEST SALEM 2775. man Plymouth 456.

ours. The primary reason for go- COUNTRY CHURCH
Wednesday July 14 Reverend Choir Schedule - Director - Mrs,

E. B. Jones will be speaking in Crusader - Tuesday - 7:30
ing to Church regularly is that
we permit our Heavenly Father 7150 Angle road, SaIem Ttop. the 7:30 p.m. service at the Bur- Chantel - Wednesday - 8:45

to feed our souls with the Bread Patrick J. CUM ord, Pastor lington State Camp meeting of

and Water of Life, His holy Bible School-2:00 p.m. Mr.
the Church of God at Burlington, FIRST CHURCH OF

Word. As a natural consequence Richards, Superintendent.
Michigan. CHRIST SCIENTIST

the changed Adividual, the Child Preaching Servi»-2:45 pm. A August 5 the Michigan State
of God, will be a better citizen ·sacred concert presented by the

Campmeeting of the Church of 10:30 Sunday morning service.

for being a faithful Christian. Royal Oak Salvation Army Band.
God will be held at St. Louis 10:30 Sunday school

YOUR soul is important to God directed by Captain Ray Carroll. Michigan and will continue Classes -for pupils up to 20

and to us; COME, worship with Weather permitting, the service through August 15. Mrs. E. B. years of age.
us! will be held on the church lawn.

Jones will be in charge bf the That true progress depends on

1

€

PLYMOUTH
TOWNSHIP HA' C

1

e
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SEVENTH DAY CHURCH OF THE

ADVENTIST CHURCH NA ZARRNE

1058 South Main :tvet 41550 -•t Awn Arbor trail

Pastor Merbon Hewry Rewrend E. T. Hcul,ok. Pastor
Phone 610-R and 2243-M Phe.€ 2097 or 2890

9:30 a.m. Morning womhip . 10 a.m. Sunday school
10:45 ain. Bible study hour. lia.In. Worship service

Listen to Voice of Prophecy 00 6.30 Youth Groups.
CKLW at 9:30 or WXYZ al 10:30 6:30 p.m. Bible Study and

Sunday mornings. Watch Faith Prayer group.
For Today on channel 7 at 12:30 7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service.
Sundays. Wectnesday, 7:30 Am. is the

- time of the Mid-week Pr#yer
SALEM FEDERATED Service. The public Is invited to

CHURCH
attend.

Douglas R. Couch, Pastor FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

10:30 a.m.,Sunday school. CHURCH
11:45 a.m. Sunday school I
7:30 p.m. Evening service. Repe,end Hen,v J. Welch, D.D.

Wednesday prayer meeting MinUter

anci Bible study, 7:30 p.m. Choir Worship services 10:00 a.m.

practice, 8:30 p.m. , At the Ipeeific request of the
. - Methodist church we are cutting

MISSIONARY BAPTIST our union services from ten

weeks to six weeks th is year.
MISSION Your minister will preach to the

7025 Wayne Road. combined congregations of the

Wayne, Michigan Methodist and Presbyterian in
Martin G. Andrews. Elder the Methodist church on the last

2:30 p.rn. Services held each three Sundays in July 11, 18, and
Lord's Day. 25.

Services are conducted by Your minister will be away

Elder Martin G. Andrews, mis- during the month of August for
sionary from the Fellowship Mis- his vacation.
sionary Baptist church al Flint, *
Mfchigan. REORGANIZED CHURCH

SALEM
OF JESUS CHRIST OF

CONGREGATIONAL LAMER DAY SAINTS

CHURCH Services in Masonic Temple
Union street at Penniman avenue

10:30 a.m. Divine worship. - Athot Packet Pastor
11:45 a.m. Sunday school· - 675 Pacific st,eet; Phone 12304
The pastor will bring the 1

9:45 a.In. Church school.
morning message

* 11 a.in. Church service.
7:30 p.m. Evening service.

THE SALVATION ARMY Church school directed by

Fai,ground and Maple street Robert Burger, claaes of interest
Senior Major and Mn. Harliff J. to all age groups.

Nichorts, Mid-week worship, Wednesd*
Officers in Charge. Phone 1010-W 8 P.m.
10 a.m. Sunday school. *
11 a.m. Worship service NEWBURG METHODIST

6:15 p.m. Young people's CHURCH
Legion service.

1:30 p m. Evangelist service. Ann Arbor tral at Newbulv road

Tpesday: House of Correction: Pho- 551

Setvice of song and gospel mes-' Robert Rieh.di, Minizter

sage 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps M n. P# 1 Ni=•, Organist

Cadet Bible study class 6:30 p.m. Paut Nizon, Superintendent

Sunday school teachers study Beginning July 11 thene will
class 7:30 p.m. Prayer service be only one Worship Service -
8:00 p m. Thumial: 11- Ladie•19:00 ain.
Home Leape 1:00 p.m. Sun- 10:00 a.m. Church School.

beams class 4:00 p.m. *
RIVERSIDE PARK

GENERAL BAPTIST
CHURCH OF GOD

CHURCH
Newburg and PI,mouth reads

Reuerent Fred Seever, E. B. Jones, Pastor
Gordon at El-hurn 292 Arthur Street

South of Fbrd -al Rendence Phone 2775
Tavlor Center Sunday, June 27.

10 a.m. Sunday Ichool. 1 9:30 a/n. Morning Worship
11 a.m. Preching. 10:45 a.m. Sunday School.
7 p.m. Worship service. 7.30 Evening Worship.

* Mid-Week service Wednlday
PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY , 7:30 pm.

OF GOD , On July 12 the youth from the
I Riverside Park Church of God

Ann Arbor rrail at Ri.nille !*. -

John Walaskay, P-tw .-

local congregation will speak Fri-
day August 13 in the general seA
vice at 10:45 a.m.

FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH

Melbourne Irvin Johnson, D.D.
Ministe•

Sanford P. Bvrr, Youth Directof
Mrs. Thomas Lock, Organilt

Robert Ingram, Church School
Superintendent
July 11, 18, 25

Sunday school meets the same
time as the Union Services, 10
a.21.

The summer Union Services

will be held in the Methodist

Church on July 11, 18 and 25
with the Reverend Henry Walch
preaching and iR the Presbyter-
ian Church on August 1, 8 and 15
with the Reverend M. I. Johnson
preaching. All members are
urged to attend.

Our need of God is as great in
the summer as at other times and
our awareness of Him should be
more sensitive as we behold His
works in the beauty of the earth.

CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor
496 West Ann Arbor Trall

Church 2244 Residence 1413

10 a.m. Bible school
Heber Whiteford, superintend-

ent. Classes for all ages. If you

need ansportation, call 1413 or
2244.,

11 a.m. Worship service.

"What Jesus Taught About His
Second Coming."

6 p.m. Youth Fellowship
7:30 p.m. Gosp••1 Service-"The

Cries of This Creation."
Lydie Miss ionary - Tuesday

7:30 p.m. at iome of Mrs.

DeForest Tho n, 6900 Five

Mile Road, Sot yon.
Prayer and Praise Service-

Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
All .re always welcome at

Calvary.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
North Mill at Sp,ing street

Daoid L. Reider, Pastor
Phone 1586

James Tidwell, Sunday School
Superintendent

10:00 a.m. - Sunday School-
Classes for adults, youth d. chil-
dren. Phone 1586 for bus trans.
portation.

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
"The Wrestle" will be the theme
of the Pastor's message.

A nursery and a junior church
are provided for the children dur-
ing this hour.

6:30 p.m.-Three Fellowship

effective prayer, on man's selfless
desire to understand and apply
the spiritual truths concerning ,
God and man, will be brought out
at Christian Science services Sun- t
day. 1

Readings from the King James
Version of the Bible and "Science .
'and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy
will comprise the Lesson-Sermon
entitled "Sacrament" Scriptural
selections include the account of '
Jesus' meeting with his discipAes j
on the shores of Galilee after his

' resurrection, as told in John's
Gospel.-

From Science and Health will
be read the following passage
( 1:6). "Prayer, watching, and
working, combined with self-im-
molation, are God's gracious
means for accomplishing what-
ever has been successfully done
for the Christianization and

health of m-kind.9

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

South Harve, and Maple at,enue
Office phone 1730, Recto,1/ 2308
Reverend David T. Davies, Rector
Harper Stephe,u, Choir director
Mrs. William Koenig. Organist
Fourth Sunday after Trinity.
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion.
10:00 a.m. Holy Communion

and Sermon.
If membership in the church

was limited to 100 members and
you had to be voted into member-
ship on the basis of your past re-
cord would you be in or out?

If yu have no church home, you
are cordially invited, to worship
with us in this friendly church.
Try our atmosphere.

Vacation School now in pro-
gress and will continue daily
Monday through Friday until 
July 16th. All children are invited
to attend.

ROSEDALE GARDENS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Hubbard ind Wes¢ Chia,O
1 4 miles toest of Middlebelt

3 blocks south of Plymouth road
Woodrota Woolev, Minizter

Phone: Liv-a 6045 or 2359

Sunday, July 11. 1954-During
July, August, and September the
services wil be at 9:30 a.m. The
Preacher this week will be Rev.

Edward D. Auchard, Associate
Pastor of First Presbyterian-
Church, Pootiac, Michigan.

The Sunday Church School

meetg at 9:30 a.m. only during
July, August and September. At
9.30 a.m. there will be a nursery
for childnen S months to 3 years.

Obedience to truth known, is
the king's highway to that which
is still b,rond us.-Aeschylus.

t .

A FIRE DEPARTMENT complete to the last brass peared in the parade. but the men were most proud of

button was seen in the Independence Day parade Mon- their new uniforms. The uniforms for the entire depart-

day. The three modern trucks of the Plymouth township me,1 were worn for the first time at ihe big event.
department and most of its regulars and volunieers ap-

n
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m
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 FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Advise Uing
Game to Teach

Your Yongsters
Does your eig#t-year-old have

to be called s#veral times to

come to dinner? 
Mrs. Lennah Bpckus, extension

family life speci®st at Michigan
State College, 'lls how one

family solved s problem.

The parents had tried every-
thing over a petiod of weeks-
ignoring, scolditig, demanding
and threatening-4-all with no re-
suits. They evel tried letting
their son eat whinever he liked.

t that caused complications in
hwashing and plans for the

evening.

Their lively young son, in-

volved in excitini past times be-
fore mealtime, just did not at-
tech the same importance to
promptness as did his parents.
That is understar.dable, says Mrs.
Backus.
4 Sometimes chUdren need to

have the inconvenienoe they are
causing the family pointed out
to them in such. a way that they
really understand the situation.
This father sud*nly had an in-
spiration? He #ked his small
son to "play a game" and show
what he wou do about the

problem if he ere the daddy. INITIATING THE NEW FOUNTAIN at Community Pharmacy. and enjoying a soda
The boy respo ed enthusiasti-
cally to the game. And alter orte at ihe same time. are. left to right. Jay Hanna. John Agnew. Betty Gregory and Janet

playing the -dalidy" role about McLean. The fount,in was installed last week and. according to owner C. C. Wilise.
dinner, he cooperated with

promptness the*after. incorporates all 11* latest features of fountain-service.
Not all parent would find that I --

*'the game" heibs solve similar Let thy child's first lesson be
problems. But I these parents 6bedience, and the second may
found it to be #n effective tool be what thou wilt: Church of The
in many situatio*s. By this means -Thomas Fuller.

they helped their child gain an , -
understanding of how the other ,
person feels-helped him see How Christian Science Heals
that as a member of a family -Healing the Effect

NAZARENE

group certain tbgs are required oi Accident"
of him. 41550 E Ann Arbor Trail

WHRV (000 kc) Sunday, July 11
, 9:00 A.M.

Obedience is not truly perform- CKLy (700_kc) Sunday, July 11 ' i '

9:45 A.M.
Rev. E. T. Hadwin. Pastor

ed by the body if the heart is
dissatisfied.-Sandi

This Thursday Night
BIBLE SCHOOL - 10 A.M.

1 wonSHIP SERVICE-11 A.M. July 8 - 7:30 p.m.
"What lesus Taught About The

A Second Coming"  The Olivet Quartet
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP-8 P.M. -

GOSPEL SERVICE-7:30 P.M. Kankakee. Illinois
"The Cries Of This Creation"

A fine musical program. i
"But seek ye first the kingdom oi God.

The public invited to come.
and his righteousness; and all theie  ''
things shall be added unto you."A Matt. 6:33 0 0 0 0

1 4

Mrs. Juanita Puchett, Ehadqi
school superintendent

Phone 410-W

10 a.m. Sunday school
11 a.rn. Mornint-worihip.
6:30 Young people': servict
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic service
Midweek service on Wednes-

day at 7:30 'p..
*

OUR LADY OF

CUSTOM

COLOR j- YUNC

N. ME at Spring Street

DAVID L RIEDER. Peter

10:00 A.M.-SUNDAY SCHOOL

1100 A.M.-MORNING'WORSHIP SERVICE

"The Wreitlal"

Patrick I. Cliftord

0-2 Pacstor

l Y BAPTIST
496 W. Ann Arbor Trall

Next Sunday

, Attend Sunday School 10 a.m. I
, 1 Worship S-ice 11 A.M.

Evangelisle Service 7:30 P.M.

3

GOOD COUNSEL

Sunday M-el 10 4 14 11 Lm. 1
Holy pal 1, 714, 10.

9'ke RM...1 1/'ll C ///"/.1
Pastor

10:00. Weekdays-7:00 (1:00 during
Weekdays--7:DO fell du,141

school year) Confellim, Satur-
days: 4* *08:30. =14 71» 101*01 1
pIm. Wednesds,st "fter De- 4

PEASE

PI & lidipilier
PHONE 777 -m

5:30 liBL-Xlmibined fellowship Groups -

Y,39 P.M,-SOUND ¥IDM

-SHIELD OF FATrir

The You{h Choir

Orchai,ira

pff"'it'f:l
CGOOD,AEAR)

r.

1 -

I-- -- 
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The largest melon youll find i, town. Sizes de-
, ,cribed by number can be very confusing. In

Cantaloupe they vary from 45 to 23. The imaller
the number. the larger the melon. This week
Kroger 6 featuring Jumbo 23 size canialoupe to
assure you of more luscious sweet melon for your
money.

J

Iumbo
23 Size

1 1 46 Ar'VIT A

. · . '. Ill.
1 f -

\
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Potatoes u.$· 't I *,A. 15 p. 99C Lemons For Perfect lemomad,0 , I 6 f.29Callfor•4 1011 Whill, il, mig, juioy Sunkist C
,

4.6 Ideal for thes. 8

Bananas FI Serve at bre.„,st. • .
rm, m,!:el, golde, Ii,* lb· L U Fresh Limes cool summer drinks <) for  C

Jumbo 9 *lu, Sugar
Califo,nia 24 Siu s.,.11 Every molon each 49Pascal Celery cr.p. green. st., 28C Hone,dews gura•leed ri,0 1

Large a•• luscious,

Fresh Carrot6 sugar ...1.- Bags 6 v
Callfornia  15-OI.  C S.rve a howlful

pt. 0 9Blueberries,
for .r..„ast!

--

FRESH Bille 20-lb. Lug, $5.49

Cherries Luscious and sweet .1

the peak .1 flavor.1 Buy a Lk,
lug for canning er
freezing.

i

1-1
* .,5

1, ·,

Krolor - H.s The Vidlies...Vine Ripe•ed California1

1

29<

. -RADED "CHOICE" KROGER-CUT TENDERAY  . 1

STORE HOURS  Iss SteakeMon., Tues., Wed. - 9 a.m. -L g a.m. - 9 p.m.
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Chuck Roast ShoulderTender

cuts round

0 U.S. 90¥'1. Grilled "Chole," bone roast for Swiss

Kroger·out Tindoray. ( Steak.
LB. I// -

.

peele, Bee Gale ! -Mi
1 11:

.-

U.S. 80,9 graded "Choice" Hygrade "Old Fashioned"

Frontquarters For ••.,s . slows tb. 42.-luy a 3.Il. Pki. and savi I 5c

Kroger-cut 8.oil 43CI-Rib Roast mt=W, 68: Beef Bacon sliw „go 1 PLEASE BEAR WITH US
4*150 ® Fre,Nuarion of Kficir Te•deray
1••f, cut •*d fre•tor wrapped FREE of extra cost Boiling Beef Tenderay Ib. 1 05 Ground Beef 3'bs.1.14 1
Hindquarters lb. .Vg. Just right 59C English Roast :b140.150 'b. k 9. 40 Glendal. "Choice" Krogir.cut Tenderay

1 round bone roasts for Swiss sieak on each front quarter c  oi beef. As additional fronts are cut. more round
"So you'll understand- fltere are a number of shoulder

Zestees for picnics PkE. 4
1Large Bologna 81.ndile u NMhols.Fess. lb. 435

m i _.0 ..9.r borte ro,asts will be available.

. 1 . --Amy *lze piece. ... ,_El,-al=2,11,ill'll Kroger

Salmon or Halibut . . Kroger Fancy ..lb. 69{ Luscious yellow elings Large
FEels

Slook-u, at thi.
No. 2+

1 3.4¥=72. YIS ..4 LE·(:2 i.1?4 Suclotpes low 'ric.. Can
, acnes

from California.

FF'·it'Tr4: t····· ; ft LD.... 9%4 ....  OIL . . . . .1.

.416 , 12*hilte=ili =1 1

£ Kidney Beans Avondale No. 303 un 1 OC Cats•p Kroger·made frim
red-rip, tomalo,;

em 1

.

Fancy Tuna . k Chieko. . . Can - . . Fri.".A..rican . . Al; C... Igllil7.1. 42:; Spaghett '
Al Idul l••al•on lial f•r I•lak·lix laoks Pork & Beans Cr..1 flmato ..O. 46 cans 37° 1 Miracle Whip . 1 Salid Dreng , I qi CC•Ii»,!I'Illin rich, 4 2 I ·01.

./.. ....kIE ..'..6

-10;41--1 all 4

1 2-01.

58
=9

I Yil

14·Oz.2 35'
4 193/4,OL enc

-fll

*

35

„ 5- A-//.Sauce
.Kroger Appll Sauce with thal tari·sweet flavor

that gols se well with juicy pork reasts.

Slook.I, now al 1his low, low price.
4\

S.In'.-Id.1 for 411

iman ••bl Gulf Kist Shrimp f./ 0.01[tall: 0.1

Pet or Carnation Milk 4 Dioke•, Assorted 4 •C  Peter Pan
W....r yellow Cake Mk Smooth or

Duncan Hines fidp• •t *•y Kroger Il./I
1 Burry Cookies ,„. .,,ki. 12•z. box 0 0 Peanut Butter

f., CiM. C.k.. 8.11.0
11'110" Dry· For a C Proloots nylons. Make.4 ••g· O 0- d Dog Meal •,aia.o. .i.. . . 5 ib· b. 69 Nylast . . ... la. 1....1. . .*&21

Crunch,

m

Keyke //cked I T.. d.......

3 a • 4 10" ,•arlon. i i lb. 29' Bab-0 . . .1....9 R.. ilia ..

l
1 ' -

WISHBONE ....lar Sh.Bars L.... ... Ci- ..., ... n.---8 ............ 1.11 I./67".

Dgee ING
...ZO
B./.

..7,.Ii.. st„e o res,.g 39C Dial Soap Dial Soap Armour S,ds
TEA

Chiffon Flakes

2 - 27c 2 - 37C O0t 1/2-Lb.
.£ 72c

1 •Lh.

Regular Size kn Large Pack.ge

Lava Soap D.z ureit Ulteor Clorox Lemonale U14O11 4 -0
2 -,256 3, 30¢ 0% 2, . va.L 35c 0 Cm ¥'. DOG *FOOD

54/ Le.0 HI
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.4 Thursday, July 8,1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL , Miscellaneous For Sale 5 •.

TOP SOIL, fill airt, Band ana hTHE BAFFLES By Mahon*
gravel. Road gravel and slag

0'  for ' driveways. Call Russ Eglot! SPECIAL SERVICE

CLASSIFIED BOY-rrt GOOD TO ) SO HAVE 1-A FIGHT IUM 1.ora SolooLI at 1941-R after 4 p.m 5-45-tfc
.

BE FISEN' AGAIN- j< /*#P' GED"GE-GEr I muHAVE HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom-
made suits, coats, trousern

4 William Rengert Phone Livonia
DIRECTORY

3600 after 5:30. 5-24-tfc

JAMES KANTI{E . of Reliable Business Firms

ADVERTISING  and drirrewayi Grading and
Livonia 6690

Fill dirt 100. road gravel

and Iion. *41 build parking lots 
hyloader work. 5-28-tic I

. 1 -

3 CLASSIFIED RATES
.'Minimum cash 20 words --_700

i 'Sc each additional word.

F*Unimum charge 20 words --901
: k each additional word.

i k Appreciation & Memoriam
: , Minimum 23 word, ......$1.00
Debt Reeponsibility Notice *1.50

: 'The Plymouth Mall will not be
i Mesponsible for correctness of
: advertisements phoned in but
i will make every effort to have

irrr---1/w,

Real Estate For Sal, 1
-------

2-BEDROOM bungalow in ex-
cellent condition. Gas heat,

can)eting, storms and screens,
garage, fenced-in back yard.
Nicely located near Smith school
at 957 Palmer. Phone 2348-J for
appointment to see. By owner,
$10,500. 1-29-tfp

4 bedroom Colonial just being

RZZE;tatefor Sale 1
.

4 ROOM house with bath on ap-
proximately 16 acre. 15473

Park road. Reasonable. By owner.
1-44-3tp

LOT 110 x 150 corner Sheldon
and Farmer, all utilities. ]Near

tchool. Phone Ypsilanti 3680-J.
1-ltc

FOR SALE OR RENT

iwow..MINEj .gm#¥10",-
Ge•EN UY

-RP:¥%24:%95.9

i rn .THE V *
f m j ' C.#T! 0 I *,

%*ft?1 I Continued on Page 5

"... . 05AY
A TImE.. *mon<u,

TARPS and foam rubber, all

sizes, lowest prices, 34663 Mich-
igan ave., Wayne. Open Friday til
9, Saturday til 8. :5-40-lk

*4*4 ,32I u:i 34663 MichilnTENTS, $5.95 and up; sleeping

-----·,··::..578#4. ' ave., Wayne. Open Friday til 9
5-40-15tc

20 3
./5.fililuitiliallifill

thenY correct. If-a box nurnber is . built in Maple Croft subdivi- 7 ROOM house, 4 blocks to Main
desired add 20 cents per week to sion. Glassed and screened in street. beautiful landscaped

................Ill-Il-......lilli
-RYERS

the rate charged. Deadline for pdrch, 2 baths, G.E. dishwasher yard. 392 Joy st.. phone 1105-R: AUTOMATIC ,  • WE
REAL ESTATE

receiving Classified Advertising and disposal, tiled basement, na- 1-lt-p AND INSURANCE

is Tuesday noon. Ads received tural fireplace, face brick. cement LOVELY brick veneer home WASHERS ASSIST YOU

after this hour will be inserted drive, aluminum door and storm close in, two bedrooms with 1259 W. Ann Arbor Road

Under Too Late to Classify. windows. Just being completed. expansion attic, full basement,
F.H.A. approved. Call Gould's automatic heat and hot water, I ' ONE STOP SERVICEI

Real Estate For Sale , N]=12 =r:Xeham taotlueu= = =ly, P=ess:nAlln#.200Q

corner Oakview - Phone 131

- - Homes, 2782. 1-42-tfc modern kitchen with garbage dis-

e Tintex Dyeing
FARM for sale - let Plymouth north of Wayne on 4 acre, $500 Plymouth 2358. 1-Itp „„„„,„„„„„„„ „„„„„„„„„„„„_,_, HAROLD THOMAS
. Mail want ad readers know down, Call after 6 p.m. owner. CHOICE 216 acre estate, deluxe
your wishes. Just phone 1600.

1-30tf
Phone Wayne, Parkway 1-8090. home built on side hill wit Automobiles For Sale 2 Household For Sale 41-ltP both floors on ground level, .- - · NURSERY FOREST SELF SERVE LAUNDRY

RANCH SPECIAL 4 ROOMS, bath and utility room, fireplaces, unusually large li*ing FORD V-8 46 half ton pick-up. FIVE YEARS FREE BERVICE EXPERT DRY CLEANING SERVICE

$11,900 ON your lot, 3 bedroom 75 x 135 foot lot. Combination room, you must see it. Srnall very* good condition, 4 speed
barn, 2 car garage, $25000, Stark transmission. First $175 takes. 50ns.alLYnwst:ome ppliances Time To Plant NOW! Phone 319 Next to Kroger's

exaclat#71221711 Went?nwk ;!ci;c: 11&5-Areens. Lan*2%. Realty. 293 S. Main, Plymouth 945 Sutherland, phone 665-R. 4-14-tfc
large selection of

and behind stove, 3 sliding doors 2358. 1-lte 2-ltc WASHING MACEINES

tri kitchen. fan, full tile bath, FOUR bedroom. brick 2 baths. NEW finished five rooms, bath, 1951 Ford club toupe. radio and REPAIRED EVERGREENS

sliding mirror medicine cabinet, story and a half, large lot, now utility, large lot. Near Ford- heater. Fordomatic. one owner. WRINGER rolls and parts, used

mercury switches, · plasteretr nearing completion, situated in Wayne roads, $7,950, terms. R. $215 down. bank rates. Beglinger Washers.
ROSEBUSHES TAXI CAB

walls. 41 doors natural finish. beautiful Fruit Farms Sub. 15050 Cowburn Realtor. 34941 Ford Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st.. phone GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE FRUIT - SHADE - ALMEY PLYMOUTH TAXI SERVICEoil AC heat, 30 gal. hot water Bradner road, between School- road. 1-ltc 2090. 2-lic 318 Randolph st., Phone North-

heater, roughed in toilet in base- craft and Five Mile road. Finch L DESIRABLE business corner, '       ........ ville 803. 4-33-tfc FLOWERING CRAB

ment, extra large recreation area Roberts builder, 42459 Lakeland,
with painted walls, all copper Call Plymouth 1422-R. 1-42-tfc

vacant 64x 199 on south Main Farm Items For Sal, 8 WALNUT finish metal bedstead, RADIO DISPATCHED CABS

st., one block from downtown. --       ........... $4; button hole maker for elec- RED MAGNOLIA TREES 24 Hr. Service Phone 576 or 1540

plumbmg. Ask to see nlodel or SEE A COMPLETE LISTING OF Write Box 2330 c/o Plymouth MORE for your money, 3-plow tric machine, $8: plastic. glider (all home grown stotk) Union Service - Affiliated with A.F. of L.
Our plan, free estimate given on 786 Penniman Plymouth
your plan. Helfer Homes, Phone

USED HOMES Mail. 1-46-tfc tractor model Z-B, Minneapolis
)ad, $4. Phone 352-J. 4-lte

Livonia 43778. 1-39-tfc Exclusive at ... ACRE plot corner Ann Arbor Moline, only $2018. F. O. 8. Dix- MSCELLANEOUS furniture for '  FREE PLANS
GARLING REALTY CO. trail and McClumpha road, boro Auto Sales, 5151 Plymouth sale. 36615 Am*ein road, Li- NO DOWN PAYMENT

LARGE lot 72 x 140 ft. on Brad- Call Tom O'Brien 384 beautiful site for home. Reason- rd. Phone Ann Arbor No. 2-8953. vonia. 4-llc 3 YEARS TO PAY

ner road. near Schoolcraft, a real Office in T.V. model, one block able write Blair, 6831 Alden 3-27-tfc Used Stoves <
nice location. $1200. Terms. Call east of Mill st.. between Ann Ar- drive, Pontiaq-Mic-higan. 1-ltp FARM fresh eggs. roasters, fry- 1 Hotpoint Electric *$45

Lawns built '

Plymouth 238-M. 1-ltp bor trail and Main st. 1-ltc REMODELED year 'round lake ers and turkeys. 36715 E. Ann 1 Electromaster $35 Topsoil and Peat Humus

front home, Silver Lake near Arbor Tr. Phone 860-W2. 3-34tfc 1 Gas Range $45 . by bushel or load Licensed Plumbing Contractor
South Lyon. Large shaded lot. 2 ROASTERS, stewers and fryers, 14925 Middlebelt road betweenWimsatt Appliance Shop

13 BEDROOM FACE BRICK HOME car gatage, house 24' x 46' $20,000. 40c lb. live weight. Dressed,
Phone 1558 287 5. Main st. Call us to install your sewer, water service or any plumbingFenkell & Schooleraft

Phone Qeneva 8-2586. 1-lte drawn and delivered at no extra . 4-ltc needs. Our men are experienced, courteous and have the

I Dinette off kitchen ALM0ST new 2 bedro6m home charge, deliveries Thursday and Used Refrigerators PHONE LIVONIA 6300 finest equipment obtainable to render a prompt, efficient
in very good location, base- Satur*ys. Phone 2154-W2. 1 G. E. $40 1

• Aluminum storm windows & screens ment, oil hot water heat. 1 4 car - 3-43-tfc 1 Montgomery Ward I $50
job-large or small.I Thermo-pane picture window  garage, $14000. Roy R Landsay 1 Montgomery Ward $125 I KING PLUMBING CO.

$3500 DOWN NOT LISTED Roy R. Lindsay, Realtor 1259 W. clothes tree. 20 lines, $5. Phone ..09 - --4 1 GOOP *4? l

Realtor, 1259 W. Ann Arbor Wimsatt Appliance Shop
0 Cove ceiling (double oliset) road, U.S. 12. Phone 131. 1-lte Phone 1558 · 287 S. Main st. I NORMAN'S LITTLE HELPER 1 17834 Merriman Rd. Ph. Livonia 2901

0 Full basement NEAT 2 bedroom home close to
4-ltc

e Tile. bath Only $6500. low down· payment. suite, $404 outdoor folding
shopping center on 80 ft. lot. 9 PIECE blonde dining room 6*49*i¥-1

Ann Arbor road, U. S. 12, phone . Plymouth 1316-W, 4-ltc 11" e .· ) 7#EN, TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR
HERMAN PERLONGO 9279 M SL 131. 1-lte ' - €L J h REM#MBER=J.UW,

BASKETS of all sizes including
pecks and berry boxes. Spec-

ialty Feed Co., Inc. Phones 262
and 423. 3-ltc

STEWERS and Fryers, alive 'or
pan ready. Stewers 300 and

fryers 40c, 25c for dressing.
Shrumm Poultry, 48210 Gyde rd.
Phone 161-Ml 1. 3-45-4tc

Well buili 3 bedroom Cape Cod
home on large shady lot in
N.W. Section. nalural fireplace
in living room. dining room
overlooking beautiful yard
sewer and paving all in. Easy
terms. $16.800. 8

Brick semi-bungalow home.
live nice rooms plus large un-
finished aitic. full basement.

G.E. gas furnace. house over-
all. 38x25 fl., only $14.900.
Built 1950.

An architect's dream of perfec-
lion. near Hough Park. beauti-
ful brick and frame colonial

home on large landscaped lot.
shade trees, the home you will
be proud to own.

-

Large 8 room home on lot 100x
298 IL Zoned R-2. many pos-
sibilities. Priced to sell. $13.000.
Terms.

Neal borne on Irvin St.. priced
right al $11.500. on easy terms.
Come in and talk ii over.

Three bedroom home on Five

Mile Rd. 4 acre. garage. $10.-
500.

- 1 - I -

.

STARK
293 S. Main Street

--

IK REALTY
h's Trading Post"

On paved road juit east of
lown. 4 room conage among
the tr-. wonderiul garden
spot 101 75x28§. garage. auto-
malic hial & hot water. $8.500L

Deluxe building lot with 96 fi.
fronlage on Penniman Ave..
$5,000.
Parcel 1 4 acres on Ann Arbor
Trail al McClumphia Rd. 293
fl. frontage, $4.300.
Acre on Canton Center. 11.550

2 Acres Hanaford Rd.. 32.100

5 acres Haggerty *Cirr. $5.250
50 11. lot. Karm•da SE. $1.000
100 11. lot Ravine Dr., $ 1.200

5 acres Lille, Road. $6.000
106 11. lot Ball St. ---- $2.000

2 Wooded Acres in Deluxe 10-

calion near Northville $4.500
75 fi. Schooleraft Rd., $1.250

21 Vacant acres near Salem on

Chubb road with 1150 fi. front-

age and teamed for oil. $4.000
will handle.

-

Relax among the trees in this
4 room collage a: 725 Ever-
green. no: a palace. bul worth
$5.000.

REALTY '
Plymouth 2358

Sundays

2 FAMILY frame, 2 caf garage,,on 72 foot business frontage,- BALER and binder twine, Mexi-
only $13,000. As low as $3.000 can made, guaranteed. Spec-

down. Easy terms. Patton Real ialty Feed Co., Inc. Phone 262
Estate, (Realtoy). Phone Plym- and 423. 3-ltc

'outh 18E _1-lt€. MASSEY-HARRIS "30" tratt€R
3 BEDROOM brick, will-be tom- like new, hydraulic lift P.T.O.
pleted by July 20-3 blocks· built pulley, lights, tires loaded

from town, full basement,  and 2 bottom plow, $1,095, Sax-storms and screens. $16,000 Call.ton Farm and Garden Supply, 587
Gould Nornes, 2782. , 1-lte W. Ann Arbor trail. 3-ltc

. •pa••-•- 10 OR 15 ACRES hay to cut on

Automobiles For Sale 2 shares. brome and alfalfa. 5671
-          Napier road, phone 1363-Jl.
1950 Pontiac, fordor, radio and 3-46-2tp

heater. hydra-matic. white wall 5 HEIFERS due to freshen this
fires. very nice. $179 down. bank month. Hersh Farm, 47097 Joy
rat. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 road. 3-ltc
S. M•in .1. phon,_2090·__JEJE *LED hay. old and new. Ralph
1948 Dodge. radio. heater. visor. Amos, 1342 S. Main st. Phone

club coupe. full price. $295. Beg- 1176-J. 3-ltc

linger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st.. BEAUTIFULLY marked western
2¥ne 2090. 2-llc spotted mare. Phone 117-Mll.

USED car for sate - you'll get \ 3-ltc

fast action if you advertise it HAY for sale, mixed alfalfa and
in this< column. Just phone 1600. timothy in the field. Inquire

2-30tf 31206 Ann Arbor tr. ' 3-ltc

1930 Olds. 98 fordr. very clean. 200 BALES wheat straw. Phone
one owner. $234 down. 90 day 1657-M 1 1. or 48404 Joy rd. 3-ltc

guarantee. Bank rates. eglinger - ............

Old:mobile. 705 S. Main st.. phone Sports Supplies 3-A
2090. -llc -
1932 Chevrolet. ludor. radio and ATTENTION Scouts, and

heat•r. one owner. beautiful two Hunters
ton• finish. very sharp. $237 down. -Extra heavy tent, 10' x 12' with
Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main 6, idewalls poles. stakes. Excel-
st. phone 2090. 2-?9 lent 'condition. Phone 1759-J.
1953 Olds. super 88. Holiday 3A-ltc

coupe. radio. hester. while side 2 BEAGLE pups out of Interna-
walls. power steering. one owner. tional Champion; also practi-
90 day guarantee. bank rates. callv new golf clubs. Phone
$599 down. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 1751-R
705 S. Main skphone 2090. 2-llc _

3A-lte

1951 Chrysler. Windsor. fordor. Household For Sale 4
radio. heater. $220 down. bank

rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 liich?ORY- -·· Jre!,ullt- -H-00 ver
S. Main st. phone 2090. 2-11, $14.95. While they laat! 5 uthor-
1951 Mercury. fordor. radio and ized Hoover sales and rerviee.

heater. overdrive. while wall Conner Hardware. Phone Plym-
tires. one owner. beautiful blue outh 92. 4-10-tfc

-linish. like new. $249 down. bank WESTINGHOUSE electric range,rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 $39 Full e.,e, fnur bu'rner Hood
S. Main :6 phone 2090. 2-llc

condition. 279 Ann st. Phone
1953 FORD convertiBle. white 10:19- M. 4-ltp

sidewalks, overdrive, excellent
condition. Phone Ply mo u¢h APARTMENT size stove, good

12793-R. 2-ltc
condition. like new. $70. Call

- . Livonia 4933. 4-ltc

11949 CADILLAC *80' special an ' -
I executives courtesy car. Phone

11.---

Pets for Sale 4A   ./.--, a

1
BEAGLE puppy male, A. K. C.

registered, 3 mont#s old, ex-
cellent pedigree, elcceptionally
well marked. Phone Normandy
5-1616. 4A-lte

DACHSHUND puppy. Phone Li-
vonia 2605, 11316 Merriman

road. 4A-ltc ,

BOXER, male, 2 yE ars, A K.C  -J c K-K . 7,
papers. Livonia 4402. 4A-ltc

V

THE BEST DEALGLEN- in quality. coupled with fair
I prices can be found by calling

WELDING fICE uS.

Portable W¢lding
LOUIS J. NORMAN

and Repa#sl SE'VE P 5 n I To ; NG

BULLDOZING EXCAVATING

PHONE *]2 B' HOUR CR h JOB

SHOP: 711 Ann Arbor Rd. 1 :1691 E. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

Next lo Fay's Pure Oil Station 
PHONE V "

1 .

IN NORTHVILL*. 6 room frame Bungalow, Fine Residential
Section. Basemenl. Gas furnace. Garage. This place is in A 1
Condition. Only $15.500.

I -

VACANT - 2 ACRE PARCELS West of Plpnguth. Only $2000
with $500 Down and $25.00 per month. Better Hurry. Only a
fevt left.

40x36 BLOCK B#ILDING, plate glass front. on main business
street. Onl,$15.000.

LINErs-AY V

REALTOR

* MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE.*

1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd. (U.S. 12) Phone 131

Cor. Oakview, Ply:nouth. Michigan

N' S

I1I

Member Multiple Listing Service

T

WEST BROS.-APPLIANCES
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

Reasonable Rate; PHONE

507 S. Main-Plymouth 302

4 .

Electrical Repmrs

PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING CO.

Cameron Lodge. Jr. Marvin Sackoff
Electrical Contractor

Prompt Service - No Job Too Small Phon, Plr. 1233-W

JOB PRINTING

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Expert Printing for Every Need,

Prompt Service Competitive Prices

271 S. Main St Phone Ply. 1600

General Auto Repairing

JOE'S SERVICE
Joe -Bill -Jake -Bol:

Sinclair Products

Wheel Balancing & Alignment 1 .....
We give S&H Green Stamps

1008 Starkweather Phone 1334

AUTO PARTS -*
B & F AUTO SUPPLY

Closed f
 Plymouth 1680. ask for Harry SEE THIS RETAIL & WHOLESALE

Gilmore. 2-ltp ' Complete M,chine Shop Service3-BEDROOM

YBUYING?? SELLING??
IN FRAME & 1100 Starkweather Phone 1952 or 1908

BRICK with

USE CARPORT &
CUT STONE

From $11,975

MULTIPLE LISTING Paving and all DOBSON CUT STONE CO.extras included. 
-- , 1 . =*SERVICES These attractive Studio Homes have many unusual fea- ' Risidential and Commircial Buildin, Ble-

1 { 4, 9.G- , 9.5 D. . . hires. offer Demendous value. Come out weekdays or Fireplaces  Bar B-Q

DEAL WITH A REALTOR - AND BE SURE 9' 4 Sundays-12 A.M. 10 9 P.M.--and see the models now 41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phon, 1619
OVER 150 HOMES - SEE THE PHOTOS 1 on display in Garling'* Plymouth Subdivision.

TAYNE PLYMOUTH LIVONIA NORTHVILLE
.oty OF  t.,1*--, East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night call, 1381-R

4

MEMBERS - SERVING THIS VICINITY    PLYMOUTH 'f 2 bedroom DUPLEX Apartment1 ......

- [g Rentals Avoilable Eagle- A Typewriter & Boxed Papers
Roy EL Lindsay Merriman Realty Stark Realty Tune-in "ADVENTURE HOI"
1259 Ann Arbor Rd. 147 Plymouth Rd- 293 S. Main St I - _ 5 11:00 A.M. Sunday. Channel 4 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Phone Ply. 131 Phone Ply. 2283 Phone Ply. 2358 - 1- '*te*!1 947-%-/
A COMPLETE LINE NOW AVAILABLEPlymouth. Mich. Plymouth, Mich. Plymouth, Mich. 1 I

. -- I Bonds - Onion Skin - Manifold Mimeograph
-- 1 GARLING REALTY CO. Man rpt Cover

C. E. Alexander Kenneth Harrison For Information or Appt. bew-n 12 and 8 P.M. Call TOM O'Brien-384 EACH ITEM SEPARATELY BOXED

683 W. Ann Arbor Trail 215 Main St. 271 S. Main Phone 1600
Phone Ply. 432 Phone Ply. 1451
Plymouth, Mich Plymout* Mich. Realty oilice in completely furnished TV Model Home, one block west oi

Lilley or Mill road between Main St. apd Ann Arbor trail. .

WALTOUS

64/1 -5
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C

---' 11
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DVERTISING
ConUnued from Page 4 Miscellaneous For Sale 5

---------rrr-------.

2 WHEEL homemade half-ton
Miscellaneous For Sale 5 trailer with side gates. Phone
-   """-"""- .Plymouth 234. 5-ltp

TOP SOIL LARGE tricycle. large wagon.
, *ILL SAND ' tiny tricycle, stroller, extension

road gravel and stones gate, combination car seat and
Finish, i grading-bultdozing swing, blue glass coffee table,
Terme + Prompt Delivery old buffet, pressure cooker, small

Sunklays and Holidays electric sander. All are practical-
George Cummins ly new. Phone 2139-J. 5-ltp
LIVONIA 6226 TRADE your ' push type Rotary

. I
5-38-tk mower for a new self propelled

"ALI." the complete detergent, 50- (TORO) at Saxton's Farm and

lb. drum, $10.49; 100 lb. drum. Garden Supply, 587 W. Ann
$18.95. Free delivery on 100 lb. Arbor trail. Phone 174. 5-ltc

drum. Ritchie Bros. Laundromat, COAL furnace and stoker, -and
144 N. Center st., phone North- air conditioner, $50. Call 2044
ville 811. j 5-41 -tfc after 6 p.m. 5-ltc

SIZE 9 WEDDING DRESS ONE year old Reo rotary power

FULL length 12 foot train, irn-
mower, $75. Phone Plymouth

ported chantilIy lace and mar-
1316-W. 5-ltc

quisette, custom designed. Fin. BUCKSKIN quarter horse 7

gertip veil, studded with rhine- years, and saddle. $75. Gentle
stones and pearls and hoop skirt. with children. Earl's Barber Shop
Ice blue salin ballerina length 355:0 Ford road, Wayne. 5-ltc

maid of honor dress with size CONN cornet and case, like ne'w,
5-M blue s#tin pumps and hat. $125. Blue 9x 12 rug, good con-

Pirg. good offer takes all or dition, $15.00. Phone 1359-Wl.
separate items. May be seen at 5-ltc

any time. 226 Union st., Plym-
outh or phone 2307-R. 5-43-tfc -

- - - Apartmen For Rent . 6
..1 4/ 1'.... 1111...1.1..

SWEET CHERRIES 2 ROOM furnished apartment for
rent, children welcome. Trailer

Picking now at the Huron space. 8714 arookville. 6-ltc

Apartment; For Rent 6

3 ROOM furnished apartment,
working couple preferred, no

children or pets. Available July
10th. 592 Deer st. or phone 1171-J.

6-ltn

2 ROOM furnished apartment
and basement, private bath and

entrance. Phone Plymouth
210241. ' 6-ltc
INDIVIDUAL furnishid apart-

ment for adults desiring ab-
solute privacy on US 112. Phone
Evenings, Parkway 22445. 6-ltc

4 ROOM fdrnished apartment for
rent. CaH Plymouth 685-J.

6-ltp
UPPER modern apartment on

Northville road, between Five

and six Mile roads. Living room,
2 bedrooms, kitchen and bath,
large - closet, automatic heat and
hot water. Adults prefdrred. Also
trailer space. Phone Northville
908-J2.                                                . 6-lte

FURNISHED 6 room flat, $100
per month, $100 security de-

posit. Phone 1759-W. 6-ltp
UNFURNISHED 4 room apart-

ment, heat and hot water fur-
nished, no children or pets. 15099
Northville road, phone,765-W.

6-ltc

1 - ROOM-kitchenette and bath.
Apply after 5 p.m. at 1107 W.

Ann Arhor trail. --I. 6-10
UNFURNISHED-4 rooms, heat

and water furnished. Available
immediately, $80. a month. Phone
874-J3. 6-ltp

Houses For Rent 7
4

AN attiactive proposition for a
middle-agad couple or middle-
aged woman to share a nice home
with an elderly lady. Phone

1892-W2. 7-ltc

WISH to share my 7 room home
with nniddle-aged couple.

. 1

LAFF OF THE 02EK 
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"1'11 put your application - Sle ind if anything comes up we'll
-11 you."

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8 Business Services 10

1

PERSONNEL [
OFFICE

324.

%32
r.

£ I.

.

Business Servicei 10 '

FARM LOANb-lmrough Feder-
al Land Bank. Long terms, 4

per cent loans. Convenient pay-
ments allowing special payments
at any time wit}iout penalty
charge. Call or write: Robert
Hall, sec-treas. National Farm
Loan Assn. 201 E. Liberty St„
Ann Arbor. Phone Normandy
0,7464. . 10-11-tfc

'SEPTIC TAN ks CLEANED 
#.icensed by State & Bonded

Reasonable rates
1 Immediate Service

MOLLARD SANITATION
11636 Inkster Rd.

Ke. 2-6121 Livonia 3233
10-35-tfc

GENERAL builder, new home,
and repairing, also shingling

Walter Schifle. 11655 Francis.

Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W. or
466-W. 10-49tfc

(Continued on page 6)
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SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
Ff Reliable Business Firms

A COMPLETE 
LINE OFAI-Qi [1| ' | [illl

/-ilfil=Tyr/
S

We have just the things

to make YOUR picnic

a cos!11;lete success!
• POTATO CHIPS . POP

1

•COLD CUTS I , HOT DOGS & BUNS

I PICKLES I PAPER PLATES & CUPS

. 4. and Many Other Tasty Food Items.

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET
DRIVE-IN BEER, WINE, AND ROP

Open 10 a.m. - 10 pm. Daily including Sundays and Holidays

14720 i Narthville Road ·!par 5 Mile - Phone Pty. 1313

./"i/.... - I -/.- --

NEW 1 bedroom apartment. 8581 Telenhone 345-M. 7-ltp NICE front sleeping room, 312 TYPEWRITER repair; also newFarms will start Mount Moren- Hix road south of Joy road. UNFURNISHED 5 rooms, 3 bed- Blanche st. Phone 1991-M. 8-ltc and used typewriters and add- ROO/ing, 2 Eavestroughs 6 Siding
6-ltc rooms. Newly decorated. Chil- GENTLEMEN-room' and board. mg Ingchines. Ribbins and car-cies July )th. We will wash. pit UNFURNISIiD apartment im- dren welcome, school bus at door. No drinking. 218 Hamilton. bon paper. Plymouth Mail. Phone

CAR!
& sugar, j ready to freeze. mediate possession. Phone 8816 Brookline, phone 1262-W. 8-lte 1600. . 10-45tfc k 'MICHAEL D. SLENTZ

831-Mll after 3 p.m. 6-ltc 7-ltc SLEEPING room for quiet gentle- PERSONAL Loans on your AT

HURON FARMS welcome. ®480 Powell roadFURNISHED apartment, children , - · -* man. near bath, outside en- signature, furniture or car CONTRACTOR
6-ltp Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8 trance 167 easter, between Mill Plyrllouth Finance· Co., 274 S.' Jack Selle Buick k HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS

Phone 21-W2.
4674 E. Huron River Drive .„=: and Holbrook, one block north Main st.. phone 1630, 10-29-tfc

3 ROOM apartment, furnished ROOM with large closet, close to of Plymouth road. 8-lte FOR BETTER service call Better * FREE ESTIMATES * ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Normandy 8-7808 for light housekeeping. Call at  theatres and shopping. For 1 SLEEPING room. 1034 West Home Appliancex plymouth ZOO Ann Arbor Road Ail Jobs & Work Covered by Liability surance.993 Virginia. 8-ltp 160. Washing machine repairs and

Pl,one Plymouth 22
Directions: Drive Plymouth FUNISHED apartment inclu€b n e.ne 104-W or 1197 Penni- _Ann Arbor tr.Rd. to Dixboro, turn left on 8-lte ONE single,' one double, for Parts and TV and radio service. Phone Ply. 263

10-42-tfc
Dixboro Woad-to end of road. ing aJI utiiities. Adults only. EITHER single or double room gentleman. Private home. Park- - -

Phgne Plymouth 1835-M. 6-lte for rent, gentleman only. way 18633, after 6 p.m. . 8-lte

AWNINGS, Phone 1963-MII 8503 Ravine Dr. ROOM for rent, gentleman only.
i 8-24tfc Phone 604-W. 8-lte

' HELP WANTED 8-ltp

*Aluminum *Fibreglass

ROOM and board. Phone 1037-M 2 SLEEPING rooms, ladies only CEMENT AND BLACK TOP DAHL AWNING SERVICEr or 366 W. Ann Arbor tr. or husband and wife. 34110

SINGLE or double room. gentle- Plymouth road. . 8-ltc

Matrons (Detroit House of Correction-Plymouth) man only. 2 doors from 2 LIGHT housekeeping rooms, -PAVING-  ) FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN
*Canvas

restaurant. 15131 Northville road. middle-aged couple preferred,Female Age Limits: 24 to 48 Phone Plymouth 1271-W. 8-lte to help care for man convalesc- • DRIVEWAYS , GARDEN PATHS 7440 Salem Rd. PhoneExamination Date: July 30. 1954 ing. Write Box 2334; c/o Plym-
outh Mail. 8-ltp , TENNIS COU*TS I PARKING LOTS Route 2 , Northville 658

Filing Period: July 6. 1954 to July 23. 1954 Beautiful Chrome and Black

Wrought Iron Formica Breakful 90--------1,4..,1#.4..,.,4.vi.*,1..0.**/.///*  . 1 ,.

21• made :o order Chain up- 9Salary: $3840 to $4136 per fyear. .howered In Du,an Plaatic mal.rtil. Rentals Wanted Grading Sand, Gravel and Fill
Tables mad.to any stz, or shape. .... .......... -

OPEN TO RESIDENTS OF THE CITY OF LIVONIA, AND RN 01,„.„. 9%201%'la:CA EXECUTIVE - 3 bedroom home AnE Gneral Cement Work AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING
THE TOWNSHIPS OF REDFORD, PLYMOUTH displays. Buy direct from manu- - daughter 11, sort 16. Furnish i

, best references. Consider purch-
lactur.r and save 33%.

ase option call collect, Detroit 36 Mon,hs to Pay BEGLINGER OLDSMOSIU 40 hour week Paid vacations Metal Masters MIg. Co TUxedo 1-7242. 9-ltp
Sick l¢ave benefits Pensions COUPLE wants to rent 2 orS T J EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPINGRedford room apartment. Can furnish PLYMOUTH PAVING CO. -                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         . 1i Hospitalization benefits f » . 1116* 1.00, 11,0, N.= I Mui references. Phone 1038-J. 9-ltp FREE PHONE

7 , 0 5-rr
KEnwood 3-4414

Apply to Mr. C. P. Conkling, Personnel Off,cer, the Detroit ENGINEER, wife and small
House of Correction, Phoenix Road. Plymouth, Michigan, Mon- Dearborn daughter desire 2 bedroom Phone 1389-M or 364-R Anytime ESTIMATES 705 S. Main 2090*day through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 24332 Mtchigan Ave. ne,/ Tilegraph

Logan 1-2121 house, or first floor apartment, ,--.---.--
1 . 1. references. Phone Ann Arbor,

Normand¥ 33654. 9-lte '
Ii- ./-

i

. NOTICE.
11

To All Truck OWners
.

And Truck Drder

SEWING machines repaired in
your home, parts for all makes.

C. A Brake. 9441 Corinne. Phone
Plymouth 1262-M. 10-46-4tp

FENCE building and repairing,
lawn. ornamental or farm, free

estimates. Frank Hinchman. Call
Plymouth 1354-J or evenings
Northville 833-M. 10-33tfc

LINDSAY automatic water soft-

ners, permanent installment, all
the soft water you want -both

Business Services 10                      GARAGE BUILDING
------ i li -

31.i. I /O 1, -"-10.,22- A6.W

V -

VA<A+Ir)N SPr., airi

Wl

hot and cold. $3 per month. . i....1.. r ..dPlymouth Softner Service, 459 S.
Main St. Phone Plymouth 1508.

10-17-tfr 1950 FORDS
WANTED - Cement work of any Choice $5900kind. Phone Plymouth 1912-J. of Two

10-45-3tc

GLOBE Garage Builders & Cement Company
,  "The World is Round - Globe is Square"

25030 Plymouth. Road, 1 block East of Beech Road
. Phone KEnwood 5-3270

r ·

YE'"IALJ : SOFT WATER

I948 NASH PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE
1 door 29500

Authorized Sales & Service-1
PERMUTg AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERS· CARPENTER work wanted,1 -----------"--4----
Free water analysis - Small modthly payments

ijacKea Dy 40 years experience
- Kitchen cabinets. recreation

NEW TRUCK LAW IN MICHIGAN Closkey, Phone 1259-R, "CORONET" SEDAN

rooms, attics, garages. remodel- 1952 DODGE 1940 PLYMOUTH 459 S. Main Phone 1308

ing and paneling. Frank Me-

10-46-4tp Club Excellent
HORS D'OUVERS, party sand- Coupe .

87900 Transportation PLUMBWAG & HEATING SUPPLIESwiches for teas, showers, wed-' (ACT 181, PUBLIC ACTS OF 1954) dings and receptions. Pearl Lund-
quist, phone 587, or Ann Me-  , MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM i

George. phone 831-Jl. 10-45-5tp EASIEST OF TERMS1 -1
l' ' 1 1

Under this new Michigan law. if your truck measures

24 inches from the center of the top of the steering post
to the left outside limit of the body. cab, or load, or 14

feet to the rear of the body or load. it must be equipped 

with directional signals by August 15. 1954.

1
We offer you the most accepted directional signals on

the market today...at the lowest price in the truck  •
equipment industry - "Class A - Type 1 Commercial '
Vehicle Directional Signals. They are approed for 1

%

use in all states. .\

· SPECIAL PRICE TO FLEET OWNERS r

LOCAL trucking. Phone 1841-W

,

10-43-4tpd

MAKE your yard a safe play-
ground with (CYCLONE

FENCE) IT. S. Steel. Free esti-
mates. Bob Hunter, Northville
933-Mll. 10-33tfe -

Ill -

LATTURE
2 bedroom brick-nice neighborho
tion-#torms„-screens-large lot. '

Ne,r grade school-2 bed-full b
. garage-large lot-$14,000-terms-

' '5

N.W. Section-3 bedroom-full bal
$13,000-terms.

.

PAOL J. WIEDMAN,
"Your Nearest Ford Dealer for Quick Service, *ith Factory

t

Trained Mechanics to Serve You" .

ff. Main - Phone Plymouth
mouth 41 2082061

FOREST Motor Sales
"The House That Service Is Building"

Open Evenzngs Until 9 for Your Convenience
1094 S. Main' Phone 2366

-

Real Estate
(xi-tiled bath-L.R. carpdted-utility-gas heat-Exc. condi-
raxes only $69-*It,550. Imm. poss.

asement-Exe. condition-oil heat-fire place-ven. blinds-
-quick possession.

sement-gas heat -storms -screens -garage -ven. blinds-
,

.

Plymbuth Plumbing & Heating Supply
This Week's Speciall

Deep Well Iet Pumps................................-$109.50
149 W. Liberty Phone 1640

-.

r Complete Selection of Awnings.
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

PORCH AILINGS Free E;timates Plr. 1072-J

Phone

024 S. Main SL 21.1/*'reN¥E/72/
AM Arbor 1 Ap20 AWNING Ca(Phone 2-4407 8 I , 4 , -, 4 6-.- N.0. 4-,

F.H.A. Tertns .... W - 6 - - a -

FINE MEATS & GROCERIES

BILL'S MARKET
MILTON ORR. Prop.

Like new-2 bedroom brick-near down town-unfinished up-see this-$14.700.

N.W. Section-3 bedroom brick-exc. condition-carpel-auto. heat-full basement-$16,500. I

3 - 4 -bedroom homes in and near Plymouth-from $6,400 up-see us for your needs.

@usiness property-vacant or buildings--in town or outskirts.

2 Ad 4 bedroom brick homal izi Maplecroft.

630 SOUTH MAIN ,... g PHONE PLY. 23204

INC. Many 2 -

CHOICE MEATS • FINE E00D
584 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 239

One Day Cleaning Service

- I HERALD CLEANERS
i

In b, 10 un. - Out al 5 pin. - or 24 Hr. Servic•
There is a slight additional charge-Cash & Carry

Pants & Skirts-152, Suits, Dresses & Long Coats-:25c
One day service offered on week days only!

1 .20 1 Main Sl PHONE 110 plymouth

3 GET A

1 97' BETTER
DEAL

BETTER

USED

470

Ptl,9

1



¢ Thursday, July 8. 1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 4*w-4*w--***w-,u-"-*c"-**--**" --*-w-*----7-*w MIGHT THROW IT UP TO HER I
1

lor Rent 12 Holp Wanted _ 23 To late to Clas¢lly 1 -
.. "Then you wouldn't let him : -,1/ -T 1

- CLASSIFIED Bob Burley 9130. 12-12:fe plymouth 1818-W after 8 ptm. loaded with extras. I Phone "Why not?" SPECIAL SERVICE
HALL for rent, all occasions. V. 1 OR 2 600 x16 TIRES. fairly .- . . -4----, propose?" 1 1 - 1 r Tr- ...... - 1 - -

F.i W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone good rubber. na breaks. Phone FOR SALE-1952 Super 81; Olds. "Not last night."
FOOD lock,irs lor rent Meats, ,and give condition and price. Middlebelt 2587. 1 2-lte "We were at bridge."

fruits, fish, poultry, vegetables, -    - --24--Up FOR SALE-8 piece walnut dining "Hasn't he won you?"
-ADVERTISING 849 Penniman. Phone 293.

properly quick frozen & 64]red ---"""."'-""--__-"---- roam and and 2 piece burgundy "Yes, but I didn't want it said ,for preservation. D. Galin & Son,, Lo,t 26 living room suite, good condi- he won me at a bridge party." , DIRECTORYf
---•------------•-----0------- tion. Phone 1906-M. 4-ltc

. -1

- (Continued from page 5)

Business Services 10

MATTRESSES and BOX

SPRINGS of best pade niater-
i.4 We also make odd sizes and
de Temake work See our show
room at any time. Adam Hock
Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart
roads, 2 miles west of Pontiac
trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855. South
Lyon. 10-24-tfr

SO'TIC TANKS and Cesspools
Vacuum cle•-d and repaired.

M.D.H. licensed and bonded.
Frie estimates. 24 hour service.

Peenon Sanitation. phone Plym-
n„th 1950-J. 10-#c

YOUR pre-school age children
will enjox our gukled edu-

cational work at rChildrens
Nursery, 620 Penniman! ave.

10-33-tfc

CUSTOM painting and decorat-
ing. interior and exterior, out-

side house washing. Frank Gon-
ye@. phone Kenwood 4-1117, for-
merly with Al Haug. 10-40-tfc
T.ANDSCAPING. finish grading

lawns and mtotilling. H. Frye.
Phone 876-M12. 10-32tfe

EXCAVATING, bulldozing, black
fiII. sand and gravel. Hayes

Burrell, phone 2852. ' 10-26tfc

WE will dye for you. Judy
Cleaners, 188 W. Liberty St.

10-41-tfc

Business Services 10

LICENSED BUILDER. New,
homes, remodeling cement and

block work. Free estimates. Leo
Arnold. 648 Maple St. Call Plym-
outh 1746. 10-45-tk

SAAITATION servlce,septic
tanks cleaned and installed.

Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road.
Phone Livonia 3680. 10-31-tic

REFRIGERATIO write# All
makes. domistic and commer-

cial Rebuilt refrigoraton for sal*
West Brol. Appliance. 507 Sou*
Main. phone 302. 10-44-*
EAVES troughing and roof re-

pair. Carl Blaich, 39000 E. Ann
Arbor trail. Phone 860-M12.

10-37-tic

A-1 PAINTING, paper hanging,
wall washing. All work guar-

anteed. For free estimate call
Broome, Middlehett 5969. 10-6-tfc

CABINET work and carpenter
work, small jobs. Phone

1178-Rll. 10-40-tfc

JAMES KANTHE

Bulldosing and grading the 7/•T
you like it. Excavaling. -wit
septic tanks. water lines & lan0
clearing. Phone Livonia 6090.

10-28-lic

PAINTING and wall washing full
time, Phone 1229-W. 774 S*ark-

weather ave. Percy Jordan.

- 12-4-th*

FOR RENT or Sale-1950 truck
crane, Dragline, phone L.4

yonia 4880. 12-lt¢

22 1 Situations Wanted

mt:=7';C;m=;77:;EM;;nn
evenings and weekends. also

last two weeks in July. Refer-
ences. Phone Ply. 1142-J after 5
p.m. 22-45-2ip
SECRETARY- 15 years experi-

ence desires position in Plym-
outh area. Salary $325-$350. Phone
1433.R af,er 5:30 or all day Satur-
day and Sunday._ 22-2tc

GIRL 134 wishes baby sitting
jobs. Prefer no infants. Phone

2185-M. 22-ltc

GIRL will care for children and
do light howsework by the

week. Phone Ypsilanti 350-912.
22-lte

WILL do ironings in my home.
Phone 665-W. - 22-ltp

Help Wanted 23
-- lili+I./.li.4.....

Opportunity
For higher earnings. Attkntion
factory workers, clerks, teachers
and students. If you are dissatis-
fied with your present earnings,
we can show you how to more
than double your income. Steady
work for men who really to go to
work immediately and have a
family or responsibilities that will
keep them working. Only neat.
hon¢st, ambitious men between 23
and 145 with car consid,Red, For
per®nal home interview phone

10-39-tfc Belleville, Oxbow 7-6301

LOST something.Use a Mail '
want ad to help you find it. : FOR RENT-Sleeping room, lady

Juat phone 1600._ 26-30-tf or gentlern*n. Phone 107-W.... 8-ltp
BOY'S Hiawatha bicycle red and ROOM ,®r rent 619 Maple,

white with safety reftectors. Gentldman only. 8-ltp
Please return to 1091 Cherrv st., -
(_Reward). 03-lte FOR SALE-Bed springs-St.nmons

Coil springs, like new, double

Notices 4 Phone 1689-W. 4-ltp
89 bed size, hlso twin bed springs.

I - -
WANTED-Short order cook.

OPEN all summer. Children's 14840 Northville road. 23-lte
Nursery School. 620 Penniman.

29-42-4tc FOR RENT-Modern heated 6
rooms and bath, no sma.1 chil-READING and healink by ap- dizen. 39801 Schoolcraft road.

pointment only. 28805 Elmwood 6: lteGarden City Middlebelt 3594.
29-35tfc FOR RENT-2 room apartment,

everything furnished, also bed-
On and after this date, July 1. room for rent. Phone Livonia

1954, I Harold Kissner, will not 3076. 6-Itc

be responsible for any debts con- FOR RENT-Small studio apart.tracted by anyone other than
ment for one adult on=ty-een-myself. 29-45

. L -- ,-
veniently located to town in
ideal residqntial section-for ap-

TOO LATE ,ointment phone 2142. 0-46tfc
foR RENT or Lease-Sho store

front 24 x 38, lot 66 x 144, oil
heat, $75. 37915 Ford roal, west
)f Newburg road. Phone Logan

CLASSIFY -
WANTED-boys 20"bicycle. Call
1-1235. 12-ltp

,' Livonia 5452 or Plymouth 2268.

FOR SALE-Quart fruit jars and _ 24-ltp

automatic water tank, 30 gal. BUSINESS Service: CUSTOM
lon. 251 Auburn ave., Plymouth. BUILT, material furnished,

5-ltp basement running foot, footing '
16"-Sl.50,20"-$2.00, wall 8"- $5.00,

FOR SALE Black raspberries. 12"-$600, bricking, face stone,
11161 Haggerty. Phone 1434- chimneys. fireplace. lowest cost.

Wl. 5-11£ Phone Farmington 0901-W2.
10-ltp

FOR SALE-Milch cow. GeorgeCOMMUNITY Henning, 6300 Canton 13enter
rn:,fl 3-ltc

The American Cancer Society is
sponsoring 285 grants-in-aid for
cancer research this year.

USED TUCTORS
and

FARM EQUIPMENT
2 * All reconditioned

* Bargain prices

WEST BROS.Int
USED FARM EQUIP.

Ann. Arbor road at Main St

Dump Trucking
A Specialty!

Bulldozing, Septic Tank In-
stallation and Cement Work.

Sand, gravel, fill sand and top
Soil.

JIM FRENCH
TRUCKING & SUPPLY
650 Sunset Phone 2870

Evenings & Sundays
Middlebelt 2274

& ..1

1

B*Y PARAKEETS

JI.

k

of Reliable Business Firms

Nothing BeaU Complete !
Auto Service

For Safe. Dependable.

Carefree Motoring!

When you drive up at our Sinclair pumps we

see to it that your car gets a complete service
check.

We also carry a fine stock of hunting and

fishing equipment - and licenses.

BURLEUS SERVICE
606 S. Maid Phone 9130

Awnings & Venetian 8 linds
UVONIA CUSTOM AWNING CO.114

For FOR light hauling with reason- 1
FOR RENT-2 roont furnished

23-45-4tc

AUCTION THAT WILL TALK
1 able rates, call Northville PORTRAIT studio needs woman

FULLER 170-R. 10-44-3tp telephone solicitor for this ter- apartment, couple or woman Canaries thai sing I ' Canvas •Canvas boat
ritory, operate from your own alone as a companion. 976 Carol.

BRUSH PRODUCTS call Plymouth 166-W or Nor- 3-8900. 23-ltc
2 P. M. RENTAL WANTED-Woma,i mid- Gifts. Cards & Wrappings Livonia's only complete ,

WANTED to do custom baling, home. Good pay. Phone Trinity EVERY SATURDAY • Metal ' and
6-ltc Birds Boarded • Fiber-Glass Truck covers

mandv 5-2892. 10-44-tfc awning companyin the Plymouth area - MAN wanted for part tiine out- dle-aged wants - comfbrtable AlwaYs Openlcontact For FliEE Pick-up and- door work. Phone 2290, Merry- modern room with boid 4 Write : 12420 Stark Rd. - Phone Livonia 5418
FRED ALLEN ' Prompt Rema,al of Dead Stock Hqi Nursgy 23-ltc

ROY SANCH
Box 2336 c/o •Plymouth Mail.

8-lte
The Little Bird House

Cal] , WANTED - Female housekeeper.                       -
Farmington 2609-J, collect

Darling & Company steady income, excellent living 1 block south of }417 on }456  owner car. Merc-0-matia sports
EXPERT CEMENT WORK

Are you looking for security, 7886 Belleville Rd FOR SALE-1953 Mercu#y, one 14667 Garland - Plymouth

Please address inquiries to COLLECT conditions in a strictly modern Phone Belleville 7-1771 1 coupe, $1750. Phone Mi¢dlebelt Phone 1488
n 1.-

Plymouth Mail, Box No. 2230 , Delroit - WArwik 8-7400 new home. Phone Flymoutn a.
JOHN S. JOHNSTON23-1

I

: BOOKKEEPER, small offi,
I ./-- .

 payroll through tax statemen •SIDEWALKS • DRIVEWAYSM Write Bar 132, c/o Plymou •APRONS • FOUNDATIONSMail. 23-1

. 1 .1.----.......---2......d •RIBBONS • BLOCK WORK
SPECIAL SERVICE Miscellaneous Wanted :

Phone 1912-W or 1483-W' Plymouth WANTED: Roonng and sidi

DIRECJORY --li

jobs. Easy pay plans. Ekimal
freely and promptly given. Kin
ty phone 744. Sterling Freymal Rootinq Barns-Our Specialty24-26-1

Of Reliable Business Firms PIANO and refrigerator movi
Leonard Millross. Phone 206- HARRY W. TAYLOR 11:216/*b'.r'- 9

24-21-tfc 1953 MERCURY  1950 FORD Roofing - Siding - Eavestroughz.

Monterey. 4 Dr.. like new, Heater. Custom 2 Dr. Heater. Radio. Phone Ply. 863-Wl/=71 Radio. Mereornath:. Whi- Walla

WE SELL CverErive, While Walls. i 9717 Horton St.

ARMSTRONG'S COMBINATION 9945°° ; 1 995°° 1 - - =Jivonia. Michigan

' 0087. 6- 1 iC ·

tP

U. ,

ith

tfC

<R.
.

Vt•.#Aizi€
.

ILE
Air Cdnditioning

and

"Indoor Sunshine"

FURNACES

IICEilarelilill

jiLLil IL-'

> Winter or Summer
- it'* ARMSTRONG for

comfort & economy.

Z FOR COAL-GAS-OIL BURNER SERVICE - PHONE 27 8

5 HAROLD E. STEVENS
5857 Penniman (rear) Phone 1697

HEATING - AIR CONDITIONING

U

El-ree & Landscaping Service
4ONY MILLER'S Tree & Lawn Service

TREES TOPPED, PRUNED OR REMOVED
LANDSCAPING AND LAWN CARE

LICENSED & INSURED
3 Telephone 8445 CANTON CENTER RD.
-e Plymouth 869J2 PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

SOLD

WITH A WRITTEN

WARRANTY..

1953 PONTIAC Dlx.

2 door, 6 cyl. Radio, Heater,
Dir. Signal, Fender Skirts. and
many other extras. $375 Down

1932 PONTIAC CHIErrAIN

D]x. 4 Door, 8 Cyl., Hydrama-
tie, Radio and Heater, Dir. Sig-
nal. W/W Tireg. $1,395.00

1952 PONTIAC CHIErrAIN

Dlx. 2 Door, 8 Cyl., Hydrama-
tie, Radio & Heater. See this
one before buying. . $1,345.00

.11.

1950 PONTIAC

1941  1950 DODGE LENNOX I

CHEVROLET ORONET 4 DOOR E
Runs $0 !:00 9 SEE
Good 12  9 045°° GAS-OIL

_3
4

Many Others to Choose rom! - 1,·- PHONES 046

MACKIE MERCURY, Inc. LAUNDRY
Your Mercury Dealer

402 N. Mill cor. N. Main Ph. Ply. 3060-61 Plymou
PGET SET NOW FOR. HOT· Open 8 a.m. to I

Closed T

Ag

'.4--SUMMER DRIVING - DON'T  129 W. Ann A

RISI{ YOUR LOVED ONES LIVES I
WtTH WEAK LOW TREAD TIRES LICENSED

COMMERCI

-ReTire WITH GOODVEAR NOW- RE

GEO

NO MONEY DOWN - EASY TERMS - PAY LATER PHON

8860 Hix Road

/tHf%

HEATING

RDELYI & SONS
WING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS

- COAL - EAVESTROUGHING
8 (DajO
W or 1398M11 (night) 751 Forest Ave.

ith Automatic Laundry
ickup and Delivery Service
1 p.m. Mon. & Fri. - Tues.. Wed.: 8 to 6
hurs. - Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
lent for MeConnell Cleaners

rbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458

MA5TER PLUMBER
AL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL .
:PAIRS and REMODELING
ESTIMATES ANYTIME •

ROE W. CARR
Plymou

E PLYMOUTH 1181-Jl or 54-J

Medding Lnvitations - Announcements

f thoose your cards from a wide varity of trpo styles and thi

-Enis: papers available. Five de, -rvice on your ordirl
-4

1 3.4 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
71 S. Main Phone 1600

LE

tplymouth's Only 8utcher Shop

ilORANDSON'S lodcer Servke
Old-fashioned, Cured, Prize Hams & Bacon

Lt Real Homemade Sausage - Freezer Supplies- STORE HOURS
J*on. thru Thurs.9*.In. 1065).In.-Fri.*108 -Bal.0108
- pberty Street at Starkweather Pty. Ph. 1788

-

-r

UILDING
MICHAEL J. VARY
New Homes & Garages Built to Suit you.

: Prices Reasonable - Licensed Builder

F  45261 N. Territorial Phone 7514
Z Contractor & Builder

121/

.

2 Door Dlx., 8 Cyl.. Hydrama-
tic, Radio & Heater. A very
nice car for only $795.00

1933 PLYMOUTH

4 door, Radio and Heater, and
many other extras. Low mile-
age. Truly a great buy for only

$1.395.00

SOLID VALUE CARS

Transportation Specials

1949 KAISER -_------ $95.00

1948 STUDEBAKER _-$150.00

1948 CHEVROLET
2 door -___------$125.00

1047 CHEVROLET
* door -_-___....$95,00

1051 HUDSON __-_---$395.00

1 1.50 CHRYSLER ---_$595.00
1,41 CHEVROLET -----$50.00

Many other fine cars to choooe
" from. Come in and see us ...

Open from 7:30 A.M.
to 8:45 P.M.

-

.RY & ATCHINSON
PONTIAC SALES k SERVICE

174 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Phon, Plrmouth 3096
1.

11-

-

LOOK  HERE IS THE HOTTEST NEWS
IN PLYMOUTHS TIRE SALE HISTORY. BUY
3 600DYEAR NYLON. DELUXE TIRES AND

GET THE 46 TIRE FREE - -

The Great New 100% NY LON DELUXE
SUPER CUSHION By GOODYEAR. Avalable
In All Sizes, Gives You ...

'9696 stronger than ordinary rayons
*51% more stopping power
*3314% longer wear                     -
*Blowouts almost unheard of
*Cold rubber construction

*Can't-scuff whitewall guard
'New improved tread
'Road hazard guarant,ee Doot't W this

1-

'Cooler running  . happen 10 YoUI
Best Insurance Policy Against Accidents 35 Blowoul You Cm: Got!

Vimmumilimli#milliwmimilwmilillunlillilim!111111[01111!11#1111110,1#1111mNull#militimmill!!milimmimlmj
WEST Bros. Nash, Inc.

TIRE DEPARTMENT - SEE M. 1 LYNCH
11 1

534 Forest Pho- PIF. 888

--

th

Lawn Mower Service

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP
We Sharnen Power & Hand Lawn Mowers

Keys made while you wait' -
Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith
1028 Starkweather Phone 188

1
'

-
. 1

*ower Wiring
Arrowsmith-Francis

ELECTRIC CORPORATION I
Ng *LUNK STREET. M.YMOUTH. MICH. PHONE 397 

eOMP!.ME INDUSTRIAL • COMMERCIAL
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

e DE-HUMIDIFYERS • AIR CONDITIONING EQUIP.

ELECTR/CAL SERVICE

HUBBS & GIUES
Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES
1190 Ana Arbor Road Phone 711 or 786-W

..

Dr .
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Ihdependence Day Provides Reat Treat for Kiddies
P .t.r· ;

9

L

. - I.

4 1 1
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KItjDIE PARADE 'WINNERS received their prizes from Cowboy Col th* Nle-
vision favorite of many of the youngsters. The winners showh here. from left. are
Susan'Hayskar, Gordie Patterson. Kathy West. Randy Roberts. Susan Patterson. David
Richard. Scott Dodge. and Bill Lenaghan. Also on stage to claim their prizes were Re-
becca Ann Lyons and Steve Hayskar.

.

......

.. . : ...8.1 4. . n
. . . I'

.... 7-

WHOOPING IT UP on the ride• was ianother pastime enjoyed by all the kiddia
There were nine various rides provided by the Motor State Shows including the iver-
popular merry-go-round and ferris wheel. This miniature roller-coaster proved a,very.
popular choice.

3
4

Even though officially it was July 5th, Mood ay

turned out to be a real ' old fashioned Fourth of July

celebration in Plymouth with the children coming in for
the biggest share of the fun. They paraded, played gam es,

won prides, screamed and yelled as they enjoyed the car-

nival rides, ate candied apples and cotton and sat in awe

as the fireworks brought an end to a "perfect" day!

Much credit for the entertainment provided for the

children must go to Plymouth's recreation department

under the direction of Herbert Woolweaver. His staff

took charge - of the Kiddies' parade and also provided

games for their enjoyment. TV Stars Cowboy Calt a,d

Soupy Sales also entertained the "small fry".with their

specialties. Cowboy Colt put his horse "Pal" thnough a

series of tricks and later he greeted each of his young

admirers and provid&1 them with autographed pictutes.

"Soupy" did the famous "Soupy Shnffle" and even chal-

lenged some of his young friends to dance on the stage.

Several did and wqre so good that "Soupy" immediately

ushered them away. "Too much competition," he said.

On this page are several pictures taken by The·Mail

photographer during the day's festivities. We think you

will agree...it was a big day for the -kiddies!

THE YOUTH OF PLYMOUTH also came in for an
-award from the local United States Recruiting service.
City Manager Al Glassford. left. aocipts the Arophybehalf of 11- city from Master Sergeant LeRoy Si
(rigid) u Sorgeant Delbert Dian looks on.

HCLIsE : .

0

a

THREE OF THE HAPPIEST children of the day were the winners of the Evans-
Colson bicycles pictured above. Each a little too small to ride the large bicycles righi
now. nevertheless they were all determin ed lo learn in a hurry. Left - to right are:
Terry Hessler. 7. of 548 Kellogg; Robert Elwell. 7. of Northville; and Carol Glass, 8,
of 520 Holbrook.

........ ... ..... w. ..w.=.. v. a.u.Enpr auu 104= lor ru,gons given Ine Desi Judged horse
in ihe various classifications. Ribbons this year were distributed by Cowboy Col

THE PLYMOUTH MAI L
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LIFE-COUNTRY GENTLEMAN- \i.

READERS DIGEST-POPULAR MECHANICS
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WHAT'S A PARADE without horses? Each year Plymouih Township riding clubs
2-- -2LL _

.LIFE «t

7

ip
$ lilli....u. .

t- f

NOVEL FLOAT in Monday's Independence Day parade was this "Little Red Rld-
ing Hood" theme presented by Douglas and Lynn Cash, children of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh

Cash. 1007 Harding. The house wu complete with television mast on Gram'ma'• Improve Your Fina,ces FAST house.

Through Classified Ads
.

.L

No need to let lacM of..0*. Y I:-0 ready cash heep you fit-
1.0-<sal #insr- 1 TODAY. DE- extra mfle.

jily-quick by letting <bs-

rr- M siNed ads illose of thi
ri yow're mot usimg.

Tlitb the smart, sp¢edy
way to get thrngs yi
for thirl you don'*

Andwa# ads -0 -emy

to place! A phone 0,1 to1600, Ves it!

- f.z. 1

f

.6

Bring you for the FIRST TIME

this outstanding MONEY SAVING VALUE
SPECIAL OFFER "A", SPECIAL OFFER "B"

-1

O.. Now.pape, 0 . . , 1 Y..
Ul. 152 11••es) . . i . . 1 Yea• Uk (52 1.....1 . . .  . 1 Y..1
repul. M.chanks . . . 1 Ye= Reed-• Dle••1 . . . . . 1 Y.. -

Countly Gentleman ... .Ye- &**9 Ge..m= . . . 3 Yel, ;

ALL 4-YOU SAVE $5.25 ALL 4-YOU SAVE $435

mOOSE EITHER OFFER "A" or OFFER fr EHHER t an
SEND YOUR ORDER m TODAY FOR   •-,0

Mailing Address Other Than Plymouth ... $10.00

A.9 ALLOW --4=6 -ZES PORMIST MA-Z»- - A-!i
.

Ge"'4.men, 0 ,
l.ur. do wnI Ihis b-gal,1. Enclosed h my rem-,mci of $

Mime Inme, {or extendF mv subic,Iplion - yeur noiwiFIR/,1 -d 8-d me •plilil

{WID. your ch.1. •f .A- . ...1

ONE OF THE MOST popular *Iatur- of th. parade w. th. Kiddi-' Parid• fieur-
ing hom,=ado floats and decorated bic,cl- Prize, wore awardod *be b-1 efforts by
th• judge.
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SOCIAL NOTES
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, ·i,%*101,14(gul#Ni#imel A&P STAGES A GREATimwi,li> ur /ly/1/.
Mr. and Mrs> William Kreeger

of Brownell street t spent the
holiday weekend at their cabin on
Fife lake.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lidgard
and daughters, Pat and Ruth
Ann, spent the weekend with
former Plymouth residents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Evans and fami-

ly in Flint. On Monday they pick-
ed up their daughter, Roberta,
who had been spending the past
week at the Presbyterian Syn(xi
camp at Greenville.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Reamer of

Junction avenue entertained the
nnernbers of their immediate

families at a birthday dinner Sun-
day in celebration of their daugh-
ter, Shirley Barlow and their
son, Richard, whose · bhdays
both fall on July 5.

.*.

Mrs. A. M. Johnson, who has
been confindd to the Atchison
Memorial hospital in Northville
for the past few weeks has been
transferred to the Orchard

Haven Rest Home on Canton
Center road.

***

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Skegles at their home dn
Ford road were Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Swegles and two sons of

Mrs. Chester Keller has re-
turned to her home on Five Mile
road after a five week visit with
her son Sgt. Edward Keller and
latnily at r url Worth, Texas. The
Kellers have a new daughter,
Susan Ann born on June 16.

...

Mrs. Otto Beyer was host on
the Fourth at a picnic dinner to I
Mrs. William Krause of Birming- '
ham, Dick Beardslee of Lapeer,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick and
Mary Lou, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Burgett. Jack and Judy, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Beyer, Susan and
Michael, Miss Sarah Gayde and
Miss Amelia Gayde.

...

Mr. and Mrs. John Gustin of

Cherry Hill have returned from
a vacation with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Gustin and family in
Florence, Alabama. Mrs. Anna
Gustin, who has been visiting in
Alabama, returned to Plymouth
with them as did Charles Gustin
and his son, Charles 3r.

While in Alabama Mrs. Gustin
and her son, Charles and family
vacationed for some time in
Florida.

...

Miss Julieanna Rye has return-
ed to her home in Ludington after
vacationing with her uncle and,
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Coolman

Customers' Comer
How to Take a Vacation .

About this time of year, lucky folks take off on long-
planned vacations

And lots of these vacation funds have grown fatter from
savings made at AP!

All year 'round, smart shoppers (more than six million
daily! ) come to AAP for all their food need, And since
A*,P has storewide low prices all through the year, these
steady. consistent savings add up!

How about you? Even if you're not planning a trip,
take a vacation from food budget worries permanently.
Comesee.. - come uve at AhP!

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
UP Food Stores

420 Lexington Avenue, New, York 17, N. Y.
..

-1-r-

JANE PARKER Cher---
L.

Pie

Savings are in the spotlight at A&P ... not just
a dwet or quartet of them, but a tremendous
chorus. There are savings on quick-fix foods...
on refreshing beverages...on picnic treats...
savings on scores of summer favorites that are

',dm•22L. "SUPER-RIGHT" BLAI

'%23llf< 9, Bal421 Chuck
COMPLETELY ClEANED STEWING

Chickens BREED ..

HEAVY LB. 37,

Sliced Bacon "SUPER-RIGHT" BRAND ,&, 69cFANCY RINDLESS

LB.Allgood Bocon SLICED .,0,0, pKG. 59Ck
Beef Roast ARM OR ENGLISH CUT • .

u. 47c-SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY

Standing Rib Roast '*SUPER-RIGHT" u. 59C7-INCH CUT

4-VARIETY - - 11 59cCold CutS PACKAGE •••••••

sure to win your applause and make you want
encore after encore. on't miss this dramatic
demonstration of ho- A&P can cut your food
bills! Come see... come save at A&P!

)E CUT

Roast
,-

LARGE SLICED 4¥

1 Bologn• ..:i
Leg of Veal "SUPER-RIGHT"

BONE IN •

Leg O' Lamb "SUPER-RIGHT"

Liver Sausage FRESH OR SMOKED .. L.. 49c

Ground Beef GUARANTEED FRESH 1•· 39c"SUPER-RIGHT"

Skinless Frankfurters ... .: : U 491

LB. 37,
1-LB. 4
PKG.

.,6 i LS. 47c ,
i* 69C

Norwayne: Mrs. Harvey Dethloff of Starkweather avenue.
and children of Plymouth and ...
Mrs. Thelma Sherman of De- Miss Sally Prescott of Dixon,
troit. Illinois, is visiting with her uncle

***
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. Schrader of North Main street.
and Mrs. Howard Bowring of .1. S
Bradner road were Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lorenz
Fred Jackson and Jessie Jackson and children of Burroughs
of Rochester; Mrs. Eva Herrick, avenue returned to Plymouth this
Mrs. Ida Jackson and son. Alvin . weekend after vacationing in the
and Barbara Summervell, of Dakotas coming home by the way
Plymouth. of Mackinac Island.

* * * * * Traffic Can Spell
WITH PLYMOUTHITES Death to Trees

rry
..IN.

SIZE q

 EACH 9

16-OZ. 4
. . LOAF £

20-OZ. 1
• • • LOAF I

84NCH ,
0 0 . SIZE /

. 0 . LOAF I

14-OZ. £
• • • SIZE U

Medium Size Shrimp 5-LB. BOX

2.91

Halibut Steaks :::::. ... LB. 43c Ash Sficks 4.FISHERMEN ----, 1001 496BRAND •••.••PKG.

„- u. 59c Fillets HIGHLINER--COD, HADDOCK ·-m il. 33c
.... 9c Fresh Whilefish PAN-READY ..... OR OCEAN PERCH ...

Jolly Roll Cake : :17 - -
Cinnamon Bread SLICED-TRY -5c ANN PAG E

IT TOASTED • •

Sliced White Bread .E  7C Solod Dressing ..Cherry Gold layer Cake ::: '5c
Pumpernickle Bread THIN SLICED , 9C SULTANA FLAVOR FAVORITE-STRAWBERRY
All-Butter Coffee Cake :; 2; i 9c Preserves -'

QUART .- A
t

IN THE SERVICE Trees can't jaywalk, but they're

Brief i:Jms of inierest about major targets  for motorists justPhymouihiles in the servic- the same.

are welcomed in this col- Thousands df trees are maimed

umn. providing the informa- or killed by autos every year. The
lion does not conflict with toll is especially heavy in sum-
press securily policies. mer, when the motoring season iS

at its peak. r

***** Besides being banged, rammed,
hacked and bruised by cars, the

. - tree which stands near a drive-

i way is often a victim of dripping
Fromcrankcase 00. a tree's

. ....11 standpoint. even a parked car can
be dangerous. 1

But motor mishaps aren't the
only tree troubles in the sum-
mertime. The p,destrian is just
as rough, or #ougher, on his
arboreal friends.

Here are a few common

' methods of tree abuse which

are frequently asked to be cured
once the damage has been done.
These include the following:

Wrapping Wire and rope sup-

; ports for hammocks, swings and
' clotheslines directly around

gunks and branches instead of

attaching to, harmless hooks
secured in the wood.

Bruising the bark by running
a lawnmower too close to the,

 1 1 i ,m? Spraying tob close to trees withi. I .8 trunk.

1 - ·---£-inim weed killer or other chemicals
Lloyd Smith detrimental to tree health.

Lloyd Smith, 18, son of Mrs. Burning trash or grilling food

Margaret Schifle, 300 North Mill near a tree 30 that leaves and
street. is arnong the · 250 young branches are scorched.
men in the new Michigan Marine Through these and other care-

Corps company and has flown to less practices humans harm
San Diego, California. The new· countless numbers of trees every
company will be kept intact as a spring and summer. The best

separate unit. Smith graduated way for a hqrne owner to avoid
this year from Plymouth high injuring tree* accidentally is to
school. remember that his leafy friends

* also live. breathe, eat and are
Donald E. Beaver  hurt by harsh treatment.

Serving with the 3rd InfantryDivision's 64th Tank Battalion in The annual death rate from
Korea -13 Private Donald E.

cancer in the U. S. since 1900

Beaver, 20. whose wife, Stella, has increased from 64 to 145 per

lives at 15811 Cadillac road, hundred thousand population. The
Plymouth. - American Cancer Society attrib-

He is a mechanic in Company C utes this increase mostly to - a

of the battalion which distin- longer potential life span which ,
guished itself' during the fierce results in larger population in the

fighting at the Iron Triangle. older age bncket where cancer '

Private Beaver, son of Mr. and is most prevalent.

Mrs. Clyde Beaver, 2I28 Marie *
street, Plymouth. entered the American Cancer Society re-

Army in September 1953 and search grants operate in 36 states
was stationed at Fort Knox, and the District of Columbia.
Kentucky, before arriving in .

Korea last May.

Keith Miller

' Army Private Keith Miller, 23,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter R. Mil-
ler, 40170 E. Ann Arbor trail.
plymouth, is serving in Germany
with the 4th Infantry Division. 91(--The "Ivy' division N now re-
ceiving intensive field training as
part of the U. S. Seventh Army.

Private Miller, an assistant
driver in the Tank Company of
the division's 8th Infantry Regi-
ment, arrived overseas last April , /.Ihilial--
from Fort Knox, Kentucky, where •* 2©/I,Ii,=he completed basic training. He - --
1, a graduate of Michigan State
college, East Lansing.

John E. Britchir Jr. - FRIDAYS
Mr. and Mrs. John Britcher of I

East Ann Arbor trail have re-
ceived word from their son,

Private First Class John E.
Britcher Jr. that he is spending a
20-day furlough in Madrid,

*pain. Britcher is stationed with i

the 78th Transportation Truck b,company in Bussac, France.

LB.

JAR 59,
- - 4 4601 .1,

- - 40-01

....PKG. 39C
8-OZ.

. . . TIN 27c

Box 4
OF 400

:4 44·OZ.
JARS 39,

REG. 30c LARGE 59c
, PKG. PKG.

48-SIZE
HEADS

"II,4 CAKES
223c 29

CTN.

- u 59,

i•. 49C

; ; ; ,L, 59C

PLYMOUTHF'G

c,Ance

L

ARE 1.Lb. Pkl 9
1/&44

Grapefruit Juice Aip .i:
Jiffy Pie Crust Mix ...
Bisquick BETTY CROCKER ;;
Sullang Cocoa .....

Pastry Flour SUNNYFIELD , ,
4 20<,I. 43cPie Cherries RED SOUR

PITTED •••••4 CANS

Dry Milk
WHITE HOUSE-1 18. MAKES 1 -LR- 29c

5 QTS. NON-FAT MILK CTN.

1A&P'. PURE VEGETABLE SHORTENING

dexo · ·· ·· 3 & 77,
434.01 29CStuffed Olives SULTANA , ,;0 . JAR

'4' 35cGraham Crackers SUNSHINE ... sox
- 1 64Z.

Grapefruit Sections A., 2  CANS 33c

Sliced Pineapple
DOLE BRAND 4144-OZ.

FANCY ••£ CANS 37c

Granulated Sugar BEET ....5 26 49c
24-01Beef Stew DINTY MOORE 0 0 •••• CAN 39c

a 1 2-OZ. 1.00Chopped Beef ARMOUR'§ STAR , , @ CANS

125 FT. 25cCut Rite Wax Paper ... . . . ROLL

20-Mule Team Borax ..... 2 & 35c
REGULAR SIZE

Cigarettes POPULAR BRANDS ... c™. 1.99

VANILLA OR NEAPOLITAN IN THE NEW SLICI PAK

Crestmont -
Ice Creom

--

2 Swiss Cheese SUCED ...

Mel-0-Bit Slices CHEESE
PROCESSED

MILD

Pinconning Cheese COLBY •

Silverbrook Butter 90 SCORE

a?20 ---'"d'- HEARTY AND VIGOROUS

SS THAN 10 A CUP

D ,

All prices In this ad offectiv. through S.turday, July 1 *th.
WOD RETAILER ... 5INCE Ilyl

I U 11112

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY

69,5c

't,1

.

-

BREAST O' CHICKEN . 7.oz. £ CTNS.43c Sure Good Marparine .... 43c

Fancy Tuna LIGHT MIA:  . CAN 4 16-OZ. 25cAnn Page Beans
THREE TASTY

VARIETIES ••£ CANS

- - 4 514.01 - 4 46-OZ. 35cLemon Juice TREESWEET 0,0 6 CANS 25c Tomato J uce NA . 'll••h CANS

Sweet Miied Pickles DANDY BRAND (1 25c
OCEAN SPRAY 4 16-OZ. BOKAR, RE[ CIRCLE

Cranberry Sauce FINE WITM CHICKEN £ CANS 43c A&p Coll,s BA 1.19OR EIGHT O'CLOCK
0 , NONE BETTER . TALL

White House Milk EVAPORATED 4 CANS 47c
SOFT, ABSORBENT THRIFTY scorr a 14-OZ. 29cTomato Citsup COUNTY ....6 loTs.

Kleenex .... AAP HOMESTYLE SLICED
9 29-OZ.

BEECH NUT .--
Peaches .. , CANS 1.00

Baby Food STRAINED . 0 0 a 30-oz.
I 1 Fruit Cocktail SULTANA .... O CANS 1.00

12-OZ. 19cRobinhood Flour :: . . . i/ BAG 49C Grape Jolly ANN PAGE . , , . , ,. JAR--

lazFrench Dressing ANN PAGE .... aci: 17c
Sweetose Syrup STALErs : 6 0 25:. 39c Grape Juice Alp FANCY ,,,.,. '22' 29c

Yukon Beverages.
ASSORTED a 24-OZ.

FLAVORS . I J BOTS. ?9C
Argo Corn Starch : . . . . . ,Ke. pILLSBURY

- -- - 146. 14c
Family Flour OR GOLD MEDAL • • 5 66 4%

VEGETABLE
BANDED 39c Campbell'$ SoupS vARIETIEs ..2 CANS 25cWaxed Paper FRESHWRAP I.2 ROUS MEAT , CANS 49CCampbell's Soups VARIETIES ••w

r a 19#Z. 39CModess :;:; : :011.47
BOX

OF 12 37c Sail Detergent . 2 ••••••£ FKGS.

ECONOMY PKG.

RIVAL
Paper Plates BRAND • • • • • • 0, so 49C

16-01 .0.Dog food 4 AN -,C CRISP, FRESH, ICEBERG HEAD i

I a.*uce dUMN/,ME#Z'

Rinso . ..... 010 /4/.
--9--B

Palmolive Soap 
CAUFORNIA -- B 27-SIZE

Armouts Suds .....,IPKG. LUSCIOUS 4 LBS. 35c
-- REG. 30( Canta'OUpeS VINE RIPENED .... 4 MELONS 49C

i Red Ripe Peaches 2-INCH SIZE I
- PINT

Cultivated Blueberries ..... .ox 35c

. .-.10

1 pROVE$ Aeoht Fresh Carrots TOPS OFF ... £ CEUO BAGS 29c
CALIFORNIA

ANN IR,1 8,0,941 Seedless Grapes THOMPSON •.••
in. 29C

PAGE I °=
12-SIZE 35'Honey Dew Melons :

CALIFORNIA C EARS 39'
:r %22=5, Fresh Corn YELLOW HYBRID ...-

ELBOW Long While Potatoes 246 .10 26 69c
NEW

MACARONI  New cabbage  -s
Yellow Onions CROP • •

FRESH

Ripe Bananas DELICIOUS
GOLDEN

MONEY-SAVING CU¥URY OFFIRI AUP's FROZEN FOOD BUYS
4 Get vanadium steel cutlery at

TERRIFIC SAVINGS with LIBBY'S--6-OZ. CAN MAKES ONE QUART!
purchase of Ann Page Maca-
rooi Produca See offer on

every package. Limeade or lemonade
rk-

Other Ann Page Values 1

Spaghetti Sauce ....... c- LIBBrs A mon
13 14-01 195

Strawberries to-oz. CAN 23, .•9
• 101+OZ 39cTomato somp... .....4 CANS LISBY's A FORGarden Pms 1O0Z PKG. 15, ••w

.

CANS7
89C

896

AMERICA'S FOREMOST I

1-7*--

.1

.NES....

€ COME A
2 SEE I

80 COME i
SAVE '

AT ADP

..

i

r

E

---*
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Injured at Trestle Art Workshop July 14-16

re

A FAMILY PORTRAIT of Plymouth's n ew residents. ihe Charles Deers. is shown

above. Listening to a bedlime story at the ir home on 1078 Simpson are Douglas, 2.
seated between his father and mother. and to the right David. 4. and Nancy. 7. Pres-
ently employed by ihe Michigan Bell office in Ann Arbor. Mr. Derr moved his family
last March from Detroit Zo Plymouth. Nan cy is enrolled at the Smith elementary
school. and the Derr family attends the Presbyterian church.

- Robert Bowen to Make Grange Gleanings

Archeological Field Trip There were 52 Grangers at the

Mrs. John Stratton of Lake-
land Court spent the holiday
weekend wityr relatives in Jack-
son.

...

The Plymouth Extension group
held it's June meeting and picnic
at the home of Mrs. Forrest Olson
on Carol street, on Friday, June
25. Seventeen members and their
guests enjoyed the dinner and a
short business meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford G. Smith,

Lary and Janellen, returned last
Saturday from an enjoyable week
in the Upper Peninsula and the
Algoma region of Canada. Places
of interest visited included

Mackinac Island, Tahquamenon
Falls, Sioux Saw Mills, an excur-
sion on the Canadian ship Inck
View, through the locks and into
the Harbor of Great Bfitians
largest steel mill.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Julien of
Northville road were hosts at a

picnic, supper on Tuesday even
ing of last week to Mr. and Mrs.
Hans Anderson of Detroit.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer W. Ver

mette of Ball street have just re-
turned to Plymouth after a ten
day trip to Maine. The Vermettes
visited with Mrs. Vermette's
mother as well as brothers and
sisters in Lewiston, Maine. Be-
side fishing and sight-seeing the
Vermettes also enjoyed a visit to
Niagara Falls and Montreal.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Alexander
of North Mill street have been

spending the past ten days at the
cottage on Lake Geneva near
Atlanta, Michigan.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Suther-

land visited their son at Camp
Birckett on Big Silver lake last

-Sunday. ----
--

Robert Todd has returned to

his position with the Georgia
Forestry department after spend-
ing two weeks with his mother,
Mrs. Harold Todd of Clemons
drive.

John Dana of Los Andles,
California, is visiting in the home
of his sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph G. Lorenz of
Ann Arbor trail. Mrs. Lbrenz and
her brother were called to Ohio
this past week becaube of the
death of their father.

.*.

Mr. and Mrs. James Rowland

of Stockbridge spent the ·Fourth
with Mr. and Mrs. Raynor Tisch
of Arthur street. Lil tle Billy
Rowland, who has been visit-

ing his cousins here for the past
week, returned to Sl ockbridge
with his parents.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Strong of
Williams street with Mr. and Mns.
Richard Parker of Dc troit will

leave on Friday for a two weeks
trip in the East.

***

Mrs. Richard Straub and chil-

dren, Bob and Sandra, and Mrs.
William Johnson and so 1, Jim left
Wednesday for a several days
camping trip at Wam; ler's lake
in the Straub's trailer.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rorabacher

of Rocket drive spent Trom Sat-
urday until Monday .n Ithaca
with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Rora-
bacher.

.*.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Moss

of West Ann Arbor ttail were
hosts to the members  of theic
bridge club at a picnic on the
Fourth on the lawn of their home.

Ivan Gray formerly f Plym-
outh, now residing in .hambra,

California, had the sfortune

while at work, to ceive a

broken pelvis bone, b4ken hip,
' and severe burns, whicll will re-
quire extensive skin gral[ling. He
is convalescing at tlke Good
Samaritan hospital kit Los
Angeles, California.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer mith of

Northville, Mr. and Mrsi George
Ratz of Brighton and Dr. and
Mrs. Alfred Schreve ahd two

children of Dearborn *ere the
i July Fourth dinner guests of Dr.
and Mrs. A. E. VanOnnum of

West Maple avellue. 
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Local Resident

Injured in a fall from the Novi
railroad trestle on June 25, John
C. Gilles 561 Karmada, is re-
covering at Providence hospital,
Detroit. Gilles was enroute to in-

vestigate a minor train derail-
ment when he slipped from the
trestle and fell approximately 15
feet, suffering a broken pelvis.

At the time pf the accident Mrs.
Gilles was waiting in the car
while her husband, yard foreman
at the Chesapeake and Ohio rail-
road, went to examine the derail-
ment. Shortly afterwards a

passerby stopped and told Mrs
Gilles that someone had been in-
jured in a fall. Later she dis-
covered it was her husband.
Richard Straub, 608 Ann, claim
agent of the C&0 railroad, was
also investigating the wreck

when he heard of the injured
man. An ambulance was called
and Mr. Gilles was taken to the
Providence hospital, Detroit.

GROW CANCER IN MICE

Scientists are now able to trans-

plant some types of human cancer
into small laboratory animals,
mice or guinea pigs, the American
Cancer Society says. This pro-
vides an important avenue for
cancer experiments to t --+ -8-'

chemicals and study hoz
starts.

PLYMOUTH
. 0

. Plymouth, Michigan

Madonna Col

"Iearn To Do By Doing," is
the theme of Madonna college's
Art Workshop to be conducted by
Miss Elizabeth S. Ohlrogge, July
14 to 16. Miss Ohlrogge, art con-

sultant for the Binney and Smith
company art products dealers,
will give 50 elementary school
teachers a broader scope of art
education in the use of materials

and the planning and teaching of
school art.

The three-day program will
cover the use of crayons, colored
chalk, modeling clay, finger and
powder paints, crafts, tempera
and water colors. "Learning to do
by doing," the teachers will work
with these art materials, and
carry out projects which they
Will incorporate in their art
teaching program next fall.

, Miss Ohlrogge who has her Mas-
ter's degree from Indiana univer-
Ry has taught art at all grade
levels. In 1952, she conducted a

workshop at Madonna te provide
teachers with new ideas for art
activities.

Attention is given to the art
teaching program because of the

. It'sheri!.

Thii

be w

C. 6 1 & U W

v cancer

tf '4
1

3-1-ir

Among the 15 students from The group will live at the park
throughout the United States who headquarters during the five

will take- a special archeological weeks at Mesa Verde. The course
field course this summer , is will include side trips to archeo-
Robert Bowen son of Mr. and logical sites digging in the ruins
Mrs. Neal Bowen of 1113 Pdnni- and witnessing various tribal
man avenue. The course is a new ceremonies.

idea being offered by the Uni- Bowen explained that only the
versity of Colorado, and is con- excavations m*st accessible to the
duoted in the Mesa Verde Nation- . public have been abde to attract
al Park in southwestern Colorado.., the tourist trade. Further exea-

Bowen. who is a senior major- vations are only made by non-
ing in zoology at Michigan State profit groups who expect no re-
cllege, will leave for Colorado on turn from their work. Therefore,

.July 18. He said that he has al- the study group may unearth
ways been interested in archeo- rnany Indian relies in its excavat-
logy and upon hearing 01 the ing
trip decided to apply. After send-
ing in applications and references
he was selected as one of the Every day 620 Americans die of

small group to take the summer cancer, Americap Cancer Society
course. statistics show.

FORGET

 ANYTHING?

- IS YOUR CAR

READY TO GO ?

-

I EN!11!1 1 -1114Ih.

picnic last Thursday evening. It Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kidston

was a very mild pleasant evening, entertained at a family dinner at
just right for a picnic. There their home on June 20 in honor
were four visitors from Scio of the graduation of Mrs. Alan
range including Mrs. Mold, who Kidston who received her degree
played several selections on her of Doctor of Jurisprudence from
accordion. Northwestern University the pre-

Mrs. Nash has made the reser- vious week, and the graduation
vations for "Showboat" and of their youngest son, Brian, from

Plymouth high school as well as
found that the tickets have ad-

the third Wedding annivegary of
vanced in price a little, also ttiat Mr. and Mrs. R. Bruce Kidston.
the seats she was able to secure The group also celebrated the

were a few rows further up than twenty-second birthday of their
those of last year. However every son Roger, who is a law student

at the University of Michigan,
one will be able to see and hear where he will be assistant resi-
the show very well. dent advisor of Greene House in

Have you called on Any of our the East Quadrangle this year.
invalid members 10ely? They .
would appreciate a snort visit, no Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Burden an¢
doubt. · chiltiren, Arlene and Ronald are

Another picnic is planned for vacationing for a few days this
July 15, same time. same place. week in norther0 Michigan.
If it rains we will meet at the .

Grange hall. Members of the Wednesday
* evening bridge club with Mrs

Otto Beyer and Mrs. Peter Mei-
Stubborn dirt in washable

den were guests of Mrs. T. L
gloves whisks out easily if you Sullivan at White Lake on Wed-
first apply thick boay lather, roll nesday evening last week.
gloves up and let them stand a ...

few minutes before completing Mr. and Mrs. Roger Pipas of

the washing process. To dry, Seattle, Washington, and Henry
Kepke of Melvindale were Wed-

smooth out the gloves and, hang nesday evening guests of their
them over a tow;el bar, folding cousin ariel niece Mrs. Ora Glass
thumbs flat against palm. and family of Holbrook avenue.

-4 ,

4-

STORES

ARE

FRIDAY'S

... 1..

Mr. and Mrs. Waiter @ale of *
Ypsilanti were Sune ay guests of
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Wiledon of
Pine street. 1

**.Mr. and Mrs. Frank verett
and daughter, Joyce, of 'H#ggerty
highway, left Wednesdayi morn- ,
ing for Indian River whete they

will visit with Mrs Ken,oh A.
Olds. Mrs. Everett and Joyce will -
remain for a month and i Frank
will return'to Plymouth bn the
weekend.

Fashion $

1

9 6

J

Section 3

lage to Hold

increasing awareness of the im-
portance of developing the

youngsters' talents. Too often,
these assets are lost before the

children have progressed very
far.

Teachers may enroll in this re-
fresher course, tuition free. Regis-
tration may be made by phoning
the registrar at Plymouth 528.

B I RT H S

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Menard of

Hartsough avenue announce the
birth of a daughter, June Ann,
born at St. Joseph's hospital, Ann

Arbor on July 4 and weighing

eight pounds, one and one-half
ounces.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Ste-

wart of Dearborn, are the proud

parents of a son, Thomas Manes,
born on June 26. Mrs. Stewart is

t the former Virginia Dorey.

.. ermanent
pleated .cotton

, bj the Jard !

-.

; permanent pleated cotton can
ashed easily, then shaken so the
its will fall into place, and hung

to air dry with pleats in vertical
.*. postion. Fabric must be dry for iron-

ing... requires only a minimum.

In Red, Blue, and Brown.

Ycl.

ti
GLADSTONES

1

578 STARKWEATHER PLYMOUTII

1 .

moes' Semi-Annual

I

.

Vacation Specials For July Only ! iI J 'b••. ,•00'TOWLE STERLING's
71 choices are

amous, all GOOD1 MOTOR
21 TUNE-UP

13 patte•
Z

all f

g

j,/4.1

1.
1 With Towu Sterling,

EVERY choice denotes good 1. Will i....2 lilli
taste....To•u handles

the ornate with restraint and

331&33  ;tartsL Thursday at 9:00 A. M.
Labor...

BRAKE 
RELINE

10°° Labor

JACK SELLE'S BUICK

at gift times.... YOU watch
your collection grow!

All solid silver, of course.
From $3.70 for a tcaspoon.
$29.75 for a six-piece
place setting. FASHION SHOES

200 Ann Arbor Road. Plymouth |  SEYFRIED JEWELERS 1 853 W. Ann Arbor Trail = Next to Mayflower Hotel - Plymouth Phone Ply. 263 | 839 Penniman Phone 11#7 
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To the Editor: 1

The recent proposed rezoning
of the western part of Plymouth
Township to provide for both
light and heavy industry along
the C&0 Railroad met with
strenuous objections from rei-
dents in that area. It should be

pointed out that although per-
sonal considerations ·inspired the
objections to begin with, im-
mediate realization followed that
the proposal to industrialize such
a vast area would affect all of
the - Township and the City of
Plymouth as well. The majority
of the people in - Plymouth are
proud of its fine residential

atmosphere and live here be-
cause it is a good place to raise
children, because it is clean and
quiet, and because there are few
areas in this industrial section

of our (puntry that can compare
with it.

It is agreed that "PROGRESS
WILL NOT BE STOPPED IN
THIS SECTION OF THE

COUNTRY NO MATTER WHO
OR WHAT IT AFFECTS", but
must progress necessarily,be in-
dustrial? Why not residential?

Everyone realizes that taxes
will be increased to provide for
new schools and improvements as

, 4-XD quick single action
control of broad-leafers.

500 sq. ft.-$ .49
2500 sq. ft.- 1.75

Economy Bag,
11,000 sq. ft.-$4.85

Scons SPREADERS This hand
play of weeding-feeding-seedii

Saxton Farm 8
"Everything for th, G

587 W. Ann Arbor TrL

V

4

-4
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ter to the Editor

the Township grows residential- control, or shrubbery and grass
ly. As evidenced by the recent can change the most modern or
response to a request for new ap- beautifully designed factory from
propriations for school funds, beihg primarily a manufacturing
everyone is apparently willing to or procosing plant. Large park-
pay higher taxes to maintain ing lots will be needed and the
schools and other improvements whole of Plymouth will feel the
as- they become necessary. How- ,ffect of traffic congestion dur-
ever these same improvements ing shift changes. Smoke, noise,
and new schools will be needed stream pollution, diners, filling
even more acutely if such ex- stations, hot dog stands, and
tensive industry is brought into other undesirable characteristics
the Township. In addition, pro- are natural and necessary in in-
vision will have to he made for dustrial areas. Consider, for _

road maintenance to accommodate example, the character of the
heavy trucking and traffic, more places on Plymouth Road opposite
police, traffic lights, sewerage, modern plants as Ford Motor
water, and a multitude of other Company and others. Consider
things we do not need now. Cer- the traffic and trucking situation
tainly the railroad will not there. in a very short time, after
carry everything these plants more industry is brought in all
produce, nor will it carry sup- of- Plymouth Township and the
plies and raw materials to them City of Plymouth may well
to the exclusion of the trucking change the character of their
companies. Traffic from plant town. Taxes in Detroit are not
personnel alone could be for- low and there is a lot of in-
midable. Despite the fact that dustry there. Why do Detroiters
industry will carry the. largest and other industrial city dwellert
share of the expense of these move out here? Are they not
things, our taxes will necessarily losing some of the benefits of inT
be increased anyway-the big dif- dusti y by doing so? Or are the,
ferenee being that we shall be aware that they live in conges-
paying for facilities that will 'tion and noise and are paying
primarily benefit industry rather for facilities they do not need?
than ourselves. There is no doubt in our' minds

No amount of legislation, or that Plymouth must progress.
--=-1=I-= But progress can be made resi-

dentially. Our Township Board
and the Zoning Board can plan

T'40##94?J other. It has been said that OUI-

for the growth of Plymouth
along these lines as well as any

area ean be developed to become
similar to Franklin Village, or
Bloomfield Hills, or the like.
These plates manage without
leaning on industry to foot their

WEED & FEED ,bills,RE WE LESS CAPABLE?
Let us, by all means, PROVIDE

I double action with FOR THE MAJORITY, and
maintain the residential atmos-

ie spreader trip phere of Plymouth Township and
WEED & FEED unique dry the City of Plymouth where the
compound - subtly disposes majority enjoy peaceful, clean,
of broad-leaved weeds as it healthy living,
feeds the grass to greater
health and beauty. Tr6at Sincerely.

2.500 sq. ft.-$2.95
George H. De Groat

11,000 sq. ft.-11.75 .
13925 Beck Road

Plymouth, Michigan
1-

We buy all kinds of

Scrap Metals
Farm & Induimal

Machinery
mac ne makes We Sell Auto Parts
g.$7.95 & $12.85 also structural hteel, angle iron,

Garden Supply pipe, steel meets, stripi

Marcus Iron & Meml
,€len - But the Rain"

Call Plymouth 588
Phone174 215 Ann Arbor Road CUS 12)

SAVE'

 HUDSON 

11
is 2

LIKE A TRAIN. ihe

company factory• Mr. Sh,

pany. J¥bich bears his name
foot. If corneh in three widi

-very interested in the laboi

Plymouth; Mc
A layman may show little or

no interest in news about a con-

veyor belt which bends horizont-
ally, but to a person who runs a
factory, the "Flex-Bend Convey-
or" being demonstrated by a
Plymouth firm is something to
get excited about.

The R. T. Sheehan company,
8070 North TerritoriN road, both
developed and is manufacturing
the new flexible -conveyor which
has been viewed with enthusiasm

by officials of several General
Motors plants and other indust-
rialists.

"Place your equipment where
you like, Flex-Bend will get
there horizontally," is the slogan
which R. T. Sheehan, owner of
the small company has adopted.
Present-day powered conveyors
have the dhadvantage of being
horizontally rigid. They can be
elevated or lowered vertically,
but when it comes to bending
them around corners, there is no
such thing.

But the new Flex-Band can

Flex-Bend Con veyor makes a
mhan. inventor of the nw mi

states thai the 1*11 has a load

hs. 12. 18 and 24 .iches. Lan
·-saving device.

Ede Conveyor
not only be made to turn corners,
it is available in portable models
so that one man can easily move
it around. It is also adjustable in
height, is a low cost mechanism
and is easily maintained, Shee-
han points out. 4

A first look at the conveyor
gives the observer the inhpres-
sion of a train. The end sing
the electric motor is ca the

drive car. The "caboose" Illed

the take-up ear, while the small
sections between are rightfully
called center cars. Centeq cars
can be added or taken out of the
conveyor to make it as long or
short as needed. A proper length
of the high carbon woven wire
belt is included with every! extra
center car purchased.

The conveyor belt rolls I along
on ball and roller bearings. To

ke

and
1 -

1

turn in the R. T. Sheehan 1
:hine and head of the com.

Limit of 50 pounds per lineal
3 companies have become

.

Makes News
keep the wire belt on the rollers
when the conveyor is thrown Into
a curve, other roller's attached to
the bottom of the belt hang down,
into a track.

Sheehan relates that he worked
with the idea on the drawing
board for a year and a haH be-
fore the first conveyor was put
together. Only a few models have
been constructed so far. One mod-
el is hauled from state to state

and plant to plant in a specially
made trailer.

Sheehan now has a patent pend-
ing on the machine. When the
patent attorney, who was an au-
thority on conveyors, first looked
at the flexible construction, he
was just as amazed as industrial
men. ,

Newsweek magazine made
mention of the new product

11611

SO HE'LL TRY AGAIN

A blond flapper called at the
hospital the day after the acci-
dent.

"I want to see the young man
who was injured in the auto
wreck last night."

"Are you the girl who was with
him," asked the nurse.

"Yes," was the reply, "and I
thought it was only right to come
and give him the kiss he was
trying for."

The people who don't want to
stay, .little must read big books.

WOOD'S
Industrial - Com

Identification Photogral
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail
One block west of Harvey E
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Our service charges are o
side. tool For safe. carefree

i your car serviced RIGHT h

W* serve you RIGH

Top Quality SHE

I. G= and OL

WALTE

SHE

.O]ZLea

1 1

S

Deadline on v
y

. I.I.I.-I.=-Ii-
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lou1
:eps you Inal at hon

60  IEAl at theoffice

BULLDOZING

GRADING

5 YD. SCRAPER

LAND CLEARING

FRANK EVSICH
1087 N. Mill St

Plymouth 1862-I

STUDIO
mercial - Portrait

phs - Picture Framing
Plymouth

;t. Phone 1047W

L J

IRIVING
tIVING! 7..

Expert Service 
Is the Answer

Have those "small"
service ikms looked

mi closely before your
vacation trip. by ex-
per: service men.

' Youll prevent big
repairs later on!

n the friendly 11;.1.I
driving. have

exel

rri

LL

i R ASH

LL SERVICE
584 S. Main Con Wing ,

 Phone 9160

Want Ads - Noon Tues.

EL==2

Neo)

1 Best Irad•4• allowances, easiest terms in town
/-

Owl a powerful new Hornet, Wasp or Jet
I-:161.4-r,UR==----- .. .7-1 ------jillii#&:it'*-'" ze,9:6=....:.„-.,.*

L.>:

Mm•:••••••,frip*3 t
%%1,**p'"..-' 1 't

Just a touch adiusts

the oir flowl /
rant

Enjoy cool comfort
on even Ihe hottest daysi

/662/466*Wplpel *

¥N'. b./1.' Ile /0*0 -Ide .loil ree'Uget so mudh
exim for your -2 0/ itY al• -re to more than
mike the down payumt ce a hand-ne& Hudson
Hornet. Waep at Jet €- 4, big kide-in allowance
win likely cut yo- moathly paymmt, to a lot le
tn you'devi expect

SAVE HUNDREDS AT ,

™IS TRADE-IN JAMBOREE

St-Ilird trlm =i 012= =Ge,fles,Ill Id

Let the weatherman do his worst! r
With a new Hotpoint Room
Air Conditioner in your home
and oflice, youll feel better,
live better. Just dial the room

climate you want, and
1 enjoy clean air that's ilteed

and cooted. Fits any standard
window. Just plug it in! '
Comein and let uis give you a

' . damdostration-loon 1

h

New 1954

AIR CONDITIONER

We h.. 16. right.i. 1
fory.,ho- or offic,0

11- thorn on display in -r
aitractive. new showrooms
on Ann Arbor Road.

SM,TH MOTOR SALES, INC. HUBBS & GILLES
115 W. h. aa. /8.M,-.a Ph- 1810 · 1190 Ann Arbor Road Phone Ply. 711

1
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Grass Clippings Good for Lawn

--CLE,E_J I

=/

-allhide i Sati•hide
Rubberized 2 - FOR KITCHENS,

Enamel

SATIN FINISH  BATHROOMS AND
WAU PAINT ' WOODWORK

5.37 gallon s 7.71 Gaiion

HOLLAWAY'S

P*P

e

t

t

f

t

k

Allow the grass clippings wllen
you mow the lawn to fall back

upon the lawn, was the adv#ce
given on this controversial ques-
tion to school gardeners and cust-
odians at the 21st annual Cen-
ference for Michigan School

Custodians, held at Michigan
State college this week. ;

The grass clippings will acti as
a mulch, and will return plant
foods and organic matter to the
soil.

In general the best time to
seed lawns in the Lower Penin-
sula is between August 15 pnd
September 1. The four siniple
steps to assure a good lawn are
to use good seed and proper ferti-
lizer, and then to water it con-
sistently and to keep it clipped.

Regarding the use of fertilizer
on lawns use a 12-6-6 combin ion
making two or three light appli-
cations in the early spring. Then
follow with two or three tight
applications in the late fall. f
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 GARMENTS
1 FINISHED BY GUANED AND- GLAI-

DRY CLEANED AND

.gA Mts BY APPROVED
Immies· Mi™ODS

99
valuation .*· r. s....

MO, 2%

Minimum 00* " rance Mi--S#
Valua $*00

, 1

PECIALS
SHIRTS

WEEK ENDING: JULY 17

CURTAINS ---_------ .89c .led ... 01.:Sh',1,

ww.* -., *ILBLOUSES --____-_-_- .44c

195
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Vaccinate Horses

Against Virus
Sleeping sickness returns each

summer with insects to plague
the nation's 34 million horses
and mules, cautidns Dr. Glen W.
Reed, Michigan State college ex-
tension veterinarian. It may be
fatal to 60 per cent of the unvac-
cinated horses it attacks and vac-

cinations do no good after the
virus moves in.

The veterinarian calls the virus
the "polio" of the equine world.
It over-winters on other animals.
After incubation, the disease rea-
ches its peak in August and Sep-
tember - then it subsides with
killing frosts. Insect control and
isolation of infected animals also

are needed to help control the
disease.

Wallpaper & Paint Store
263 Union Phone 28

Hens Eating Up
YOUR PROFITS?

..444,76/11 g [tli}f£

. PROFITS -

Two time-saving shortcutq are
suggested to the school gardeners.
Do not plant shrubs and hedges
that continually need prunint and
keep leaves arognd shrub b*is N
eliminate the necessity of Teed-ing.
Landscape gardeners mqyl,also

be helpful in developing plans
for the grounds around new
school buildings.

Horses may be sleepy - or they 4
may be high-strung and rabid.
They may have trouble backing,
wobble, grind their teeth or have
trouble chewing and swallowing.
If they are to be pulled through,
they need help. Water and gruel
can be given with,stomach-tubes
and slings can be rigged to hold
the victims up. The longer they,
hang on, the better their chances. 1

774 Penniman. PI,mouth
3910 Monroe. Wayne

2230 Middlebelt Garden City
3103 Washington. Wayne

Feed Economical - *- L WHEN YOU BUILD ...

1 3/ i 2%

NEW Larro We Can

SURELAY ; Help You
(FORMERLY LARRO EGG MASH) 0  BUILD-12) tunu'..se Cos1
You may think you are saving money by buying a cheap feed.
But you're probably ·really 16sing potential Drofits. A better ;57. 1001 _feed that produces just one extra egg per bird every month is
worth $1.12 more per bag.
A Leghorn hen eats about 40-lbs. of Larro SureLay a year, so
50 hens will eat about a ton. An extra egg each month from 50 .-- 1-

hena is €00 eggs or 50 dozen eggs each year. Fifty dozen eggs at
45 cents a dozen is $22.50 EXTRA PROFIT for each ton of A WHEELCHAIR such as the one seen here will be i-----lill--Ii-i.
Larro SureLay fed. ilimili /46 1-k-444*4*,SIFI'll'll'-4 purchased with money given by the Plymouth Roiary
Just one EXTRA EGG from each bird every -
month makes LARRO SureLay worth $22.50 club. Mrs. Herma Taylor, executive secretary of the
more per ton or $1.12 more per bag. And you'll Wayne Out-Counly chapter of the Crippled Childrens |' A' ,[r
probably find that your hens will produce an % F-ii-1[0 =.1.0
extra 2,3 or even more eggs each month when F"/P Society is pictured showing the wheelchair at the Ro-
you feed them LARRO SureLay. 95.F tary meeting last Friday after Pal McGuire. president, -glill--£-I =.,a,Don't Th/ow Away Dollars to Save

SURnAY delivered the check.

Pennies on Egg Mash. Feed New . FREE ESTIMATES , FHA TERMSLarro SureLay .9/I'll

SAXTON Farm & Garden Supply
587 W. Ann Arbor TrL Phone 174

- P.xy
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PILYMOUTH LUMBER & COAL CO.
YOUR BUILDING HEADQUARTERS

Years of experiencein home construction
has given us a priceless know-how. This. .
plus better materials. better plans, and I

adequate stocks. guarantee a better /
home. Here is one of our

"better homest' 1 

Plymouth Rotar .' I.I..1. n...1.Afail

WI...1.1,21. in ri
A cheek for thk purchase of a

wheelchair was presented by the

Pymouth Rotary  'club to thle
 Wayne Out-County chapt& of the
Crippled Children's society atf
Rotary's Friday noon meeting.

Pat McGuire. new president of
Rotary. made the presentation to
Mrs. Herma Taylor, executive
secretary of the Out-county chap-
ter. A wheelchair similar to the

one that the money will purchase
was shown.

Three Rotary members gave
short talks about their occupa-
tions. They were James Hardi-
man, district agent for Ginn and
company, text book publishers;
James Hinckley, president of Su-
perior Furnace & Manufacturing
company; and Lbo Goss, deputy
superintendent of the Detroit
House of Correctidn.

Hardiman pointed out thit text-

1 .... I.V.....2.

rippled Chilaren
Tribute was paid to members

who have long attendance re-

cords. Heading the list was Rob- 1
ert Willoughby who has attend-

ed Rotary meetings for the past

25 years without a miss.
Dave' Galin, chairman of the

program, welcomed a new mem-
ber into the club. He is Roderick

Cassady. local merchant. •

.. 4,-F

NOW is agood Ame -I

to build! Top quality 1 "-1 1 -0 10-' 1%+
materials are again , tr:I t< IliltlllE
available. And you cap; 1 1 , ..U--
build a fine, beautiful :  W.7. W.•. •000 --

home at a price within
the means ®f the aver- .-

age family.

ROBERT.

Phone Plymouth 214

3, - h
te-, · We can tell you how

to get plans for the home pictured above, or for one of the
,- many other designs of moderately priced houses in our

collection. We can give you information on costs, financing,
4•«-O'Ki Tri'lili and consduction.

= : 'Get started on the road to home-ownership today! We'It
.....

0-'. be happy to help you, just as we have helped many others.1. .00-
.0.-01

' in this community.
12'...

= 7 Build with High Quality Materials from...
Build strong for the Future ...

.

,SUPPLY CO.
639 South Mill St.

...I. 9-7 0

L

- U 0.

Plans FORCH

available .LS; 3 DEN - CARACE

with or r•Mt ,

witho® HALL UVING ROOM I

basement :=la-= .r.," !@6-Nlilas desired. -imn a

IED ROOD• 2 n.1 Fl--7-79'=-   -

gra r DINNC 910.4 7
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beok publishing is a highly-com-
petitive business. There are only
70 textbook publishers in the
United States with a gross busi-
ness of only $100,000,000 annually.
, Hinckley reviewed the pro-
gress of the heating and air con-
ditioning business, starting withthe old hot air type furnac He "You can e,pect the most raidinghas had wide experience in heat-
ing engineering but has turned ' ,
most of his interest in recent 
years to air conditioning.

Goss told fellow Rotarians 2
about his long affiliation with the
Detroit House bf Correction. He ou can bet your bottom dollar on it. in the besit melon patch"
told that there is room for 1,400
persons. There are 424 inmates Come next year, or the year after that,
in the women's division. He alsd you'll be seeing on other cars some of the reflected in the styling of other cars - or
told of the use macie of the 1,600 . styling features you see in Buick today. will be soon.

acres and the various enterprises For' you can be sure that the great pano-
carried on by the inmates. We expect it. It has happened before. And

ramic windshield flrst shown by Buick this
. there is good rdason for it - popular appeal.

1 year will be copied. It's too good to pass up.

Modern Design With Every Uving Comfort
Here is a compactly designed two bed/oom home. The den

doubles as a guest room. and the dining area. although a
part of the living ar- is definitely separated. Garden 491
li;ing is a feature of this hip-roof ranch type plan.

Her, is a moderately priced home with real living comfort.
See us now for details.

See our complete librar, of Home Plans.
Le: us help you select one.

No obligation.

NOW

Oee

f

The future is unpredictable...

but you.can petect your fam-
ily against its hazards by ar-

ranging for a dependable in-

surance plan - now!

See ul FIRST for
Insurance of ALL Kinds

Roy A. Fisher

Take, for example, the car model shown
here.

We call it a Riviera. Most people call it
a "hardtop."

When Buick introduced this body type in
1949, it was a completely new thing. And
it was an instant hit.

Today, Buick "hardtops" outsell all other
models in the line. It's the styling America
has taken to its heart.

So toda, 30• And that ever, majortar maker
has his own version of this Buick original.
(A 4d we can ' t blame them a bit.They know
a go€xi thing when they see it.)

M aybe you've noticed other such bor.
rowings from Buick.

The diagrammatic sketch shown here lists
Iome of the Buick advances that are now

..

And you can be sure that the full rear-wheel
cutout now on every 1954 Buick Riviera and
Convertible will show up elsewhere in the
future. It's a sports -car touch that hits a

really popular note.

e're sure of such things.
We're sure because the tomorrow-styled
Buick of today seems to be just what people
want. Because Buick sales are soaring.
Becanse Buick now outselis every other car

in America excebt two oj the so.called "low-
Drice three."

So to you we say-why wait another day to-
see and drive a new Buick? It's the beauty
of the year. It's the buy of the times. And
it's a wonderful way to head up the parade.

Drop in this week for a demonstration,
won't youP

,

KEY TO SOME STYLING "FIRSTS" IY BUICK

1 Riviera "hardtop" body type 2 Panoramic windshield
S Visored hoodlomp grouping 4 Hooded tail light al)m-
bly on Skylark S Full rear-wheel cutout 6 Fender sweep.
spears 7 Ventiports (Remember Buick's firs# ventiporis on
front fenders; Some folks oven bought copies of those chrome
rings to put on ia/opies/)

.

Read Roger Babson 905 W- Ann Arbor Trail
Matthew G. Foriney
Mary J. Wagenshuts

Each Week In The Mail C. Dbnald Ryder
, Solicitors

Phone 3
. . I ... ... I

WHEN IEral AUTOMOIUS ARE BUILT BUICK W,U BUILD THEA,

JACK SELLE'S BUICK
200 Ann Arbor Road ' Plymouth, Mich.
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m 82 Merchanis Drop Olds Nine Downs Londeau in Men- s 6ood Hurling Nets Cavalcade-Olds Corrugated Wins ,

SPOR FLASHES CD Two Inter-County Merchants, 8.3 Papini in Class B Cavalcade 2 Wins Fight for Lead First Two Games
I Good pitching enabled Caval- Champion Corrugated won¥1 A Games Over 4th The Beglinger Olds team stay-ed right on the r heels of the Leading Hitters cade to remain atop the Men's In Men's League their first garnes of the year last

14¢ 5,orting News .1. T.222 1 The Plymouth Merchants team league last week with two 1 wins. A 1 hitting rampage by the week as the leaders won twO halfway mark in the Men's Soft- Gibson & Raymond 12 to 5--indCavalcade team in the Men's league standings for Bnother With the season nearing the- week as they defeated Barnes,
1

- - in the Inter-county league didn't They gained revenge fog their Olds 0layers last week enabled games last week. Cavalcade ball League, Cavalcade and Olds the Plymouth Merchants 2 to 1
The Washington· Senators can't Cardfnal pitchers, through Jurie have much to celebrate about only, loss this year by dis. Ung their *earn to regain the team blanked Evans 4 to 0 as  Lowe seem to be the teams that will in a well-played softball game.

6 hl:arnorr fr,r Anv h=11-vhnn thpv 9.0 hm,1 eyiven lin 78 hnme rung in over -the Fourth of July week- r.f ™vrnnuth Mprrhantix R tn A Aq battink lead and also to cop allowed only one hit, a stngle by fight it out far the rharnnionshin Pat Kearney chucked both gaines
Chnhgn in tho ton nf *hp =ixth

for the winners.
--,.--- 0- . --- -r -- ------- - --- --- - -

might put out about their new 61 games. If they continue at that end; the team dropped two con-
bonus baby, 17-year-old Harmo< pace, they'll yield 223 for the tests-on Sunday a tough 7 to 5
Killebrew of Payette, Idaho. They )eason. The record in the majors
paid him 30 thousand dollars to is 179, given up by the Cincin- loss to Auto Club, and on Monday
sign. Young Killebrew was scout- nati mound Btaff last year. a 9 to 1 decision to Farris Furni-

ed by no one less than Senator • 0 0 ' lure. Those losses left the Plym-
Herman Welker of Idaho. And Cincinnati General Manager outh nine with a 6 won and 5 loss
Weiker was so lavish in his praise Gabe Paul says that talk aboot a record for the season, while the
of the boy that Clark Griffith sent rabbit ball is all bunk. The ball, Farris win elevated them to a
Ossie Bluege, boss of his farm he says, actually was livelier in
system, to do the looking over. the '20$ and it's the pitching that tie for first place.

What Bluege saw while watching has fallen down. Paul's inanager, In the close Auto Club loss, the

Killebrew in a semi-pro game Birdie Tebbetts. agrees with him. game was decided in the ninth

was this: The young third base- Why not! After all. they don't inning when the winners counted
man was -up 12 times in three have a .300 hitter on their club, two runs after Plymouth had
games and got 12 hits, including except Gus Bell. Why shouldn't come from behind to tie the score
four home runs and three triples. they argue that there's no suc at 5 all in the sixth inning. Three

...

thing as a rabbit ball? singles did the trick in the last
Dizzy Dean says he was in a ... inning for the winners.

drugstore once when it was hel Ed Hock, who tossed all the
up. One of the hoodlums recog wax for Plymouth, recovered
nized him and called him br from a shaky start to pitch four
phone later to apologize. the: scoreless inning from the fourth
mailed him a doz,n neckties. to the ninth. Young Hock al-
figured the ties were stolen, lowed 13 hits to the hard-clouting
Dizzy says, "and I was afraid t Auto Club nine, struck out 2 men
wear 'em. Instead, I j ust passe, and walked 3. Plymouth knocked
them out to the umpires." Auto Club's star hurier, Chappie,

... out of the box with a four-run

The particular jinx of Harve: third inning, but the left-handed
Haddix this year is Dick Cole oi

1.the Pirates. It was Cole whose chants with only the run the re-
relief pitcher stopped the Mer-

single enabled the Pirates to beat One of the seats in the rear of mainder of the game.
the Cardinal pitcher on April 29. the Pirates' airplane has been In the Monday game, Farris
And it was Cole who on June 23 nicknamed the "j ump seat," by built up an early lead to win
hit a triple and eventually scored, the Buc players. The first four handily 9 to 1. The Merchants
to break Haddix' string of score- players to occupy the seat on Pi- were able to garner only thfee
less innings at 37. rate trips this season are no long- safeties during the game-Eddie

... er with the club. They were Joe Kubitsky, John Swartz and

The St. Louis Cardinals may be Page, Walker Cooper, Cal Ab- Harold Williams each got one hit.
headed for a record in reverse. rams and Hal Rice. Wally Dzurus started his first

, game of the season, and wildness
on his part played an important
part in the loss. '

* SPORTS * Next Sunday the Merchants
play hosts to Wyandotte at River-
side Park in a game beginning at

. ... ..., - 3:30 p.m.

Foe .
hersjust,

FORD OUTCLASSES EVERY 195
.

.

I ./

-

Ford's new 130-h.p. Y-block V-8 is the only
4-8 in the low-price field. And with low-
friction design and deep-block construction,
it's the most modern in the industry. High
Ball-Joint Suspension An anal:

recent-m

Ball-Joint Front Suspension is the most their oril
important chassis development in 20 years,

. for easier riding and handling. And Ford im
the only low-priced car that has it.

u Major league pitches insist that

; Ted Williams and Stan Musia!,
good as they are, still aren't as

I smart at the plate as Johnny Mize
„ used to be. Ted and Stan have

D compiled higher averages, but the
:1 Big Cat, who retired after helping

the Yankees win their fifth world

championship in a row last year,

could do far more with a bat in
y
. his hands.

130-h. p V.R

they came from behind in the last,
two innings. The Merchants had
beaten Olds earlier 7 to 6. Olds

also defeated LaFountaine 4-to 1
in another game last week.

In the first game Gabby Street
settled down after the first inning
and allowed only two hits the rest
of the way. In the first inning the
Merchants went ahead when they
counted two runs on singled by
Johnson and Barnes and a

double by Dudley. Maas held
Olds in check until the sixth

when 'the winners scored four

runs on singles by Schultz, Egloff
and Lickwiess, a walk to Hunt
and an error. Olds also counted

three more runs in the last inn-

ing on singles by Slessor, Wilkie
and Hunt and two errors.

Street struck out 9 men and

walked none. Maas struck out

one man and walked two.

In the LAFountaine game,

Street again tossed for Olds and
allowed 4 hits in striking out 4
men. Wicker, the losing hurler
allowed 8 hits struck out 6 and

walke* 5. Hunt had a home run
for Olds, his third of the year, in
the third inning; he also had two
singles for a perfect day at bat.
Schultz had a dduble and a

single, Schriver's triple led to
the loser's lone run in the sixth

inning when Huebler singled his
home.

ORIGINAL AND CARBON

Proud Mother (holding up

baby)-Everybody says she re-
Sembles me so much. Just look at

our faces side by side.

Caller - Yes, you are right.
Nothing could be plainer.

40/00

gan, r

'4 COMPETITIVA

4

est resale va
vsis of used car sales sta

)del Ford cars return a

inal cost than any competitiv

thre# of the first fiye individual
batting average positions. Caval-
cade* Londeau still leads with a
.500 pei:BerhgLand Muggs Hunt,
who hg} a good week with 4
hits in _6*official times at bat ad-
vancing to the second slot. Hunt
alio leads in homers having
knocked three round-trippers this

season. Wiclyr tossed a no-hitter
for J,aFounreine over the Plym-
outh Merchants for the only one
registered so far.

In Class B, the Daisy teem
also went on a hitting splurge
which put them in first place in
team batting with a splendid .406
average. Daisy also has three in-
dividual players in the first five
hitters with Papihi leading the
way with a .625 average.

In the Men's league for those
wil h 10 times at bat, or more, the ,
leaders are as follows:

AB H Pet

Londeau Cav. , 16 8 .500
Hunt Olds 17 8 .471

Slessor Olds 15 7 .467

Schultz Olds 18 7 .387

Maas P. Mer. 19 7 .368

Team Olds 166 45 .271

In the Class Aleague for those
with 8 times at bat, or more, the
leaders are as follows:

Papini Daisy 8 5 .625

J. Williams Daisy 11 6 .545

Carter Carr's 12 G .500

Dickerson Wall W. 8 4 .500

Moore Daisy 8 4 .500

Team Daisy 14? 58 .406

1 .1.

E CAR !

inning. Another star twirler, Joe
Thibadeau, who manages the
Cavalcade team this year, al-
lowed only two singles in setting
down LaFoWiltaine 4 to l.

In the first encounter, j the
winners counted two runs in the
second inning on a single by
Ikndeau, a'satrifice, and singles

by Valmassai and Wagonsghultz.
Again in the sixth two run4 were
scored when Asher d6ubled
Londeau sacrificed and Doolin

singled Asher home. Lowe struck
out 7 men and walked qne in
winning thi; game. Stevens was
the loser, allowing 6 hits and
striking out 4 men. 1

In the second game Thibadeau
struck out 12 men and walked

one. The only two hits made off
him were singles by Scriver and
Houghton in the sixth inning
when the losers counted the

only run: CavaJeade made 8 hits
off Wellman with Gadwa getting
two.

Tennis Lessons

Gel Underway
Recreational tennls lessons got

into full-swing recently under
the direction of Mrs. Lou ise

Cigile. Classes meet everyday,
with beginners receiving lessons
in the morning and advanced stu-
dents in the afternoon. Children

in grades sevdn to eight are
taught from 9 to 10 a.m., gradw
nine to 12 from 10 to 11 a.m.,.and
grades one to six from 11 to noon.
In the advanced group, grades
seven and eight are taught from f
to 2:30 p.m., and grades nine to
12 from 2:30 to 4 If.m.

Three contests were held last
week, with records kept of each
student. Winners in the bouncing
the ball contest were: ,Mike
Stickney, 1,475; Donald Forres-
ter 1,275; Mac Moore, 1,000; ad-
vanced class, Doug Lock, 15,000:
John Smith, 2,900; and  Ken
Kninschild, 2,084.

i Hitting the Ball on top of the
racket· is headed by Mike Stick-

ney, 1,150; Jim Preston, 275:
Michael Todd, 175; volleying the
ball against the wall, Michael
Todd, 200: Jim McClow, 175; and
Mike Stickney, 125.

Estimates Cheerfully Given

EL ROY JUVE
Lathing & Pastering

Contractor

Try Us for Price

Phone Plymouth 2328

467 Arthur St.

Plymouth. Michig4

e

NISELY!
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for hundreds of vital

farm -d cointry uses
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Cavalcade won the playoffs last
year by winning over Olds and
LaFountaine.

>. The two leading teams have not
met yet this year due to the
previously schedule contest being
rained out June 21, but will be
pitted against each other nekt
Thursday night in a game that
should ko a long way in deter-
mining this year's champion.
They will meet once again near'
the end of the season, and the

rained out game Will be made up
if it has any bea[ing on the
championship. kn

There wilI be no playoffs this
year, and the league winner will
enter a state district playoff after
the regular season is completed.

Next Monday LaFountaine

plays Plymouth Merchants at
6:15; Champion Corrugated goes
against Cavalcade at 7:30; and
Evans will play Barnes, G, & R
at 8:45 p.m.

The standings in this league
are as follows: r

W L

Cavpleade 6 0

CUds 5 1

LaFountaine 3 3
Ply. Merchants 3 4

Champion Carr. 2 4
Evans Products 1 4

Barnes, G, & R. 1 5

Southern Michiga
Brings Trouble to

A conservation officer and a
district game man were on their
way to check a.deer damage com-
plaint rit a farm east of Howell
last week and as they traveled
along, the officer radioed dis-
trict headquarters to report the
mission.

Another officer in nearby Oak-
land county heard the radio re-
port and said that he, too, was
checking a similar damage com-
plaint.

The same week, a fruit pro-
d ucer near the southern town of
Lake Odessa asked if there was

some way he could keep deer out
of his orchard.

Three complaints in one week
against southern Michigan deer
are usual, but game men say they
indicate an increasing trend.

Conservation workers have

long been concerned about the
growth of the southern herd and
the potential damage to farm
c rops.

Southern Michigan was rich
with whitetails early in the 19th
century, but as the white man
came in, the range was p1owed
under and deer were nearly exter-
minafed. From 1890 to about 1920,
there were almost no deer in the
south part of the stilte.

Then whitetails began coming
back. Prbtected by laws and sur-
rounded by a redeveloping range,
they increased slowly. They have

been notoriously nlore

thy than their somewhat
erfed northern cousins.

:hern does, for example, this
produced an average of

e thari two fawns each; in
northern areas, the rate was
iderably less.
it the southern deer has long
d more enemies them the

hern whitetail. More and

Er highways, a higher human
ilation, dogs and natural

5.s all claim their annual toll.

the herd increases slowly.

-        -I

We Carry

A Full Line 1

of Intematiomal

New & Used

Farmall Tractors

and

Farm Machinery

Cooper Mowers

In the first game the winners

scored three runs in the first inn- 
ing and three moref in the fifth to ,
build up a big lead. Wildness on
the part of Ward, the opposing
twirler, played a big part in h'
defeat. Ward walked a total ol

men-5 of them scoring runs.

Ron Hees had 3 of the wi 1
hers 6 hits. Visnack was at bat

5 times and walked four times 1
and was hit by a pitched ball his '

other appearance to get on base 5 times to score four runs.

Cox had a triple and West double for the losers.

Kearney hurled a three-hitte
in edging Plymouth Merchants
to lin the second encounter, an
had the game well in hand untiq
the last inning when the lose
counted their lone run on :

error, a walk and a double L
Carr. He struck out 2 and walki

5 men.

Corrugated scored its two runs
in the first inning when Hancock '
was hit by. a pitched ball, Fenni-
more singled and went to second
from where he scored, along with
Hancock on Hees' single. Harold
Secord pitched a good game also
as he allowed only three hits,
struck out 6 and walked 3 men.

n Deer Increase
Area Farmers

Now, however, game men say
we may be reaching a turning
point. The time appears ripe for '
a sharp increase in the herd : the
parent stock is well established,
fawn production is high, the >
range is lush.

On the other hand, the herd
may continue to grow only slow-
ly, as it has in the past.

If the herd does start a big
buildup, southern Michigan
farmers and fruit growers are'
faced with trouble. Proper con-
trol of such a herd might be dif-
ficult and crop damage common.

Plymouth Merchants in
Exhibition Softball Friday

An exhibition sof•ball game be-
tween the Plymouth Merchants
team and the LaFountaine team

will be played tomorrow night
under the lights on the high

school diamond beginning at 8
P.m.

The first time these two teams

met in regular league play, the
Merchants team was held hitless

by Wicker, but Manager Phil
Barnes of the Merchants says he
will guarantee that this will not
happen tomorrow night.

The game will not count in the
Men's league standings.

BQUNCING PRESCRIPTION
Rural Doctor (meeting patient)

-"I've-er-taken the liberty of
sending in my little account
again."

Patient - "Is that so? Well,
acting on your adviee, I'm avoid-
ing business worries for the pres-
ent."

LOONEY OVER LIDS
"The first thing Maude did .

with her legacy was to buy a
dozen new hats."

"Ah! I was afraid the money
would go to her head."
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Trend-se#ing styling 7 BUY I

Ford's trend-setting styling has set the pace <,7 BUY FORI
for the industry. It is forward-looking sty ling 0 ji .
that's out front today and will stay attractive  BUY NI
for the years ahead, too.

Awl-

- C

You'll get a GREAT DEAL with

I AUTOMATIC HOT WATER .
. . .what convenience for sinitary
.mmic livi. 1.the country, No
waiting...no lArge Stor•ge tank-
A Dr.Gas ..1., 12-00, i, f.t,
compact, safe. You win, 24-hour
hot .ter. Yoo wam dependable
DRI-GAS... preferfed by thou.
sands of mral families.

ASK US MOVI
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d.pendabl,
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1

Reo Mow.s

(New & Used)

1 We Sharpenandil
i pair Mowers -and al- 1
i so service all mak- 1
land models oftracto. 1

Imirm machin.ZI
See Our Display at

/year 'round
GARDIN TRACTOR

ADandy Boy Is easier 00
yl while increasing your'.
work power every season.
You quial¥ and.0,0, Rnah
1-, end O- 40 oiher ». '
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PAUL J. WIEDMAN, Inc. .
470 South Main Stred .4- I .. -4. I  _ _ u Phone MY. 2060

.r

HEATING
Phone MY.-17014
265 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

ne,1 1**HIY Rd.

WEST BROS., Inc.
Opan.•-10//14//a *mfkL
Sal to G p-- Sum. 10 a.m. 10 4 p.m.

 705 W. Ann Arbor Road Phone 96
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by
«Prof.of

Edgar Brown

Those basebali fans who saw
the first round of the Hearst Dis-
trict tourney at Plymouth during
the Fourth of July celebration
certainly witnessed a grand game
of baseball. The game really had
a happy climax with the local
Class D Elks team coming from
behind in the 12th inning to win
over Livonia 4 to 3. The teams
had battled on even terms for 11

innings of sparkling ball, but
errors decided it in the twelfth
as all five runs scored in that
inning were unearned.

Plymouth sure took advantage
of the weak throwing arm of Li-
vonia's catcher for every time a
man got on first base he stole
second. There teams had met once

before this season and the game
ended in a 3 all tie called by
darkness, so I suppose they knew
of that weakness.

It was really a grand Fourth
of July game to watch and I'm
sure the huge crowd who watch-
ed until the very end will attest
to that fact.

Plymouth plays in the finals of
the District tourney tonight . at
six o'clock, and if they win will
enter the out-state finals at

Dearborn to determine who will

play the Detroit channp at
Briggs Stadium later this month.
You can count on the local team

to be in there trying to cop this
district championship tonight. ,

...

The Fourth of July celebration
in Plymouth was one of the most
successful I have ever seen any-.
where. So many people remark-
ed what a grand parade we had,
how nice the carnival was, the
organized kids games, the

amateur show and the fireworks.

Everythir& was first-class and
well-organized for a typical old-
fashioned Fourth of July. The
persons responsible for this

should be comglimented for stag-
ing such a pleasing spectacle to
keep our folks at home and off
the highways on such a weekend.
Hats off to the Chamber of Com-

merce and all the committee

chairmen and others who had

anything to do with making this
the success that it turned out to

be! And to the weatherman, who
even cooperated and provided a
perfect day!

. S *

It isn't all the pitchers fault
for the tailspin the Tigers have
taken in recent weeks. Detroit

was up among the leaders a
month ago .in team batting
averages with a 38 average, but
now are hitting in the 250s. The
early season spurt by some of the
rookies has leve}ed off. and they
are just doing fair tvork now. I
hope they can end up in the first
division, but I have said all along
that I really believe they will
finish at the top of the second
division. A couple years will see
them fighting for the pennant
again.

I have picked Cleveland for

-

 YOULL WISH YE
 /7' ON BEF

THAT OVER#,
CONVENIENT L

TERESTED? ·

J
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.
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tances
three years to win the pennant,
but each time they fizzled out in
the stretch drive. I am again
picking them to win this year
with New York ending up in
third place behind the Chicago
White Sox. I figure the Yankees
wilt fold near the end of the sea-

son. We'll see !

Stick Work High
In "B" League

In a free-hitting softball game
in the Class B league last Wed-
nesday night, Daisy gained un-
disputed possession of first place
by trouncing Carr's Ptumbing 21
to 12. Both teams started out by

pounding the ball to all corners
of the field and a total of 25
runs were scored in the first two

innings-13 by the winners and
12 by the losers. Carr's could not

get any more markers,but Daisy
went on to score 8 more counters.

The winners had a total of 18

hits with the Williams boys hav-
ing 5 of them-J. Williams get-
ting two singles and a triple, and
Harold two singles in three times
at bat. C. Moore and Wriska each
had a double. Cummings and
Walker had two bingoes for the
losers, who -had a total of 9 hits.

Papini was the winning hurler
with Carter being charged with.
the loss.

A good game is in prospect for
next Wednesday night when two
hard-hitting outfits, Daisy and
.Northville VFW face each other

on the local athletic field at 7:15.

Wall Wire, who did not play last
week, face Carr's at 8:45 p.m.

The standings as of last week-
end are as follows:

W L

Daisy 3 1

Northville VFW 2 1

Wall Wire 2 1

Carr's Plumbing 1 2

Ply. Stamping 0 3

VFW Pounds Ball
An 18-hit onslought by the

Northville VFW team allowed

that team to trounce Plymouth
Stamping 16 to 3 in a Class B
game last Wednesday night. The
winners counted heavily*,in the
middle innings as they scored a
total of 12 runs in the third,
fourth and fifth innings. The win
enabled them to advance to with-

in a half-game of the leading
' Daisy team.

Five triples and four doubles
played a prominent part in the
winners triumpht Atchinson and
Robinson led the attack with a

single, double and triple apiece.
Perry was the winning hurler
with Talick being charged with
the loss.

Northville goes against league-
leading Daisy next Wednesday
night at 7:15 on the local dia-
mond.
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THE RETIREMENT OF CARL BRYAN after 35 years
with the Ford Motor company became official las: Fri-

day. Bryan now plans to con:inue with the Northville

Really. in which he han been associated since 1945. A
resident of Northville. Bryan was employed as chief
clerk with the parts and equipment division of Ford's.
His retirement was marked by a luncheon at Hillside.

' banquet at Arbor-Lill. and the presentation of a gold
watch by the Ford company.

Class D Elks Nine Moves inlo Hearst

Finals;; Comes fromaBehind in 12!h
The Plymouth Elks D baseball straight singles, while Plymouth

team provided a lot of Fourth of had tied it up in the fifth inning
July fireworks Monday when also on three straight singles by
they exploded for three runs in Swartz, Kisabeth and Bender,
the bottom of the 12th inning, to and the score remained at one
cop a 4 to 3 decision over - the all until the twelfth.
Myron H. Beals Post team from Young Kisabeth allowed a

Livonia in the first rounc of the total of 6 hits struck out 12 men
Hearst National District tourna- and walked none. Johnson, the
ment being held at Plymouth. losing hurler, allowed 9 hits,
The Elks chances looked very struck out 11 men and walked 3.
dim after Livonia had scored two Hitters . honors went to Dort · ,
runs in the top of the 12th to Swartz, who entered the game irl
break a one all tie that had exist- the fifth inning and garnered
ed since the fifth inning. three straight hits and a walk for

This win allowed Plymouth to a perfect day at the plate. Ron
enter the finals this afternoon Bender and John Agnew each
against the winner of the game had two hits with Kisabeth and
between Inkster and Dearborn Dan Clifford getting one apiece.
Roosevelt played Tuesday. The The results of today's game will
winner will advance to the Dear- appear on this page next week.
born out-state finals. In Michi-

gan the Hearst tournament is I
sponsored by the Detroit Times. Kiwanis Lead F;

The game Monday was a tight
pitchers battle with Ken Kisa-

beth and Bob Johnson opposing Still Undefeated
each other. Kisabeth emerged the ,
winner when his nnates canne The Kiwanis-sponsored team
from behind with 3 runs in the for boys 14 and under in the
12th inning without a hit. When Inter?City F league got off to a
Kisabeth had weakened in the good start this year, and have
top half of the 12th after pitchin* already won three games and
six hitless innings, Livonia count- lost none. Manager Leonard

ed two runs on three errors and Budnick has quite an aggregation
two singles. However, the local with some hefty hitters and a
Elks never-say-die nine were not couple good twirlers in Myron
to be denied, and came back H6pper and Dennis Drews.
strong when Johnson also weak- The - Kiwanis lads defeated i
ened by walking the first three Rosedale in the first game of
men-two stolen bases, three the season 9 to 2 as Hopper
men-two stolen bases, three chucked for the local boys. Last
errors and a passed ball did the week this same team won two
trick; with two men out and n*re games, downing North-
runners on second and third an vhle 7 to 1 as Drews pitched; and
easy routine grounder was hit to then on Wednesday they won
the third baseman, who threw over Cooper 16 to 1 with Hopper
wide of - first base allowiqg again doing the hurling.
Swartz and Blomberg to score The team plays its games on
with the tieing and winning run ,Mon:lays and Wednesdays at 6
to end the game. ' p,m. All home games are at the

Aside from the 12th inning high school athletic field.
when all 5 runs were unearned, *
the game was a splendid per- Of the 100,000 orphans in the
formance for these 18 and under U. S. today, 26,000 of them lost at
kids. Livonia had scored one run least one parent to cancer, the
in the second inning on three American Cancer Society says.
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WILLOUGHBY'S, BIG

EMI -ANNUAL SHOE

--

)SS WALK-OVER,

SHOES
-6--=1.1

.$12.95 r....8/7...-//-1
16.95

ALL RED CROSS

IP SUMMER CASUALS CASUALS and

REFOOT & WEDGE SANDALS FOOT RAIRS

Reg. $9.95
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ONE GROUP

DRESS and CASUAL
: Goodrich - U. S. Tred-Lite

SAMPLE SHOES
Variety of

3 and Styles

HOSIERY

SPECIAL!

• Outline Heel • Dark Seam

• Seamless • Dark Heels

97 pr. 3 pr. $250

MER SHC
dafers I Wove

. Creg

9!

$995

95 to $595 795

Size 4
& 4428

ONE ODD LOT

Women's Shoes $,

ONE FAMOUS RACK

'ilio Per Foot

AEN'S SUA
e Oxfords

Values

To $13.95 $695 $9
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-             ITICE TO BIDDERS 495C LOCAL TRADE•4ARK!., 1... Many Narrow Shes

We've Everything In Stock  Sealed proposals will be received * the City of P]ymouth,
Michigan, up to 3:00 P.M. on Fridar-July 9, 1954 at the City

To Make Your Garage Plans Complete ! Hall, Plymouth, Michigan, at which timp and place the bids will
CANVAC Annir,T - WEAT:,+0: IRD &GREAT SCOTT

• TAYLOR-MADE be publicly opened ahd read for the purchase of the following: CHILDREN'S SHOESOVERHEAD STEEL '

GARAGE DOORS ONE DIESEL CRAWLER. 1174 YARD BUCKET LOADER

• ROGER'S OUTSIDE equipped as follows: ,
1NlrrrE PAINT A Good

•FLINTKOTE. Roller Guards, Electric Starting, School Buyt
QUALITY ROOFING Blower Fan, 4 cycle, 80" Bucket

• LUMBER FOR Minimum weight 18,800 lbs.

EVERY JOB.

Weight of machine should be shown with and without counter Children's

N

R

1,

CASUALS

• Oxford

t

395
WERE EASY weight.

TO FIND! •All Canves BAREFOOT 
The right is reaer•ed by the City of Plymouth to accept or 4.h Com / SANDALSo All Colon .

-         to accept any part of any bid. 10% DISCOUNT ON ALL REGULAR STOCK EXCEPT ORTHOPEDIC SHOES
reject any or all bids, to waive irregularities in any bid and

FREE PARKING
Lamont C. BeGole, City Clerk 1

FREE ESTIMATES - NO OBUGATION

Id  mouth Mail Want Ads get Results WILLOUGHBY BROS.
.

222 S. Main Plymouth Phone 429,
-
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In the hats off department we would like to com-
pliment our Bill Sliger and his very efficient Fourth of
luly committee that afforded this community one of
its best planned holidays to date. Everyone seemed
most pleased with the program which was spread
throughout the day.

***

Certainly along ,Rh, the holiday. celebration
there was also a sadhess *pread over the city when
word was received irom Flint Friday night oi the
untimely death of Dr. Harold Brisbois, who for 27
years ministered to the ills of a large portion of our
population.

***

An ailing heart forced the doctor to give up his
large local practice here three years ago to accept
an industrial medical directorship where the hours
were not so confining. The hundreds oi local families
that ahad previously demanded his services were
shocked to learn of his passing.

e
ROGER

BABSON
SAYS:

BABSON DISCUSSES LABOR
SAVERS

Babson Park, Mass., July 1,
1954. Readers wonder why I am
optimistic as to the balance of the
year. There are many reasons
which I gave in my last* week's
Outlook. I now wish to empha-
size the probable 1954 expendi-
tures for new equipment and
labor-saving machinery.

OFFICE WORKERS GETTING
SCARCER

Although there is some reduc-
tion in the total income of wage-
workers, it is mostly from reduc-
tion of hours and loss of over-
time. This results in more leisure
time and more money being spent
on Do-It-Yourself improvements.
This will stimulate retail sales.

There is no letup in the de-
mand fof office workers. They
are becoming harder to get even
at higher wages. Probably the de-
mand -from the Government and
from the various engineering sub-
contractors is causing most of

Editorial

 HOT WEATHER HINTS
Just in case the severe hot weather worries readers of

The Plymouth Mail and makes them think that they will
likely be victims of sunstrokes or heat prostration, we call
attention to some advice for the torrid days.

Sunstrokes have warning symptoms, including headache,
nausea, and a dry skin, and heat prostration cautions us by
pallor, a feeble heart action and sub-normal temperature.
They attack aged adults and the very young but everybody
can, and should, take precautions.

Over-exertion is dangerous and over-eating serious. Ex-
cess sugar and fat in the diet should be avoided, meat taken
lightly and raw vegetables, salads and fruits freely consumed.
Cold water, but not iced, is recommended, along with light
clothes and frequent baths.

* * I

BASIC STUDY IN HUMAN NATURE
There are many readers of The Mail in Plymouth, who

constantly resolve to improve their minds by reading intelli-
gently-written books, in the hope that they will become better
equipped to understand the many issues, that crowd upon
them as they try to keep pace with this modern world.

This impulse is good and should be acted upon, but, very
often, in our search for the new, we have a tendency to over-
look the value of the old.

For this reason. we would remind our readers 11at. under

MICHIGAN MIRRO

ALL IS NOT AS CALM in the same law

Republican primary camp as able gro
had been hoped by party leaders. should al

The GOP rally June 26 when profiteeril
all gubernatorial candidates were· operators.
"expected" to announce a peace · groups gl
pact with each other and a con- said, "it'11
centrated attack on their Demo- everyone.'
crat opponent was only 75% sue-
cessful. One of the four can- A NEW

didates wouldn't go along with OLD QUL
the idea.

He is Dr. Eugene C. Keyes. The .
doctor, who is not considered by
most observers to have much

chance of winning the nomina.
tien, made it plain he had other
plans.

...

"It i is my duty to point out to
the voters the weaknesses of the ' 
other, candidates," said Dr. Keyes.
And le proceeded to list his opin-
ion why Leonard and Cleary are
not good candidates. As far as
Brake is concerned, Keyes of-
fered a grudging, "-not too bad."

A gource close to GOP strate-

gists evaluated Keyes actions:
'Apparently the doctor thinks he
must do something dramatic in
order to win attention of voters."

BY Gene All.man
Secy. Mich. Press Ass'n.

which permits charit- Silver Lake, 15 miles north of
aps to hold lotteries Grand Rapids. By mutual agree-
so specifically prohibit mentl ·sgmmer and pgprianent
ng by "professional" residents have ags,ed' not to
"If any but charitable operate outboard,notors after 5

et into this thing," he p.m. on Mond§ and Wednes-
kill the whole idea for days. This le:Gs the lake com-

' pltely open to fishermen.
A meeting has been set for next

' SOLUTION FOR AN fall when the success of this idea
ARREL is being tried at eari be- discussed.

IMPORTANT

ANNOUNCEMENT ...

Interparty bickering that We take pleasum in reminding you again that we are now bak-
, this; but the desire of present , --_ -_ characterized GOP primaries for ing a variety of mouth-watering ALL BUTTER cofree cakes.

* * * women workers to get married all modern issues, however expressed, human natre asserts several campaigns has, in the Tkey are truly different and something that you will be proud

We too. were among this group since he had of- and have babies is a great factor. itself much the same as it did in past ages. Therefore, the opinion of many, cost the Repub- to set before your family. We use only pure dairy fresh butter in

Sciated at the birth of our children and, as our daugh-  CAPITAL EXPENDITURES basic study for. us is human nature and the solution for licans several eleetions. Keyes' these coffee cakes-no other shortening is used. One caninsistance on fighting Republican imagine what this will do for flavor. On your next visit to our

ter packed her bags on Sunda to leave for Chicago.
INCREASING modern troubles is improved human beings. candidates could start another shop may we suggest that you take one home and place it

where she will make an entry into the writing field. I Expenditures for labor-saving By the general consent of almost all of mankind, the battle which would lead to hard before the most important jury in the world, your family. We
i devices are increasing, even Bible has long been recognized as preeminent in the field of feelings after the primary.we were reminded of her first lipstick and compactq though wages have stopped ad-

feel confident that the verdict will be a whole-hearted clamor

a gift from the doctor on one oi her early birthdays. I vancing. companies are also en- human nature, possessing the fundamental guides to improv- ... for more.

Yes. "Bris.." though not practicing here ai the titne-of  lai'git?g . their plants to make ing human beings. It rnight be a good idea, then, for all of A proposed 1
olution to this

costly condition is the pre-pri-
working conditions more pleasant us to give a little Inore diligent study to the great truths mary convention. Harold O. Love,his death. will be sadly missed by the hundreds and i and efficient. The attitude of em-

hundreds of his babies, some now grown up. and the I ployers is changing. It's not now that are set out in the Book of Books. Detroit tax attorney, has been

rest oi the members of their families. a question of paying more wages; . ** trying to sell the idea to Republi-
can big-wigs for several years.

but of making the work lighter INDEPENDENT COLLEGES NEED HELP

* * * and working environment
Last September the GOP State

nnor ant. I forecast contin- In the past business corporations have been slow to sup- Central Committee shelved the
Saturday morning Frank Heike dropped in to 1 ued :apital expenditures. nart the inrlenen,lent rallpa,c ginrp mgnv nf them Arp liher:al idea "for further study."

tfih

Ar ge c
our office to pick up a road map to show him the ¥he gradual recognition of art institutions. Businessmen have chosen, instead, to make
way to Burt Lake. Having just returned from there I Cybernetics by manufacturers, gave him a couple of tips on the area and he thought will cause a further scarcity of gifts to institutions preparing men and women directly forbookkeepers, stenograph*s, and  industrial jobs.
them very worth while. Since there might be others other white-collar help High Recently, however, business leaders discoveredthat the
from this area passing through that section some- school graduates have not here-time this summer I will repeat them ior their' consid- tofore liked to go into factory liberal arts colleges benefit business enterprise just as direct-work because of te necessity of ly as do the trade schools. They point to the high percentage
eration. wearing old clothes and being of business executives trained in the liberal arts colleges as

classed as "common labor." But
*** under the Cybernetic system,

justification for corporation gifts. Also, they have begun to
girls can operate both, big and regard the non-tax supported colleges as representing free

One oi the best places to fish at Burt Lake is at small machines by sitting at a enterprise in the educational world.
Russell Banwell's resort. Here you may rent a row mahogany desk in a silk dress, Business giving to the colleges seems necessary because
boat and motor or use your own if you have one. You occasionally pushing a control

bntton. This is easier and more of financial troubles which have plagued even the strongest
may also charter his Chris Craft cruiser at a very interesting wbrk than hitting a private colleges since 1945. These troubles were caused large-
nominal rate and he will furnish fishing equipment typewriter all day; and has a ly by inflation which doubled educational' costs and by re-
and bait for trolling for Rainbow trout and Walleye higher social rating. duced endowment funds. In 1942 private colleges payed one-
pike. A three hour trip netted eleven walleyes for us. AIR-CONDITIONING AND fourth of their expenses with earnings from endowed funds.

*** COFFEE HOURS Today they are able to pay only slightly more than 10 per
4 Also at Indian River is a small restaurant one block Expenditures for these and cent. '

other sofalled "benefits" appear College financing is further complkated by the fact that*uth of Indian River inn which features home made unnecessary, if not foolish, to the1,ittanailk pancakes which are So famous in the area old-tirne employer; but we Inay ahnost every college loses money on each student. To charge
that there iS usually a waiting line for service. This well have to come to these and the full amount necessary to cover costs would limit higher
particular restaurant is a lisherman's hangout where other attractions. Some concerns education to the wealthy and eventually- destroy our Ameri-

now have music playing all dayone ccm learn all of the places where fishing is good. for their employees, while many can system of democracy.
It is only open however from six in the morning till have television during the lunch -
three in the afternoon because the proprietor re. hour. These "extras" are not nec-
serves the rest oi the day lor fishing himself.

essarily supplied Wy socially-
minded employers; but rather by

*** hard-boiled, old-fashioned em-ployers who must "loosen up" to * THINKING OUT LOUD *
Another restaurant well worth mentioning. and hold their workers.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE !

Thursday-Friday Reg.  EA..
Saturday Only 75c

...

Efforts to make the pre-pri-
mary convention part of the
R·epublican platform will be
made again this year.

Love is preparing a post card
which will be sent to each dele-
gate. It makes a plea for the idea.
Part of the message says: "In the
interest of party harmony and
partg responsibility, let's all put
our best efforts into coming up
with a workable solution to the
present unsatisfactory situation."

...

Editorial support for the idea
appeared in the Detroit News
June 15. The News holds that
pre-primary convention is a
sound idea f?r both Democrats
and Republicans. Part of the
News' editorial states:

"The decision to hold pre-pri-
mary conventions lies with the
party organization; no new law is
needed to authorize them. They
do not preclude anyone from
qualifying as a legal candidate;
all they provide is a party stamp
of approval, if the aspirant will
submit himself and his qualifi-
cations to a convention . of his
party and if he survives that
scrutiny."

DROPPED AS FAST AS IT

TERRY'S BAKERY
-W• Can'i Bake Like Mother - But Mother Likii Our Bakinr

824 Penniman

.

i ,
I a

PENN THEAtRE
Plymouth, Michigan

ADMISSIONS
CHILDREN 20C

ADULTS ..........4..... 55c plus 05c tax total 60c
p 1 1=1.-

Please Note - Two Days Only - Fri.-Sat. - July 9-10
Jean Simmons - Robert Mitchum

"SHE COULDN'T SAY NO"
A bountiful harvest of wholesome, laugh-laden
entertainment.

NEWS SHORTS

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - JULY 11-12-13

Elizabeth Taylor - Dana Andrews

"ELEPHANT WALK"
STARTED was the drive an-

well known to local Rotarians who make up their All these "extras" help general 46, One question. sometimes controversial. sometimes personal. nounced by the Michigan Com-
Technicolor

meetings in Alpena. is the Owl Cafe. Operated under business. Retail sales have fallen is -ked each week by The Mail of four pedistrians along Plym- mittee for Better Schools. This Exciting adventut e in beautiful Ceylon.

off; but I forecast that labor- outh'; downtown streets. this week's guests are "thinking out plan, which came out of Detroit NEWS CARTOON

the careful scrutiny of Bud McDougal it has been a saving devices and these new ex- loud" on the question: as a means to benefit .metropoli- Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

lavorite land mark for sportsmen in that area for penditures for making working "What is your favorite way of keeping cool during tan school districts, met with ap- ,
proval of virtually no group or · WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JULY 14-15-16-17

many years. Of special interest to visitors in the area conditions more attractive will in- :hese hot summer days?" individual in educational circles. , Ray Milland - Grace Kellycrease from now on. Profits in
b the fact that friendly Bud will have his expert cheis some lines of business will de- In fact, some of the strongest Robert Cummings
clean and fry any fish that you might catch and wish cline; but in other lines profits , MRS. STEVE SCHULTZ, 935 Simpson: "I just came from language heard in many years

tor dinner. Don't think for a minute, however, that will increase. The entire picture the hairdressers and I can assure you that's no way to do it. concerning school problems, was
their own dishes aren't well worth detouring many is changing. People continue to I have a hammock in the back yard between two big trees and used by admin i*tration heads. "DI,1. M C)RMURDER"

have money to spend; but they
Prentiss M. 'Brown, widely res-

miles to get. are not spending it so freely for I just lie there and relax. That's my favorite way." pected for his contributions of A spine-tingling mystery directed by Hitchcock,
the same old things. Live manu- Michigan civic proj ects, was list-

*** NEWS CARTOONfacturers and progressive merch-
O. B. HIGGINS, 777 North Harvey: "I just don't keeP ed as chairman of the Committee the master of suspense.

And speaking oi the north it might also be well ants should awake to this. Watch cool. I work afternoons and evenings and I just have to work for Better Schools. Many critics•- the coming change in advertism and sweat it out." · of the plan expressed surpriseto point Out the unusual attraction Of the State Pa™ copy. that Brown "was sold a bill of
WARNING TO WAGE- -

goods"- and believed that he did P - A THEATRE
at Harrisville which is truly a camper's delight. Notonly does it provide a scenic. secluded, clean camp- - not understand some of iti more

WORKERS
ing area. but the sandy beach is most inviting to

subtle implications. It was Brown
 who revealed that program would Plymouth, Michigan

members of its colony. Proof of this can be learned No employer can long spend be dropped.

irom Superintendent and Mrs. Russell Isbister wh more than he takes in, whether, it is in wages or fringe. Cyber-
WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JULY 7-8-9-10

camped there over the Fourth of July weekend witn neties appeal to the few fair,hair-
A MICHIGAN "SEAWAY

tour other families who have "tented" together over ed girls who get the jobs to con-
PLAN" will be discussed at a

James Whitmore - Joan Weldon

a period of 19 years. Their camp. supervised under
trol a factory by push-buttons, , series of meetings of the House Edmund Gwenn

but only a few such people will ,11 Marine Affairs Committee. The "THEAA"
the direction of Ferndale's Recreation director. and be needed in some factories and ' first session will be held in Port

also a member of the party. presented a most pictur- stores. It is okay for wageworkers + Huron on July 17. Representa-

eeque scene with its row of tents. huge cennp fire. and to be well dressed; but thev must
tives from 17 port cities will be

Watch for "Them!". They're ferocious, terrifying!
NEWS SHORTS

* invited.
work hard just the same. Busi- Mrs. Schull= Higgins Miss Rollins Carlson Purpose of the meetings accord- No Saturday Matinee

enthusiastic campers seated around the fire. ness cannot coast much longer.
sooner or later the present "easy MISS ALICE ROLLINS, 156 West Liberty: "I don't swim ing to Rep. Herb Clements, (R- SUN.-MON.-TUES. - JULY 11-12-13

Deckerville) "is to find out what
*** days" will be over. Machines can but I like to drive over to Kent lake after work and just lie legislation is needed to help Joel McCrea - Mari Blanchard

Plymouthites scattered pretty well over the compensate for shorter hours andFourth, many went north, many goliers including more pay; but those who tend on the beach. Driving around is also a good way to keep cool" develop port facilities in prepara-tion for the St. Lawrence sea-

Charles and David Beegle spent the day at the Mot way."

4.

ville. It still takes a lot of something to make
better than home.

BOB'S STANDARD SERVICE

Quality STANDARD Products
Opposite Mayflower Hotel

"Pleasing You -

/1/..1 Pleases Us"

1 -

- these machines must give luub
or in attention and worry in order

new jobs.

the price of equip-
ind labor-saving-de-
hou Id be a warning
ars. These companies

it are now getting huge orders; but
the rising price of their stocks
and bonds is a sure sign that
many factories and offices are
now approaching great changes
The new machines may not be
delivered for a year or two years;
but they are coming. This means
that those who now have jobs -
whether in offices or factories -
had better hold onto them by do-
ing good work. Don't be misled
into a temporary "plush job" at
higher wages. You will regret it

The cancer death rate would

drop 40 per cent tf every pbactic-
1ng physician this year discovered
only one early curable case of

 cancer, the American Cancer Soc-
L iety points out.

City Open at Meadowbrook. and many others just to hold their
relaxed at home. For us it was a steak cooked over The rise in
the open fire in the pretty back yard of the Edwin ment stocks ivice stocks sl

Schraders along with the Nelson Schraders of North- to wagework,

ALFRED CARLSON, 1026 Hartsough: "I keep cool by
taking the kids over to Kent lake for swimming. But I also
believe in eating properly, not eating many sweets. Dressing
comfortably is also important, wearing loose clothing."

---
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Dates for other meetings have
not yet been announced, but Cle-
ments said the group will meet at
each of the following cities: De-
troit, Saginaw, Traverse City,
Benton Harbor, Bay City, Alpena,
Muskegon, Holland, Ludington,
Frankfort, Sault Ste. Marie,

Escanaba, Marquette, Houghton
and Menominee.

...

A PROPOSAL TO LEGALIZE
BINGO will be on the Nov. 2
ballot.

Petitions requiring referendum
of charity gambling were filed
last week by Charles R. MacLean,
attorney for the Michigan Asso-
ciation of Nonprofit Charitable
Organizations.

If passed, the proposal wi11 en-
able the legislature to set up legal
bingo games, etc. for non-profit
charitable organizations only. At
present legislative action along
this line is prohibited by the
Constitution.

MacLean emphasized that. the

"BLACK HORSE CANYON"
Technicolor-Western

NEWS SHORTS

Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JULY 14-15-16-17

Barry Sullivan - Luther Adler
Adele Iergens

"THE MIAMI STORY"
Adventure Drama

also

Wild Bill Elliott

"BITTER CREEK"
Please Note-Showings at 6:30 and 9:00 ,

Please Note:

Saturday Matinees at the P-A Theatre
have been discontinued for th.

summer.

\j

1

%.

...
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Mrs. James Riley. wilh the aid of son. Pal. staris making banana nut bread.
h.
* I, 4

Richard. Murrays I Banana
Greenfield Village

Te Rgide in West Nut Bread
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred L. Vincent Because it makes a nice snack Extends Visiting

of 853 Ross street. announce the and is so delicious, banana nut
marriage of their daughter, Mary bread is chosen by Mrs. James
P. Vincent, to Richard J. Murray, Riley of 15143 Northville road. Hours for July
on Saturday, July 3, in the First Mrs. Riley, who is a registered
Presbyterian church.,sPTimouth. nurse, says that her family can Greenfield Village will extend
Richard is the son of*krold Mur- eat up a loaf of the bread in re- its visiting hours during the
ray and the late Mrs. Murray, of cord time. The Rileys have three month of July, it was announced
LeRoy, New York. children, Colleen, three; Pat, two; today by A. K. Mills, executive

The Reverend Henry Walch of- and Tommy, four - and -a- half director.
ficiated at the three o'clock cere- months.

Effective July 1 and continu-
mony before a large company of
relatives and friehd*. . BANANA NUT BREAD . ing for the entire month, the his-

torie 185-acre site, which includes
Following the teremony, a 1 3/4 cups, si'fled flour

the homes of many eminent
reception was held in the church 3/4 teaspoon soda Americans as well as industrial
parlors. Mary is a graduate of 1 /4 teaspoon cream of tartar workshops of the past three cen-
Plymouth high school and Long 1/2 teaspoon salt

turies, will be open from 9 a.m.
Beach State College. Richard was 1/3 cup shortening until 8 Bm. Tickets sales will be
graduated from Michigan State 2/3 cup sugar

extended to 6 p.m.college in East Lansing. 2 eggs, well beaten
The daytime hours were ex-

The young couple are honey- 1 cup mashed ripe bananas tended because of the increasing
rhooning to the West Coast where (2 or 3)

attendance at the Village and ad-
they will make their home in 1 cup nuts.
Long Beach. California and Mr. Sift together the flour, soda. jacent Henry Ford Museum,

Murray will be employed as an cream of tartar and salt. Beat the 3(hich this year is celebrating its
Electronics Engineer. shortening and sugar until light

zoth anniversary.
"The tremendous influx of vis-

* and fluffy. Add eggs and beat

Jack Engl bananas alternately and mix well.
000 by the end of the year," Mills

ands To f well. Then add flour mixture and itors should put attendance fig-
ures near a record mark of 900,-

Turn into a greased 5 by 8 inch said. Attendance at the MuseumReside in Plymouth loaf pan. Bake at 350 degrees for
Roberta Lee Charles, daughter about {irte hour. This recipe will

and Village had swelled to 258,188
for the first five and one-half

of Mr. and Mrs. R, M, Charles of make one loaf.Gypsum, Kansas, and Jack Allen * months of 1954, an increase 01
England, son of Mrs. Eva England Library Will Present . -

seven per cent over 1953.
The nearby Ford Museum,

of Bradner road, repeated their Second Film Program which houses a cross-section of
nuptial vows at a ceremony on the late Mr. Ford's collection of
Saturday, July 3, in the First As the second prograrn in their early American antiques, will re-
Methodist church in Gypsum. summer film series on July 14, tain its present schedule of 9 a. m,

The Reverend Harold E. Nelson the Dunning Library will offer to 4:30 p,m. on weekdays and 9 to
presided at the eight o'clock ser- the following: For children 5 on Saturdays and Sundays.
vice. - through the eighth grade, at 2 1

Roberta chose a light blue suit p.m., "Pacific 231" and "Thomas ISOTOPES FIGHT CANCER
with white accessories and a Jefferson." Beginning at 7 p.m.,
corsage of pink carnations for for teenagers and adults. -The Radioactive isotopes - by-pro-
her marriage to Jack. ' Photographer" ahd "Paris." ducts of atomic energy - are be-

Mif# Virginia Wilson of Although primarily for the ing used in treating certain canc-
Gypsum was Robert*'s only at- age-group indicated anyone may ers, the American Cancer Society
tendant. William Ouimet of attend either program. The films announced. Cancers previously
Plymeuth· served Jack as best will be shown in the former chil- unaccessible are being reached by
man. dren's room. radio-active substances.

Following the cer,nony a re-
ception for a large group of
friends and relatives was held'in .
the home of the bride's parents.
. Jack attended Plymouth high I q/=9TyV VW 40..  C 441,1

school and has been released 4'.b

from the United States Army .
following twa- years of overseas

duty.
The couple will make their

home with Jack's mother on ' WHEN YOU BUY
Bradner road. . 1

"Fihger Foods" '
Can Solve Child's

Eating Problems
"Finger Foods" might be the

solution to a balky youngster's
eating problems, according to
Miss Melba Pickenpaugh, Uni-
versity of Michigan hospital die-
titian in the children's depart-
ment. Her advice may help some
Plymouth mothers faced with
these problems.

Although a child might resent
cooked vegetables, he seems to
take to the uncooked variety,
provided he can pick them up
and eat them with his fingers.

Parents appear to make an is-
sue out of certain foods, which,
incidentally, only -serves to ag-
gravate the situation.

"If you insist on the child eat-
ing one food because it is good
for him, he may never want to
eat it again," says Miss Picken-
paugh.

But if you hand him the same
vegetable raw and let him eat it
with his fingers, a maj or victory
is scored.

The victory, according to Miss
Pickenpaugh, is not a mere moral
one. Children, as well as adults,

need vegetables in their diet be-
cause of their high vitamin A con-
tent.

Dietitians speak of the "Basic
Seven" foods. They include milk
(3 to 4 cups each day); eggs (at
least four weekly) ; meat, poultry,
or fish (one serving daily); vege-
tables (2 servings); fruits (2 serv-
ings); bread and cereal (2 serv-
ings); and butter or other fats (2
tablespoons). '

While the list appears to be
limited, making it doubly diffi-
,cult for mother to use her imag-
ination, the combinations actually
are endless. For example, try to-
mato j uice when vegetables don't
lease; try ice cream when milk
ags; and soups, crackers, and

Cookies to supply the additional
calories.

Miss Pickenpaugh has a word
of comfort for mothers whose

youngsters go on "food j ags."
Some children would eat peanut
butter three times a day.

"Don't worry," *she says, "the
I phase will pass, if you can bear
4 it."

In general children learn about
foods just as they learn about
other things in life: by imitation.
If Johnny dumps his bowl of
oatmeal in the middle of the kit-
chen floor, it may be because he
has seen Papa rush away to work
every morning without touching
his own oatnleal.

Here Miss Pickenpaugh admits
. she is at a loss to help mother.,
"I'm afraid that's one problem
you'll have to work out with
your husband," . she comments.

MUST BE A BOUNDER
Mrs. Hoskinson - I have found,

out ·one thing about that Mrs.
Newcombe. Whoever she is she
has certainly never moved in
good society.

Mr.-Hoskinson - How do you
know that?

Mrs. Hoskinson - She shakes I
hands as if she meant it.

1 14LY
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Mrs. Walter Ebert is confined
to her bed at her horne on

Farmer street, suffering from
painful inj uries received when
she fell in -her home on Friday of
last week.

Dr. and Mrs. L. R. Main of

University City, Missouri, have
been visiting in the home of Mrs.
W. Bracy for the past week. Dr.
Main is Dean of the Dental School

at St. Louis University. Mrs. Main
and Mrs. Brag are sisters.

***

Miss Jean McPherson left

Saturday by plane for a two'
week vacation in California

where she will visit friends in

Los Angeles and Pasadena. I.

.** 1
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage ahd

son, Jim of Clemons drive, were
Sunday evenihg dinner guests ef
the Carl Hartwicks of Northvitle
road.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heike and

daughter are spending 1*o
weeks vacationing in northern
Michigan,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burden '

and family of Holbrook avenue
and Richard Burden of Union

street are visiting this week 0
Pennsylvania.

***

Mrs. Lawrence Grimes of

Middlebelt road entered Univet-
sity hospital, Friday, whbre ste
will undergo surgery.

.**

Mr. and Mrs. Alan R. Kidston

of Chicago, Illinois, spent tlie
weekend of June 20, at the horje
of Alan's parents,. Mr. and Mi*.
Arthur Kidston, 1107 West Anh
Arbor trail. They were enroute
to the home of Dr. and Mit.
Howard Stone Anderson in Scars-·

dale, New York, parents of Mrs.
Kidston, where they will spend
a· short vacation.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Hauk left

for their home in Los Angelek
California, last weekend aft,Ir
visiting their cousins, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Whalen of Hartsough'
avenue. The Hauks, former

Michigan residents, moved 10
California 32 years ago and tha
was their first visit back here.

Mrs. Carl Hartwick and daugh-i

ter, Mary Lou attended the Sat-'
urday afternoon showing of Cior
erama in Detroit.

MAI]
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Playgrounds
Open Activities
For Summer

Activities at Plymouth's play-
grounds find the local youngsters
vying with each other in the
various playground contests. The
Smith school activities got under-
way with a j unior Olympics con-
test on June 29.

Winners in the 50-yard dash
were: midget, Paul Groth; inter-
mediate, Paul MeConnell; junior,
Dennis Baker. Running broad
Jump winners were: midget,
David Dennis; intermediate, Paul
McConnell; and j union Dennis
Baker. Zell ball winner was Jack·

Vincent, and winners in the soft-
ball throw contest were: midget,
Tom Edison; intermediate, Rich-
ard Groth; and junior, Dick
Andersoh.

The Allen school playground
plans to have its own newspaper,
with Kitty Eckstrom to serve as
editor. Assisting her as her staff
will be Kathy Stickney, co-edi-
tor; Tom Abraham, co-editor;
Ricky Davis, sports editor; Mike
Davis, joyce Everett and Laurel
Johnson, reporters.

The Allen group has also

named Arthur Johnson and

Diane Deja as co-captains of the
patrol cornrnittee, and Kitty
Eckstrom, Arthur Johnson, Carol
Reynolds, Peter Ackerman and
Mike Davis to serve on the play-
ground council.

Christine Swarbrick

Weds /n California
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Swar-

brick of Gardena, California, for-
merly of Plymouth, announce the
marriage of their daughter,
Christine, to George West, also
of Gardena, California.

The young couple were married
at seven o'clock on Friday even-
ing, July 2, in the Morningside
Congregational church. A recep-
tion followed at the home of the
bride's parants. Later the newly-
weds left on a honeymoon to San
Diego and Mexico.

Attending the wedding, from
PIymouth, were Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Folsom, Jr. of Hartsough
avenue, who are vacationing in
California and Mrs. Johrr O'Con-
ner, of Ball street, sister of the
bride, who New to California as
a surprise on the morning of the
wedding and will spend a week
with her parents.

Announce Sale of New

Commemorative Stamp
Dr. George Timpona, local

postmaster, announced that the
new three-cent stamp eom-

memorating the 150th anniver-
sary of the Lewis and Clark ex-
pedition will be placed on sale
here en or about July 29.

The stamp, which will be of
brown color, will have as its
central design the portrayal of
the landing of Lewis and Clark on
the banks oft the Missouri riven

The main figures are Lewis in the
foreground and Clark behind
him. Behind them stands the

figure of the Shoshone Indian
girl Sacagawea.

MOUTH
Plymouth, Michigan

Mrs. Helen Jones of Robinsbn

Subdivision was the weekend

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Alband, at their cottage e near
Grayling. On Saturday Mrs.
Jones and Mrs. Alt)and attended

the wedding reception of· Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Kitson. Mrs. Kitson

is the former Marie Vanderhoef.

.**

Mrs. John O'Conner of Ball
street flew to Gardena, Cali-
fornia, Where she is spending a
week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Swarbrick, former-
ly of Plymouth.

*.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hobson

of West Ann Arbor trail left

Thursday on a two week vacation
through the southern states.

Traveling by hutomobile, the
Hobsons planned to go through
Fort. Wayne, Indiana, on their
way to New Orleans, Louisiana.
then across to Miami, Florida and

back to (Michigan.
...

Mr. and- Mrs. Walter Meyers,
42§19 Parkhurst avenue and their
two daughters, Kathleen anti

Melissa, have j ust returned from
a delightful two week's vacation
in the Upper Peninsula. They
were joined by Mrs. Meyer's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Collins
of Grand Rapids. The group stay-
ed at the Chippewa resort in
Brimley, not far from Munising.

NOT A CARE

IN THE WORLD

Comforl ...wormth ...

thrift ... convenience

... everything that con-
tributes to carefree

heating and your ease
of mind is built into

these modern fu iaces.

You ... like many
Williamson owners...

may save enough FHot

on fuel and ripairs to
pay for one of these
new Oil-fired fu,naces.

"Heat to Your

Phone Plymouth 2396 or in

LIGHTFOO

Section 4

- Mr. and Mrs. Dan Murray, Miss
Mae Miller and Mrs. William

Henry, Sr. enjoyed a picnic din-
ner on July 4, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Tremain on-
Clemons drive. -

...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bullard
of Maple avenue are vacationing
for a week with their parents aL
East Tawas and Alpena, Michi-
gan.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett en-
tertained at a family dinner on
Wednesday evening honoring
their daughter, Judy Ann on her
seventh birthday. Fifteen guests
wert present.

...

Five dafs of deep-sea -fishing
on Lake Superior, has resulted in
a deep freeze full of trout for the
Walter Roberts of Parkhurst

avenue. Mr. Roberts accompanied
by his father-in-law, James Mazei

of,Delroit and a group of Detroit
fi iends caught about 75 pounds
of lake trout.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice' ,
Garchow of Bradner road on the '

Fourth were Mrs. William Gar-

chow and Mr. and Mrs. Karl

Petsch, of Livonia.
* I *

Mrs. W. R. Kenly and daugh-
toi', Marilyn were dinner guests
in the Bracy-MePherson home
on Friday.

#ILLIAMSON
££0 FURNACE

a TODAY FOR

fREE INSPECTION

Heart's Content"

South Lyon GEneva 0-8151

r HEATING

y&

GRAHM's

Lipsticks
fol

ox

i

RENT
Our

Rug

Shampoo /
Machine

and

Vactium

Reg. $ 1size

Tussy
<PERWAR

sh.mpoo
plus egg

regularly -11.&9

80% 41
Big $1 size shampoo that cond.
ions your hog with the magic
touch of fresh whole oggl And
FREE 5% dz. lonolin condwion·
bg C-- Rim• - f. be,uoy
rins, profissional hairdres*nuao.
Both for only $1. Regulorly $139.

..

#URRU# SUpply1 • LIMITED

DIE 1PJill

plus
2...

tax

S ...

The fabulous mper-smooth.
ing lip•tick that .tay. .....
won't smear...won't dr, lipe!
Jost smooth Permistick on ...

let it set... then press a tissue
•o your lips until no color
coma oR. Then kiss your beau
or drink your cofiee or eat an
8€ourl dinner... Permastick
will keep e. looking lovely
for hours!

Choooe from 5 Glamourou,
, Tuuy colors . . . today ! This

offer i. for a UMITED TIME

ONLY!

Sheer Cool Cottons. . BETTER PRESSES
Prints.

R& K and other
Fabulous values ... Loads

' famous brands

to pick from! slashed to .

• SPRING TOPPRS $700 $900

90° 91°° & up ,
4

9100 $1300
Values to $29.95

You can steal these!

DROP IN AND FIND"SURPRISE" JULY VALUES THROUGHOUT

• SIORE... SPORTSWEAR. SLIPS AND ALL!

S. D. D. S . Fo.st Ave. storeForest Ava Store
Retail Pkg. Liquor Dial/r

Retail Pkg. Liquor Dealer '
Libirly Str- Stori

AIR CONDITIONED
Liberty Sir- Stori AIR CONDITIONED

*PEA6E
Paid & w•plper BEYER REXALL DRUGS BEYER RUGS · 1 West Ann Arbor Trail , Plymouth, M. '. r

834 Penniman - Plymouth 305 FOREST  - DOWNTOWN - PHONE 247 501 FOREST DOWNTOWN - PHONE 247

PHONE 727-720 165 LIBERTY - NORTHLAND - PHONE 211
lu LIBERTY - NORTHLAND - PHONE 211

-

F

L

11 1

.11
-lill/'ll//ILL L.22- 1.- ----*,ILII- .
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, Vacation-time
OUTDOOR PICNIC BUFFET Simple Job to Tips on Stain Removing

Upstairs - Downstairs Lunch IdeasBrings New Freeze - ll ood
- Save your sour milk for whip- spets become old and "set" into

Home freezing of garden-fresh ping up a devil's food cake - not washable fabrics. Fresh stains are
vegetables and fruits is quick and for removing ink and rust stains. more easy to get out than old- ALL AROUND THE HOME

school, lunch time takes on ad-
preserved foods lose, and they ' tion of sour milk for stain re-

With children home from
keep the fresh flavor which other using the time-honored applica-

because most require special re-

easy. What's more, frozen foods Homemakers are warned against ones but all stains are difficult
a ·  - - ded importance. During summer

days youngsters need a well- hold nutritional values so well
moval because such a procedurt moving agents. One should dab

that when served they are the will not remove the ink or rust l or press ghe stained area with aPopular Summer Re/resher rounded noon time meal to supply
equivalent of cooked fresh foods. stain. What may happen is that cloth soaked in soap and waterthem with vital food nutrients.

It takes only about half as double trouble will develop, for,n and send the garment to the laun-Equally as important is a good
lunch for mother. "Snacking," much time to freeze food as to- protein stain might result frot dry as soon as possible. RubbingCourse Is N ourishing, Too rather than a regular meal, can can it, and the homemaker does the use of sour milk.

the stain may cause the area to
easily lead to weight gaining. not have to toil for hours in an

S

ev€

r Chilled beverages are consum- king of drinking, try this On warm days, you might
ed by the gailons during the hot 'rage. choose meat salads. Luncheon
summer weather, and it's a good loaf, ham; leftover roast beef,PINECOT SHAKEidea to give youngsters nourish- pork, lamb, corned beef may be
ing drinks such as Pinecot Shake. (Makes six, 8-oz. sen,ings) used for salads. Cut the meat into
This is made with nonfat dry cubes or into long, thin strips.
milk-. which is a rich source of 1 cup aprieot nectar

Toss with greens such as lettuce,
protein, calcium, riboflavin and 1 eup pineapple juice endive, watereress, escarole and
lactose. 1 quart liquefied Starlac with other vegetables such as

It's so eas* to liquefy nonfat nonfat dry milk, chilled. carrol strips, celery, piekle, olive

dry milk. Simply sprinkle on top Cornbine aprlcot and pineapple slices, cucumber slices, tomato
of water and then beat or shake juices. Add liquefied Starlac non- wedges. Moisten with a French
until the powder dissolves. Non- fat dry milk; shake well Chill dressing and serve with hard
fat dry milk is an extremely eec,- pour into glasses. If desired, top rolls or with toast.

nomical product for a one-pound each serving with whipped nonfat Always a favorite are meat
foil-lined package, available at dry rnilk topping prepared by sandwiches. Use meats left frorn
the grocer's. will make five quarts placing 1/3 cup water and 1 tab- dinner. Or serve crearned chipped
o)dairy sweet nonfat milk for as lespoon lemon juice in 1-quart beef on toast or on toasted Eng-
little as eight cents a quart. It bowl. Sprinkle 1 '3 cup Starlac 4* muffins. Barbecued harnburg-
also cornes in a handy pre-meas- nonfat dry rnilk powder over sur- er, or barbecued beef are other
ured package containing three face of water: beat with rotary choices. Serve with a green salad
foil-lined envelopes, each o f beater or electric mixer until stiff or a fresh fruit salad.

which makes gne quin-t of nonfat . enough to form peaks, about 8 to }lot soup with meat afloat af-
milk. 10 minutes. Sprinkle 2 tablespoons fords more variation. Split pea or

A versatile producl too, nonfat sugar on surface. Beat until suger asparagus soup is grand with hot
dry milk has many uses - in is blended and mixture is stiff. frankfurter slices. Crisp bacon is
cooking, baking, with cereals - Garnish each serving with sprig good with condensed mushroom
as well as for drinking. And of fresh mint, if desired. soup or tomato soup. Canned

luncheon meat cut into strips and
heated may be used with any of

, the different soups.

_ We're Ready For *
A *lagnetized Towel

Tomorrow Assists Homemaker

If you have trouble keeping up
Yes-rd.,4 milroods mode *day'$ Amorka with a kitchen towel when you

possible. are busy cooking or washing
dishes, a new kitchen towel ree-

ently put on the market is de-
WHhout loday's railroads lomorrow's America signed especially for you.

hardly would b. possible. The new towel is magnetized
to help homemakers keep a kitch-

Yesterday's railroads enabled America to be- en towel within easy reach. It is
made of cotton terry cloth andcome •single nalion spanning a continent has a little magnet in the corner

-our amazing America of today. to make it cling to any iron Or
s¢eel object.

10,•••row's America will be as dependent upon When the homemaker needs a
towel at the stove or sink, themilroads as It was yesterday. A greater
'magnetowel" is right at her fing-Amerl€a Is unlikely without milroads cap- er tips. There'll be no walking

eble of caring for its vast, vital, growing back and forth to the towel rack,
#ainc needs. for the magnet makes it always

within easy reach. The terry
cloth hand* towel comes in red,Todey Ihose milroods are pr,paring for lo- blue, or gold.

morrow's lask. They have poured billions *
Into their planl--0 adaptable me€h••1- Maybe you can't follow the red

4,
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Whether your picnic is served in a sprig of parsley, radish slices
the backyard or miles from home. or a tomato wedge before serving.
the traditional and ternpting as- BREADS--Provide a variety of
sortment of cold cuts. breads. rel- breads, placing each kind on a
ishes'and beer is always a top- separate plate. You might include
favorite. Simple as it may sound, split, buttered frankfurter buns,
this easy menu can be served with caraway rye bread slices and
smart informality by setting up a thinly sliced pumpernickeL
·picnic table and arranging the ILELISRIES--In srnall paper car-food on colorful paper plates.

tons, place your choice of dill
Here are some suggestions you

pickle strips. stutted olives, blackmay want to follow:
olives or pickle relish. If you like,COLD CUTS-Ona round paper provide light and dark mustards

plate, place alternating slices of and chili sauce or catsup.
salami and liverwurst to form a

pinwheel arrangement. On a sec- BEVERAGES -1 Add a gala air

ond plate, place cooked frankfurt- to the picnic buffet, by serving the
ers, if the meal is served indoors beverage in party glasses. Pour

at borne-or uncooked frankfurt. refreshing, cold beer into tall, pil-
ers, if the meal is served outdoors sener glasses and, for the young-

and a grill is available. On a third sters, serve cold milk in crystal
plate, alternate slices of Swiss or ceramic mugs.

cheese and baked ham. To save on clean-up jobs later,
SALADS-Pack your choice of use paper for everything. except

cole slaw, macaroni salad or po- the beverage. And since this menu
tate .alad into individual paper will call for repeats, you might as
cartons. Be sure that the salads well stock up on a supply of paper
are well - seasoned, thoroughly accessories for use throughout the
thilled and brightly garnished with summer season.

Gourmet'hamburgers are a de- Out-of-door cooking gives you
licious new treat to serve at back- foods as you like them... plus a
yard picnics during July - Na- generous seasoning with fresh
tional Picnic Month. Spread grill- air. Please the pre-picnic pickle
ed hamburgers with a mixture of snitcher with a hot snack. Run
Bleu cheese, soft butter, mustard, two skewers lengthwise through
and Worcestershire sauce. Place a big piece of salami, heat on side
the hamburgers in buns that have of grill, carve and serve between
been split and toasted in the sue- thin slices of buttered rye bread.
culent meat juices, P. S. Pass the pickles early.

overheated kitchen in hot wea-
then Fruits, except *rapes, need
no heat at all bdore freezing.
while vegetables require only a
few minutes' scalding.

tracted by the advantages of
hume freezing, many women are
starting to enjoy the satisfaction
of preserving garden products
they have selected personally
from their own gardens or favor-
ite markets. Previously these
women did not care to preserve
foods because they felt that other
processing methods just took too
much effort.

Aside from the usual prepara-
tion for serving from the fresh
state, most fruits are simply pack-
ed dry or with sugar or syrup,
sealed in a package and put into
the home freezer. The scalding of
vegetables, by no means a thor-
ough cooking, lasts just long
enough to check the aging action

, of enzymes. Then the food is
chilled, packaged and frozen.

The key to successful freezing is
to harvest food at its peak and
get it quickly into zero-dbgree
storage. After harvesting, food
rapidly loses its quality on ex-
posure to air and heat. However,
food-spoiling action is stopped or
slowed down by zero-temperature
freezing, permitting long - time
storage.

With a varied supply of home-
frozen fruits and vegetables, per-
haps supplemented with com-
mercial products, the homemaker
today can serve balanced, harv
est-fresh meals all year around
with a minimum of effort.

Soap is best to remove soil
from cotton, linen and rayon gar-
ments. Syndets are recommended
for removing soil from silk, wool
and nylon pieces. For garments
containing e}astie, soap is far
superior.

IDREDS DU

A hot dog cpoked over an open  spread.fire is truly an American delica-r *
cy, but it can spell our disposi- High-quality beef has a deep
tion and fresh appeatance when red color, fine grain, an outside
mustard or catsup from it drops covering of creamy white fat, and
onto your play togs. Don't let is well marbled.

4

Serving.
431Ve Woutd

10£3h to be  ince 1904, Schrader servi6 has
Set'vect set the standard for service in

Plymouth, Many who have called ,
us in time of need, have expressed

.1 appreciation of our outstanding

, equipment and facilities, the serv-
L. .D' ices of our organization, and the

most moderate cost of Schrader

--- service.

SC'111ADER
Junepat-Nome
780 SOUTH MAIN STREET

.

PHONE...1000

SAVE HU• IRING OUR

cal, technical or scientific detail thal can sails over the horizon but you can

make Ihem adequale for the -tion they barbecue grill. Here is a menu
have a shore dinner on your own )'

must serve has been left out.  for the saltiest sailor at heart:

Barbecued fish steaks, potato sal-
DRIVE AND DEAL MONTH 

Amorka and Hs milroads are marching hand- ad, carrot sticks, rolls, and cher-

1.-h.nd to meel Iomorrow. ry tarts. Broiled fish is improved
if it is marinated for several hours

with salad oil, lemon juice, and
salt. Grild the fish directly over

coals and cook until golden ,
brown. Serve with a piquant
sauce.
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Ge• an Electric Air Drier

(ID.humidle,•)

46% Check the big savings in economy, ,
Sweaty, dripping pipes are Bot only
annoying-they indicate exceg moisture
which causes other, more serious trouble. upkeep, and future trade-in value.Ell[UllY Deal test a MercuryPartitions'prarp, doors stick, tools rust and -04.-7
other valuables are attacked by rot and mildew.

i Dry out basement air with an electric
dehumidi6er and you stop the moillure

f
condensation which Causes *11 the trouble.

Electric dehumidihers are compict-easily
moved from one trouble spot to another.
111.7 plug in, iust like. loof lamp.

YOU CANT MATCH IT FOR THE MONEY

Don't miss the big television hit, "TOAST OF THE TOWN"
with Ed Sullivan. Sunday evening, 7:00 to 8:00 p.m., Station
WJBK-TV. Channel 2.

Discover how our high-volume

sales let us give you more.

SEE YOUR NEAREST MERCURY DEALER!

l
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Converting Your Garage Into Playroom
Helps Solve Outgrown House. Problem

Countless Plymouth families, crete, it should be painted with a darkroom equipment and the
who have outgrown their homes, water-proofing compound. children's bulky toys.
can solve their recreation area Straw or fabric rugs may be Because of its textured finish,

problem by turning the family used, or one of the types of plas- the Ripplewood joints do not
garage into a playroom for both tie or linoleum tile laid for easy show and the walls may be paint-
youngsters and adults. maintenance and beauty. ed any color. Many home owners

Starting with an average, ' IT x Among the more extensively give it a two-tone finish, by paint-
20' one-car garage of sturdy used materials for playroom ceil- ing it a base color, then after it is
frarne construction, any borne ings is GP>. paint-grade plywood, dry, a second contrasting color is
owner who is at all handy with because of its ease of application. applied. The second coat is par:
tools can make it into an attrac- The 4x8 foot sheets are fastened tially wiped off while it is still
tive recreation room without ex. to the overhead joists with fin- wet.
cessive cost, according to leading ishing nails, counter-sunk. Since food is part of today's
paint and lumber dealers in the Joints are smoothed with non- entertainment ritual, a . picnic-
Plymouth area. drying caulking compound, nail type sawbuck table with an elec-

In order to increase the light, holes filled with plastic wood, tric pIate to keep refreshments

larger windows can be installed, san(fed smooth. The ceiling is then hot, is a good item. You may wish

taking care to bridge the joists painted in a light color or left in to use one of the wall pabinets to
. its natural wood finish. house dishes and extra flatware,

·tk-6:·

A SMALL HOUSE PLANNING BUREAU DESIGN NO. 8-320

2440  DESIGN B-320. An ideal plan for
- a small lot where space does not

El permit a front drive-in and where
KIT:oin SEbBoorr, 1 z deliveries are mace from the rear.
al C.1/LA 0 G X,G 11 0 There is a full basement living

room. combination kitchen-din-

eite. two bedrooms and bath.
Closet space consists of two coan
closets, linen cabinet in the hall
and wardrobe closets in ihe bed-

rooms.

CL

O,ZE
Anlen are Cul SU Uie wait b,1 ue-

ture is not weakened. Or screens
The same material can be used as well as such condiments as : A connecting door between kitch-

may be fitted inside the existing on the walls. For those prefer- salt, sugar, mustard and catsup. A en and rear bedroom is conveni-
LIV· Din

garage doors so one entire end
ring a textured surface Ripple- One of the simplest ways of 120·0 * 17' eni when using the room as work-

of the room can be thrown open
wood, with its <natural wood grain obtaining all-weather comfort in BEOROOm z room or nursery.

to the breezes in warm summer and dimensional effect makes an the new playroom is by means of , ; age is 14.592 cu. ft. Exterior finish
lot·G xes,. 0 Floor area is 768 sq. fl. and cub-

weather. ideal decoration when finished in art electric heating device. Since · is siding with plarlier. picture
If existing floor is smooth con- two-tone paint, or stained. This is most garages already are wired , - --- window and covered entrance.

nailed to wall studs. Storage cab- for electricity; electric heat can ry:4 1 . 1
For further information about

, inets may be constructed for be obtained by merely running a 933-4--- i- i ow'on 8·32* DESIGN B-320. write the Build-

father's workshop tools, brother's new circuit from the fuse box. ing Editor. The Plymouth Mail.

A WOVEN-WOOD FENCE is the do-it- yourself project recently completed by
Charles Arnold of 548 Souih HarveY street. Arnold got the idea for the fence from a
home magazine. Made of yellow pine boar ds. the fence was completed by Arnold in his
spare time and then painted. Shown here in the Arnold's garden is little Jill Arnold.

Plywood Mills HERE'S HOW ...
Widespread MAKE A FARM FENCE

Hardwood pIywood is produced A wood fence is a more at- Iumber most resistant to decay,
in the east, the south, the mid-

tractive and neighborly way of or to obtain treated posts.
west and on the west coast.

indicating ownership than is a Rails are usually placed 6 to 8
"Keep Out" sign. It is generally inches apart, but where snow

:DOC;j =n=; 1%2 i.ognor. fct N: =nl' 8 i2 wienlclhThe post and rail fence has apart.
U many variations, but the easiest Hinged 'gates are provided at

to construct is made of 6 by 6-inch frequently-used openings. A sim-,/711" A#VVY' lot 4 by 4-inch) posts, set 10 pler entry. for little-used areas is
feet apart, and 1 by 6-inch rails. made by setting double posts so

N O W!
end the rails are either 8 or 16 may slide out when access is
Often the posts are 8 feet apar4| that bars of 1 by 6-inch lumber

or fill your bin with coal ... feet long. Rails may be left un- wanted. A nurnber of sliding-bar
al our 1dw summer prices! painted, or they may be painted openings may be made for the
Phons.Pl,mouth 107

or whitewashed. gost of on@ r g ate. ,
Many farmers obtain their Needed tools are few - a post-

or for Emergency

Call 2291-J-3 posts from the woodlot, and pur- hole digger: hammer and ·nails,
chase rails from the local lumber handsaw and a carpenter's level

ECKLES with his lumber dealer to obtain ing the rails.
yard. The farmer should check for plumbing the posts and level-

L.

Coal & Supply Co. 1 T X
Open Sat.-7:30 a.m. to 3 pim.  -$-882 Holbrook

Phone 107 r

J a l. ,

For Farm and Home
1 -

A new idea  fencing can pro-
vide privacy to your own patio,

or it may be usgd as a lawn di-
vider. Some families have used

this attractive basket weave de-

sign to screen an unsightly corn-
er.

Built in units 6 feet long and
5 feet high, the fpnce may be set
up to form a colher enclosure. It
may be set up also as a straight
or a staggered fe*ce.

Pliable but strong Masonite

Tempered Presdwood is used for
weaving the fence between lum-
ber supports. Available at lumber
yards, the panels may be cut
readily with a cross-cut saw.
They take a beautiful paint job
which, with the unusual basket
weave design. will enhance the
appearance of any lawn.

Flower pots may be hung on
holders formed :from wire coat
hangers that are hooked over the

=p u.*u,

House Number Scottie

/mproves 'Findability'
A Scottie-dog cutout with yotr

house number will make it easy
for visitors to locate your home.
Scottie, or another animal, may
be 15 inches long and 12 inches
high. Cut him from two pieces of
3/16" plywood with a coping, key- In this hot w,

hole or band saw. I of the family w
Lay two wooden stakes, cut just as easy as

from Ix2-inch lumber, between the easiest way
the two cutouts and fasten them personal heat w:
with screws applied through of house work.
holes drilled in the plywood. As lady of the housc
eyes, install reffector bolts used wonderful appli:
for auto license plates. rnarket she can

The house numbers may also enjoy the sunim
be sawed from plywood and at- Just walk in

tached to· each side of the cutout store, like Davc

with waterproof glue. Paint Scot- stance, and take
tie in appropriate colors, after a of: the new art
primer coat. Insert the stakes in add to your hor
the ground in the parkway and Calcinator - w
your attractive house marker that would be! ]

will be in service. All the mater- solve your garbi
*al,neaded are available at Plym- ease. Imagine no
outh lumber dealers except the out to the gar
"eyes," which may be obtained kinds of weathe]
at an auto supply store. , to do is wrap it

* Calcinator, and

Beauty Aid for Booths forget about it.
can consume uD

Window Shopping
With Sue /

eather the ladies sent• relief. Imagine doing your
rant to take life cleaning, meal preparing and so
possibte. One of on in a cool, air conditioned room.

s to wo'rk up a Of course, there are a lot of air
ive is doing a lot con itioning units on the market

Of course, if the
today, the Crosley and the Fed-

3 has some of the ders, to mention just two.,And

mies now on the
what a boon for.those who suffer

from hay fever or asthma ! In-realIy relax and
stall thenidn the window and be-

er.

fore you know it you're breath-
to art appliance ing fresh, coc# dehumidified air.
, Galin's for in.,

a look at som,
In passing, 1 I'll mention -the

Hoover electric floor polisher aticles you might Galin's too. Wood, linoleum and
ne. Take the gas
That an addition tile will glisten in a matter of

t certinly could ininutes with an outfit like that.
ige pr®lem with instead of polishing for hours,
t havirig to track you're done in a hurry and might

bage can in all go swimming for the rest of the
'. All ydu'd have day.
up, drop it in the *
that's all. Just Fine Plywood Popular
The Calcinator

to 60 pounds of The use of hardwood plywood

Panel Material Offers

Finishing Advantages

One reason for the increasing
interest of home craftsmen in

hardwood plywood Is that they
take home a natural wood pro-

duet of unlimited decorating pos-

sibilities, already smoothly sand-

ed and ready for use. It enables

even the workshop beginner to

turn out projects with a fine furn-

iture feeling.

Plan Your Garage

NOW!

cocontr]511* i
- ROBERTS

Tempered Presdvrood near a post. Many beauty shops are being garbage and trash in 24 hours. is steadily rising. Enough hard-
The plan may  be obtained by given a beauty treatment of their And then there's the air condi- wood plywood came from Amen- SUPPLY COMPANY

sending 20 cents lin coin to Craft own through the installation of tioners. When all this heat begins can mills in 1953 to circle the 639 S. Mill Ph. 214 or 825
Patterns, Elmhu#st, Illinois, and booths finished in exquisitely- to press down on the city, an air world at the equator with panels ,
requesting patterh No. 436, figured hardwood plywood. conditioner seems to be a heaven- eight feet wide.

1
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Now's the Time PLUMBINGTo Buy Your OF SEASONEDHow to
-Roof" * COMMERCIAL

• Post QUALITY - FOR ALL * RESIDENTIAL

CABINET SINK BUILDING PURPOSES! * INDUSTRIAL

And Get a Youngstown  -1.- 6.06-Post * REMODELING

- * REPAIRSFOOD WASTE. 4 f ,-,6- Ra// . f
• PLASTERING CALCIUM

DISPOSER 2 .0,111.= "BRIXMENT"
MATERIALS

For 11!2 CHLORIDE
HENRY RAY & SON

... also Huron • SEWER PIPE

Only
s29.95 Extra '

./Tr/1 /1/12// and Repair • DRAIN TILE 25 & 100 Lb.
LICENSED PLUMBERS

SEE US FOR DETAILS 4- Z?/ 57;;;7/0'////7'13 r ovnd Le -ve-1 1//M 9 li I. IN • DRIVEWAY
"Better Plumbing

D. GALIN & SON ... Mortar Mix BAGS Means Healthier Living"
CULVERTS

6000 Napier Rd. Ph. 678-W
849 Penniman Phone 293

ROX MASONRY PAINT SHERWIN- f - --
SAVE ...On Used

NEED MONEY
FOR

MOME

1)15€ ..A.

OR

ft HODERIUZAnONI

-

IN SlLLOAN
kxchi-- -Uk

NATIONAL lilli
OF DETROIT

PENNIMAN OFFICE

PLYMOUTH OFFICE
10.:/ F/*/0 1,1,0/ 1-n- 0////Ii

f_
10'

Music Hall Resonates

"Like a Great Violin"

The school of music at Montana

State University has completed a

new music hall that is said to

"resonate like a great violin."

Hardwood plywood panels, in

birch, are an important part of

the aceoustical plan. The panels
are applied to masonry walls
over two layers of furring strips.
one at regular intervals and the

other at varying intervals, to per-
mit the wood to resonate over a

wide range of acoustical freq-
uencies.

Cutter's Skill Is Key
To Beautiful Figuring

In producing the beautifully-
figured vener for hardwood ply-
wood faces, the work of the cut-

ter is as important as the work

of nature. Unless a prized log is
properly cut - and there are six

methods of cutting - part of the

potential beauty may be lost.

Kits Save Cutting

Pre-cut kits of hardwood ply-
wood for *do it yourself" pro-
jects are now being sold by many,
lumber retailers.

185 WILLIAMS10 Lbs.

-                50 Lbs. 92.95 PAINTS
1 *Leat 1

CALL UP AND
Have Your Bin

a "COAL-UP" Filled Now at Our
Low Summer

NOW ! prices'

PHONE PLYMOUTH 107

ALWAYS PROMPT DELIVERY
ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO.

CLOSED AT NOON SAT. DURING JULY & AUG. 802 HOLBROOK AT THE RAILROAD PH. PLY. 107

Building Materials
We also carry a complete line
of new materials.

Open Daily 8 to 6
Sunday 10 - 2

Union Bldg. Supply Co.
Affiliated with

Union Wrecking Co.
31245 W. Eight Mile Road

Phone Farm. 0268

.

HEATING SERVICE
r--

OTWELL

HEATING i
Dealer for

W INK'LER
Automatic Hiating

Equipment

FREE ESTIMATES

PHONE 1701-J
Day or Night

1..

265 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

I .

SEE US FOR:

House Plans
and plan book,

Free Estimates
PLUMBING & HEATING Contractor

Senice- Ripal, - Instanai-

'We're as near u your phone when References
leaky pipei clogged drainn. or other
Plumbing mishaps arise.

e,Durr

 Ph. Northville 1128 Boidig Materiab
Auth. Rheem Dealer

HEEM WATER HEATERS-
PHONE 102

AND WATER SOrrENERS -Serving the Community
al,X. mi -I 10- for 45 years"

Pho-0 Northimi 1121 108 N. Main Plymouth

i

L

' BUILDERS

OF

FINE HOMES

Now Open For

Public Showing

. STEWART OLDFORD
AND SONS

Severed Modela
Phone Plymouth 2167-Mll
. 1

Quality Building
Materials

443 Amelia Phone 880

1r

-1- .11 .

 Authorized Dealer for ...

BLUNICS, INI. de ARMSTRONG . PEASE PAINT &
"Quality you can trust" 1",-OJO*whSAL:j WALLPAPER CO.

FURNITURE OIL-FIRED COUNIERFLOW Offers

Major & Small ARMSTRONG 1 Decorative Color

APPUANCES -tAI- Consultation Service
-                   834 Penniman Phone 727
1 - BURNER   / Featuring FamousCAPPEE SERVICE

TILE LINOLEUM CALL

PLY. 2788
Expert assistance in O'BRIENHOME

DECORATING HAROLD E. STEVENS PAINTS
857 P•nniman (rear)

Penniman Ave. Phone 1790 Phone Plymouth 1697

t

f

e
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- Eliminate Your Garddn Pests 1 Trees Need Right Soil For Growth Hitting Hydrant Brings $35 Fine

These Events Were News

C ·

22 i
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ibbed hose 
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 AUTOMOBILE ,

50 Years Ago

July 15, 1904

C. H. Rauch, who has charge
of the local telephone lines says
about ' 65 new telephones have
been installed this spring and
the work still goes on.

Dewey Berdan, W. 0. Allen,
H. J. Baker, and Fred Dunn left
for Bonesteel, South Dakota,
where they expect to register for
the greati land drawing which
takes place July 28. We hope the
gentlemen may be among the
first to draw the choice of sites.

Mrs. McGraw, of Detroit, formy
er resident here, has consentfo
furnish a memorial wit¥10% for
the Presbyterian chucell. Mr. and
Mrs. W. 0. Allen will also con-
tribute a window 7 x 13 feet for

the front of the church in mem-
oriam of the late E. J. Penniman.

During the storm Saturday ev-
ening a lightning bolt entered the
house of Fred Eckli ff, ran along
the door of the sitting room in
which Mr. and Mrs. Eckliff were

sitting, ripped up the carpet 4nd
tore a rocker :from a chair, then

passing out doors. Mr. and Mrs.
Eckliff received quite a shock
and ftight, but no other inj uries.

E. W. Judson has one of the

largest and most beautiful pansy
beds to be found anywhere out-
side of Detroit and Belle Isle. The

sick, the convalescent and old

· people are welcom, to a bouquet
, of pansies or sweetpeas every
day, if friends will send for them.

Quite a large number of child-
t ren are employed picking berries
on the farm of Z. Woodworth,

Newbuug. They ride back and
forth on the street cars.

The Wayne county rural mail
carriers' association held a meet-

· ing in Detroit Saturday evening.
Robert Walker was elected as one

of the delegates to the State con-
vention at St. Johns, July 26.

A severe thunder storm passed
over the village Saturday night.
Lightning struck an electric wire
on the corner of Deer and Bow-

ery streets, knocking the lamp
from its fastening and splintering
a guy-wire. The local telephones
were also put out of business for ·
a short time. The damage was
fortunately not serious.

25 Years Ago

July 12, 1929

Schrader Brothers have just
purchased a new Cadillac ambu-
lance that is the last word in

vehicles of this kind, in fact it
is probably one of the finest in
the country and ver?tably a hos-
pital on wheels. It is equipped
with every convenience imagin-
able to care for the sick or injur-
ed while they are being convey-·
ed to home or hospital.

Huston and Company announcd
the 35th anniversary of their
business career in Plymouth. Ever
since the establishment of this
store, 35 years ago, the business
has had a steady growth. The
store has kept progress with the
village and it is one of the best
equipped hardware stores to be
found in towns many tim,5 larger
than Plymouth.

Glenn Jewell has moved his
dry cleaning establishment from
the store now occupied by Irving
Ulrich, to his new plant on the
Plymouth and Northville road.

Earl Mastick, local Dodge deal-
er, has made an automobile trip
that for distance and the time

consumed in making -the trip we
believe will stand as a record.

Mr. Mastick, accompanied by his
wife and little daughter, Betty
and his mother, Mrs. M. A. Mast-
iek and niece, Gladys Mary Mast-
ick of Milford, left here Monday

at 3.45 p.m. and made the hund
trip to Niagara Falls, a distance
of 612 miles and arrived home at

1 a.m. Tuesday morning. They
spent three hours at the falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Travis,
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Waterman,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holcomb, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Covell and Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Tracy attended the
fhow at Redford and then re-

turned to the home of Mrs. Cov-

ell at Phoenix, and partook of a
delicious lunch on July Fourth.

John Cass of Perry, Michigan,
has leased the Plymouth Hotel
restaurant and will open the same
to the public today. Mr. Cass
wilt' give special attenton to
,#fAner parties and banquets and
will feature all home cooking.

10 Years Ago

July 7, 1944

Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Cavell Jr.,
entertained members of the Wolfe

family at a picnic Sunday after-
noon at their home on Golden

road.

Mrs. Earl Reh and Mrs. Thorn-

as Moss were co-hostesses at a

tea given Friday, June 30th, in
honor of Mrs. Edwin Scott who

recently returned from San Di-
ego, California. The tea was held
on the terrace of Mrs. Moss' home

on*West Ann Arbor trail, and the
table was decorated with fresh

garden flowers
Mrs. R. R. Lindsay, accompan-

ied by her sister, Mrs. B. Kirby
of Detroit, left Thursday for New
York City where she will spend
the next two weeks. While there·
Mrs. Lindsay will attend the new
fall millinery show which will be
held during that time.

City Commissioner Henry Hon-
dorp, who was' taken to St. Jos-
eph hosp(tal seriously ill a few
days ago, ls reported slightly im-
proved, but it will probably be
a number of days before he will
be able to return tb his home. in

this city.
Plymouth's new Passage-Gayde

post.number 391 of the American
Legion met last week at the High
Sch601 and elected their officers

for the ensuing year. Vernon E.
Miller, who has been active in
the organizational work for the
post was named Commander and
Robert Garrett was named vice-
commander. Junior vice - com.
mander, Jerold Jarskeyl; finance
officer, Paul Hummel; chaplain,
Paul,Rollin; hjstorian, Victor Rib-
let; sergeant at arms, George Pet-
roszewsky and adjutant, Stillman
Warner.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brake

and children, Betty and Jon spent
the Fourth with Mrs. Brake's
sister, Mrs. George Ryan of Kal-
amazoo, Michigan.

Corporal Amy Blacknnore,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Blackmore of Canton Center road
who enlisted in the Women's

Army Corps in June, 1943, was
recently home on furlqugh. Since
January of this year she has been
stationed at the Hondo Army Air
Field. Hondo, Texas, where she
has been working in the Base
Statistical Office of the Naviga- -
tion School.

Serving "somewhere in Eng-
land" Corporal Burle,r, son of
Mrs. Grace Burley of Sheridan
avenue, ia helping Lieutenant
General Carl A. Spaatz, com-
manding general of the Strategic
Air Forces in Europe, ·:to keep
vital parts and equipment for
combat planes flowing to the
battle fronts.

PIANO TUNING
AND PREING

H. G. CULVER
Phone *W
895 Palmer

tt
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Spelling Chart of Garden Enemies-These Are the Insects That
Will Attack Your Garden. Learn to Know Them So You Can
Fight Them.

Never before were so many less poisonoul to users than the

pesticides available to the ama- nicotine. arsenic and others

teur gardener, and never did he which have been used for a een-

need so few. 7his is because he tury, and still are by many grow-
can now obtain in a single dust ers. But all e¢ible parts of plantsor spray mixture, material to
deal Mitt- all insects and diseases whether or ¢ot they have been
likely to attack his plants. j sprayed or lusted with insecti-

But pesticides do not cure; cide, should be washed thorough-
they only protect, and cannot re- ly before using. And whenever
pair damage already done. the manufacturer advises that his
Everything depends, therefore,
upon your foresight in setting up

material should not be used on

a defense against expected at- edible part# nearing harvest,
tacks, and upon prompt action obey, and take no chances.
against surprise invasions. *

KIND WORDS FOR MOM
Experienced gardeners learn

that some insects must always be "The American, Housewife," a
expected. The list varies in dif- recent featute in Coronet Maga-
ferent sections of the country. In zine pays tribute to "Mom" and
the central west cucumber beetles calls her "the most important
Will always attack young cucum- person in Arnerica. As a labor
ber, melon and squash plants, and economic force," it says,
and not only injure them but in- •,she has no parallel." It estirnates
feet them with the virus of a wilt her unpaid tasks to be worth
disease. White ·butterflies always $10,000 a year. It also comments
appear where members of the that "the rnodern housewife rises
cabbage'family are grown-such above the sum total of all her

as cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli. jobs, showing each with that
kale, kohlrabi j and Brussel special warmth peculiar only to
sprouts. The buttlrflies lay eggs wives and niothers." With her co-
which hatch into abbage worms operation, it says, "a paint job
that feed upon yeur crop. Leaf to beat thf cost of living be.
hoppers attack beans, flea beetles comes a family project, enriching
eat little holes in the leaves of each participant with a feeling
egg-plant, rosa are preyed upon of unity, contribution."
by aphids, rose bugs and black .
spot disease, iris by borers and 4
perennial phlox by red spider. Tor a

Dust should be applied to a REDECORATINGC
plant in a cloud which envelopes ...tar-,My,
it and covers all sterns and leaves -0,1,17//F//1.2 4.110 1 1
with a coat about as heavy as face vERNIOn & 1 It
powder. It is not necessary for .im n-11* i A
the leaves to be damp, but a good -uR/"Rwoll 1 7
job cannot be done in a strong and steam
wind. The dust coat should be

there when the insects arrive, if

possible, or when the spores
(seeds) of fungi are carried to the it*#C,plant.

Dust after every rain, especial- a./.0*/0 --6.0
ly, to prevent disease. Splashing .ill/ lit

rain drops spread fungus spores „,ell,'ll FA,4.,E,Jand dampness encourages their
germination. Sprinkling the:
leaves of plants may accomplish PEASE
both, especially when the garden '
is sprinkled late in the day, and Paint *& Wallpaper
the leaves are damp when night
falls.

834 Penniman - Plymouth
The new insecticides are even PHONE 727-728

-

Come To Beauti/ul
NORTHVILLE

DOWNS

1 HARNESS RACESil HORSE

The comfort of hi: guests is
the responsibility of every host,
even when the guests stay on for
years and years.

Take trees, for example. The
longer they live, the greater the
pleasure they will give their
human host if he cares for them

properly. He can't do much about
such things as temperature, hu-
midity and other weather condi-
tions, of course, but he can and
should see that new plantings are
assured of suitable soil condi-
tions. .

One of the first things to con-
sider is whether a tree has the
right soil for healthy growth.
Different trees require different
soil conditions.

Some, like the Jack pine, can
survive on rocky hillsides or in
rither barren sandy areas where
less hardy varieties would per-
ish. Others, like the pin oak and
Austrian pine, can grow in heavy

clay soils. But such rugged types
are the exception rather than the
rule and would certainly grow as
well or better under more favor-
able conditions.

Sugar maple, tulip, poplar,
white pine and Norway · spruce
thrive in deep sandy loam. A few
shrubs, such as azalea and rhod-
odendron, demand acid and will
die if placed in .alkaline soil.

If a home owner wishes a tree

for which his soil is unsuited, he
should be willing to spend the
time, money and effort required
to create a compatible environ-
ment. This can be done by cre-
ating the proper soil conditions.
Adding sandy loam top soil and
adequate drainage to the home
grounds, for instance, would help

Carl Capli
Mayflower Hotel

FINE CUSTOM 7

Imported
Exclusive

High qua
Sport shli

English r

many varieties of trees towards
6 vigorous growth and long life
which otherwise might be denied
them.

The Danger Point

She-I've just read that a man
out in the West exchanged his
wife for a horse. You wouldn't
exchange me for a horse, would
you, dear?

He-Of course not: but I'd hate
to have anyone tempt me with a
darned good car.

Next time something slithers
behind or under the refrigerator,
reach for your soapdish. Wet the
floor area around the legs and
apply a little soap. The cooler will
slide easily without endangering
a single vertebra.

-Ill--.Ill---I

EXCAVATING

SEWER WORK

BASEMENTS

'GRADING
L

DITCHING

FILL DmT

GRAVEL ¢

Clinansmith Bros.
Business Office:

1087 N. Min

Phone PlY· 2052

n Clothes v

1 .

- L

AILORING

abrics

neckwear

ity white shirts .,

A fine of $35 was given Donna

Foster, 22, of 963 West Ann Ar-

bor trail, in an appearance before

Municipal Judge Nandino Per-
longo last week. She was charged
with reckless driving.

Police arrested her ad 2:30 a.m.
oh June 20.at Mill near Liberty
street after -her car jumped the
curbing in front of Paul J. Wied-
man, Inc., garage. The car struck
and broke off a fire hydrant and

the driver left the scene withput
reporting it to authorities.

Also heard by Judge Perlongo

was a case against James Hicks
30, of 622 Karmada. He had been
charged with driving without an
operator's license on his person
but the complaint was dropped
at the hearing and a new com-
plaint signed under a state law.
The new complaint alleges that·
Hicks had not complied with the
financial regponsibility law and
should not have been driving.

Time to me this truth, has
taught

(Tis a treasure worth reveal-
ing).

FIGHT FILTHY FLIES

wit# BIG
STINKYOUTDOOR FLk TRAPS 
Lure, trap. kill filth laden Mies gal.lon after gallon wi th Big Stinky. 
Flies can't resist its potent lure -
can't escape once they're trapped.
One simple baiting operation for a 
season Action of Control Fluid or a
Pnut,1-. Wilk u,-*.a. n. a .*.6-0 k.4* -8

5

£produces a scent that att racts some --
flies With these Ries and Big Stinky
Control Fluid an irresistible scent ts formed that lures and kills
hundreds of thousands of likes before they reach your home.

LET THE •IG STINKY FAMILY HELP YOUR FAMILY - 4
HAVE A HEALTHIER SUMMER

BIG STINKY WEE STINKY 4-, I
4, Trop - com .1.0. Fly Trop ..8 1 ¥, .8.
*ilk 001. ior '- 10'90 Co.,trol ..4.-

Copocily - no pen. OR *of,04.1 *i:Id 1,00
1....ply - .i. 8 ... 4 #i, *moll *,O,449,4
11.0.0... ....ly) .1 i.,1 'Of .... '.r.. ..., 1./.-,=.ri,
lie $11•ky Con'••1 Flu,d d•.pe.ol - 1/./9

9-0 With 0 -1

... ...        LITTLE STINKY

Fly b.. with 3..

- b.11, 4 IiI

Keep,efill, of G••wi•, 81, Stinky Coni,01 Flwid an,1 Coair,1 N.,di M hind.
8.2. R.fill. of Con,rol Fluid - - . . . . $1.50

1 1 3 02. R.fills of Control-Powd., . - . - .
1'/2 0:. R,fill, 01 Con,rel Powdir . • . •

SAXTON Fann j& Garden Supply -
"Everythipg for The Garden - But The Rain"

87 W. Ann Arbor Trl. Phone 174

LOANS - REFINANCING

Present Car Payments Reduced
Are your present car payments too highT Do they
impose a hardship ,on you? See us. We may be
able to reduce your payments substantially. Besides
reducing your payments it is often possible to give
you additional cash at the same time.

A Straight Cash Loan
On Your Automobile

m$*7

\3>01<
<2,4 35-h

4

1: I.

V%

>At·:.

39 EVERY NITE
NIGHT EXCEPT
MEET SUNDAY

j

• Brighter Lights
• Faster Track •Hoyer Starting Gate • Photo Finish
• Pari-Mutuel Betting •Post Time 8:15 p.m.

If you need money and need it quickly you will
appreciate our service. We wi make you a straight
cash loan on your automobile-while you wait. Bring

evidence of ownership. We specialize in thil held.
Quick service-No endo=ers-Convenient payment,-
low rates

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
815 Ann Arbor Trail. Mayflower Hotel Bldg.

Phone Plymouth 800
BRANCHES:- WAYNE- LINCOLN PARK -YPSILAN'M

HOURS: 8:45 to 5 SATURDAY 8:6 to 1210

Adm00 81.00 Tax Ine - Chren under 16 not admitted

DAILY DOUBLE ON let & 2nd RACES

- 9 RACES NIGHTLY -

Box Seat Reservation - Ph. Northville 1140

NORTHVILLE DOWNS
JOHN CARLO - Exec. & Operational Mgr.

JOHN IENUINE - Racing Secretary

r r

\ 4 Compromise _nis rlime I
It was over twenty years ago that he took title to his and serenely in the driver's seat, and catches thefirst motor car-and, since that time, he has owncfd admiring glances of his fellow motorists.and driven •lmost a dozen different automobiles.

And you'd sense the joy in his heart as he turnsAnd yet, every time he accepted the keys to a new down that familiar street and heads for the happiestcar, he knew in his heart that it Was a compromise. homecoming o f the year !
For-like so many millions of his fellow meri-he In short, you'd witness a motorist in his finest hourhad his heart set on a Cadillac! L -living out an expenence that has no counteroart

in the world of transportation. It is a thrill and -anWell, there's no compromise this time ! The magic .
moment has arrived. The papers are all in order... inspiration and an education-all rolled into one.
the keys are in his hand... and the car of his dre,ms . **
is waiting for him to take the wheel. It's his!

journey, you'd understand what it means to have a -and there are all the others."
And, if you could but ride with him on that first kinds ofautomobiles,"he told us. "There we Cadillacs

A friend of ours put it this way. "There are two

motoring dream come true.
Whether or not you've driven "all the others", weYm'd see excitement in his eyes as he rolls majes- can't say. But of, one thing we are certain: Untilticafty through the city's trailic-and puts his you've spent an hour in the driver's seat of a 1954Cadillac through its thrilling paces on the open road. Cadillac, ybur motoring educition is not complete.

You'd sce honest pride in his face as he sits, calmly Why not come in soon and do so ?

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE • 705 SOUTH MAIN STREET

.-61,-
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"A penny ,saved is a - penny
earned!"

According to Dr. Lawrence S.
Ritter, assistant professor of eco-
nomics at Michigan State college,
this famous quotation is usually
attributed to Benjamin Franklin's
"Poor Richard's Almanac" and
honored accordingly. This is as it
should be, for old Ben certainly
was a wise one and could coin a
phrase with much truth in it.

Dr. Ritter also thinks that some
of his lesser known ones undoubt-
edly should be repeated just as
frequently. Such as, "A little
house well filled, a little farm
well tilled, and a little wife well
willed. are great riches." Or 'Fish
and visiting relatives smell in
three days." Or "There are more
old drunkards than old doctors."

Not to mention, "Love your
neighbor:, yet don't pull down
your hedge."

But to return to the original
subject: a penny saved is a penny
earnedi There is no doubt of this!
At six per cent compound inter-
est, $100 put in a savings account
today will grow to $200 in 12
years and to $400 in 24 years.
Money earning six per cent com-
pound interest will double every
12 years stated Dr. Ritter.

In 120 years that original $100
will have grown to over $102.000!
According to Dr. Ritter, this even
beats chain letters as a way at
1 L

SHOP WITH

Olds Grocery
Since 1924

102 E. Ann Arbor Trail

PHONE 9147

Youll Like the

Friendly Atmosphere

getting rich, and it has it all
over working for a living.

There are a couple of hitches
to this, of course. Dr. Ritter stat-
ed, as far as you and I are per-
sonally concerned. For instance,
who has $100 to put in the bank?
And second, who can afford to

wait around for 120 years? Noth-
ing is perfect in this world, it
seems.

And then prices of goods
change, too, and it seems as
though they always go up and
rarely come down.

This poses a problem for the
saver. Some people bought war
bonds in 1940 for $18-75. In 1950
they got $25 back, but this $25
could buy only as many groceries
as about $14 could back in 1940,
said Dr. Ritter.

Th@y had waited ten years and
then couidn't buy as much with
the $25 they got back as they
could with the original $18.75
they had saved!

Dr. Ritter remarked that if

they had bought common stocks
or real estate or something else
that goes up in price along with
the prices of the things they bOy,
they would have been better off

in 1950. But then they would have
run the great risk that the things
they put their savings into might
have gone down in value, and
thereby wiped out their savings!

So remember, Dr. Ritter said,
if you have the money to save, if
you can leave it alone and wait
for the earning to occur_ over the
years. and if you can find just
the right place into which to put
your savings, then old Ben was
right - a penny saved is a penny
earned.

CONTENTED COWS

The adverse effects on the

dairying industry last year of
poor pastures, insufficient rough-
ages and drought in some areas
were more than offset by higher
rates of concentrate feeding to
dairy cows and extremely mild
weather.

--
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Dunning U
Many new and interesting books

have made their appearance' this
week at the Dunning Library.
Among the list are "General
Dean's Story," as told to William
L. Worden by Major General Wil-
liam F. Dean, Major James M.
Inks' "Eight Bailed Out," 'The
Test of Freedom" by Norman
Thomas.

Books containing Pergande
practice tests for Civil Service
examinations for "Stenographer-
Typist," "Postal Transportation
Clerk, Post Offic Clerk-Carrier"
and 'felephone Operator" are
also available.

Plymouth homemaker will be
interested in "Time to Entertain"

by Charlotte Turgeon, a new
cookbook with dishes designed to
keep the busy hostess with her
guests as much as possible; "But
You Don't Understand" by Fran-
ces Bruce Strain, covering a dra-
matic series of teenage prediea-
ments; Norman Taylor's "Fruit
in the Garden" and "Talking
About Fashion" by Christian
Dior.

Among the more technital
books readers will find "Precision
Measurement in the Metal Work-
ing Industry" prepared by the
Department of Education of the
International Business Machines
corporation, and "High Fidelity,
Simplified" by Harold D. Weiler.

"You and Your Life" by Ran-
dolph, Pixley, Duggan, McKin
ney, a first-year course in "Twen
ney; a first-year course in "Twen
Accounting" by Carlson, Fork
ner, Prickett; Marion Monroe's
"Growing into Reading" and 'The

ON TOP OF THE WORLD

Teacher - Jimmy, you should
strive to be a successful man. You

should aspire to reach the pinna-
cle of fame. Do you know what
pinnacle means?

Jimmy - Yes, teacher, m y
father always enjoys a nice quiet
game of pinnacle.

The American Cancer Society
defines cancer as an uncontrolled

growth of cells which, if not
checked, will result in death.

..... - . I. - I

-1 tune Association Awardi

Who Doubts A Penny Yew Books  Medal To Local Youth
Saved Is A Pennu Earned The EMpert Rifleman medal

· second highest award in Ameri
can Juniorsnooung has been WOI

by Frederick Earl Statezni, 136 0brary
 'the National Rifle association an

51428 Sheridan stribet, Plymouth

nounced here today.

Magic Curtain" by Lawrence Shooting several hundred tar
Langner may also be found on getsi in the last few months th<
the new-book list, Also received new expert marksman fired hie
by the Dunning Library this way through 13 lower NRA qual
week are selections from the ifications to achieve his new higt
works of William Faulkner under rating. With one more set, of tar
the title of "The Faulkner Read- gets to fire the new expert wil
er," "Freedom, Loyalty, Dissent" up his rating to Dislinguishec
by Henry Steele Commager. Ag- Rifleman, the select top rating fo
nes Mary Spnford's "Oh, Watch- the j unior shooters of the nation
man!" and "Treasure-Diving Hol- The new j unior expert attendi
idays" by Jane and Barney Crile. plymouth junior high school.

MONEY PROBLEMS ?
A Personal Loan May Be The Answer

It $25.00 to $500 will help you, phone or come in today. Cash
in one trip on your signature, furniture or car. Loans made for
any good purposes. All inquiries held in the strictest confi-
dence. Our office is located for your convenience and economy.

PRIVATE 4 i FAST

COURTEOUS

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.
274 S. Main St., across from The Plymouth Mail-Phone' 1630

loiD ME HE'D TEND THE FURNA6
NUT WINTER IF WE'o GIVE
HIM THE MONEY WE SAVE SY

SUYINd COAL NOVI Al SUMMER
DISCOUNT..--c#* 0

BUY A NEW CHEVROLET-TODAY'S BEST BUY FOR ECONOMY !

Fl Ni

-*THAT

- 1

i THE PLYMOUTH AIL Thursday, July 8, 1954 
- -r

bR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist i
843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth Phone 433

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

- Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.
..

5

1

r

S

ROBERTS BUDGET

---OIL PLAN
Start paying for next year's
fuel oil now... next heating
segson you'll have no fuel bill
worries!

Phone 214 for Details

ROBERTS SUPPLY CO.
639 SOUTH MILL PLYMOUTH

, U-

r.4
.
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2 -THAT RASCAL! HEKNOWS 1 /toJ YOU'us*EMON,VWE BUY PATSYMNI.THERE'51 -i/ 1 TOq BY BUYINO YOURHARDLY AN Y WORK TO IT! / / 1 ¢4 PATSY NOW. 11% THE
-44 VIi .4/A/ SMART THING TO DO.

"Call Lanky

Planky" at

PLYMOUTH

2¥/ 0 Lumber & Coal 6.
1-

Plymouth. Mich.

Phone 102

lp.@L @gl

7/ START NOW !

Parlial Eclipse
Of Moon Slaled

For July 15
Partial eclipse of the moon

heads the list of astronomical at-

tractions for July, according to
Hazel M. Losh, Universityof
Michigan associate professor of
astronorny.

Professor Losh points out that
on the evening of July 15, two-
fifths of the moon's diameter will

be immersed in the earth's shad.

OW.

She adds that there are two

types of eclipses - solar, as the
one on June 30, and lunar. "An
eclipse of the sun occurs only at
new moon phase," she says
"when the moon passes directly
between the earth and sun, put-
ting the three objects on practi-
cally the same plane."

Two weeks later, she continues,
at full moon phase the moon may
still be close enough to the plane
of the earth's orbit so it will pass
through the earth's shadow.

The lunar eclipse will begin at
6:09 p.m., July 15, before the
moon arises over the horizon. It

will end at 8:31 p.m., so the last
half hour may be seen, accordihg
to Professor Losh.

Among July's constellations

will be Sagittarius, the Archer,
she points out. It is usually de-
picted as an archer slaying Orion
(The itunter) or Taurus (The
Bull), on the opposite side of the
sky, or perhaps the archer may
be shown with bow drawn. aim-
ing at the heart of Scorpius, just
to his right.

Another easily identifiable con-
stellation, the professor says, is
Scorpius. "A long curving line of
stars," she explains, "it resembles
a bright giant fish-hook, moving
across the sky toward the south-
ern horizon." Its heart is marked,
by Antares, a great red star nam-
ed by the Greeks as "rival of
Mars."

'he Milky Way will rise into
view on summer evenings, she
adds, with Sagittarius, included
in the great semicircle of stars,
clusters and nebuIae. The eastern
part of Sagittarius is like a dipper
turned upside down, Professor
Losh explains, giving it the name
'1'he L Little Milk Dipper."

Among the July stars will be
Venus, extremely bright for about
two hours after sunset. It will
move eastward, passing only one
degree north of Regulus, lower
star of the sickle of Leo, on July
12.

"Saturn distinctly yellow in
appearance, and Spica, a bright
blue star, will remain the bright
pair in the south during evening
hours," the astronomer states.
Ir ' -

Cherryl,ill News

their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs

9 Richard Hewer and Larry
Heidt spent the weekend with

Walter Wilkie. -
Mr. and Mrs. William Freeman,

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Freeman
and son, Robert, of Kalamazoo
spent Wednesday with Mn and
Mrs. James Burrell.
Mr. ind Mrs. John Gustin and                      -

agara Falls last week.
family spent a few days at Ni-

James Burrell and Douglas, , 4 1
, Lloyd Bordine, George Dunstan,

J immie Lobbestael and Johnnie
Gustin attended the tenth reun-

2 :2
ion of the National threshers'
Association at Montpelier, Ohio

r %fn on Saturday.
Mrs. Eleanor Buchner spent  ALL OTHER

Thursday with her aunt in Bat-
tle Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Freedle of
LOW-PRICED CARS

Pontiac were Sunday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie

1Freedle. : ,The Shackleton reunion was -=4 DRIVE IN BANK   
held at the church house Sunday - 1 ,

Typil<I- l a

----0...... -r

with a potluck dinner at 1 p.m.

The Cherryhill Book club held i a meeting with Mrs. Elam Moyer
last Wednesday.
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, *he Gas REFRIGERATOR

-makes your ice "cubes" without using trays
-and puts 'em in a basket-aut001@tiCally !
-has a 10-year warranty on the silent

J MOVING PARTS freezing system !
Does your present refrigerator have automatic defrost?
A big, roomy freezer compartment? Does it make your

' ice "cubes" without using trays, automatically?
These are the 3 tests of modern. fully automatic refrig-

eratori And only Servel gives you 111 31 Only Servel
gives you every convenience f-ture you ever wanted
plus the miracle of ice cut,es without trays!

If your present refrigerator is lacking these modern
features, now is the time to trade it in on a beautiful new
1954 Servel! See it todayl

MO. 4 RGA-8-2-26

91 TII ONE REFRIGERATOR THArS DmmENT-
$11 THE NEW 1954 SERVEI TODAY AT-

CONSUMERS POWER COMPAN

-

1

$15 MILLION FOR RESEARCH

Not more than $1,000,000 ao-
nlially was available for cancer
research prior to 1941. Today the
figure exceeds $19,000,000, more
than a fourth of which is provid-
ed by the American Cancer Soc-
iety.
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THE BEST OF 1

Only Chevn
4

/ .gure flrst cost. Figure fuel and up-
 keep costs. Figure trade-in value. Then
1 6 youll sle,hol it costs you less lo own a

O-rolet. Compare 6 fectures. Com-

pare the performance. Compare the
looks. Then you'll seelhal Chevrolet gives
you Ihe -0-and Ihe bed-for your

moneyl Come in now, try it out, and
prove it for yourself.

Higholl Compression Power-You get
Ibler performonce and Important gas
savings bicaus. Ch.vrolot has th. high-
- compression power of any loading
low-pricid cart

1,

Now's fhe Nme
j.

TER
345 N. Main

In '54, as fo, years before ...

Mon PEOPLE ARE BUYING
CHIVROLETS THAN ANY
OTHER CARI 01#kt.1 Natio40

R. L Polk & Co.
144"dion Flour-

.1

Try il and you'll tell us that you get

rHE BIG FOUR-PERFORMANCE, APPEARANCE, ECONOMY, PRICE!

Dlet- the lowest priced line-gives you all these "Best Buy" values

Safely Mate Glass-No other low- you with the largest brakes in its field. No Ofher Lo-Priced Car Con Match
priced car gives you the Aner visibility All These Advanlagest First-in-ito-
of sately pb#. glass in windshield and Fisher Body Quality-You get smarter neld automatic features (optional at
all windows of sedans and coupes! st,ling-greater comfort, safety, quality extra costh Zippy, thrifty Powerglide
Full-Length Box-Girder Frame-Only

-with this only low-priced car with
automatic transmission; Power Shering,

Chevrolot in its field gives you the extra
Fisher Body. .

Automatic Front Window and Soat Con.
s:rength and protiction of a full-length
box-girder framel Famed Knee-Adion Ride-Ch.vrol.t trols (Bel Air and "Two.Ton" models),

gives you the only Unitized Kne-Action Power Brakes (available on Powerglide
Biggess hakes-Smoother, safer and on any low-priced car-one big reason, modils) - plus crank-operated v-6
oosier stop•1 That's what Chevrolet gives for that finer big-car ride! panes--one key for altlocks

CHEVROLET

to buy, Get our BIG DEAL 1 6,/oy • N.w Chevrof.,1

IN·EST J. ALLISON
Plymouth Phone 87

i
---I--Im-/--I=..1.
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keeping in touch 0
FROM PLYMOUTH, ENGLAND comes a postcard

from Art and Irene Lock, vacationing overseas. The card
pictures "The Mayflower Stone and Tablet," "The Hoe
and Lido," "The Royal Parade," "Smeaton's Lighthouse"
and "The Barbican."

* I *
C

r F,9, vr, -r'..- ....9 - . ......... . I -, 1 -1__17 /--

1 i

4

A youngster asked his father

OUTDOOR NOTES 4,- "Well," said the pater, "suppose
how wars began.From The  1 1 America quarreled with England
and-7,MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT  I *But." interrupted the mother,
"America mustn't quarrel with
England."

OF CONSERVATION "I know," he answered, "but I
I am taking a hypothetical in-

stance."

"You are misleading the child,"
gairl tho mnther

nno wnlf 913 rovntes; anfl 531$, h„fnro ls,ct hilt at le:Kt one hnn- 7ing 1.hi'ough northern wooded

BEAUTIFY
PROTEC
YOUR)

46· 4 x

4

-14 21,

1115 3.e.VE.IN-1 M AI,LIN UAL Air allow scneaulea Ior

Saterday and Sunday, July 24 and 25 will put special
emphasis on describing the potential of aviation to high
school graduates. The youngsters will be guests of the
Aero Club on the opening day and will have the chance
to meet such outstanding aviation personalities as Major
Charles E. "Chuck" Yeager, first pilot to break the sound
barrier. The show will be held at the Detroit Wayne-
Major Airport.

***

GREENFIELD VILLAGE has added another famous

homestead. It's a four-room, red brick building where
H. J. Heinz founded his food processing business in 1869.
It has taken its position beside other homes of such noted
Americans as Luther Burbank, Thomas Edison, William
Holmes MeGuffey and others.
f * * *

HELP WRITE THIS COLUMN! Send news of former

. residents, relatives or vacation trips to "Keeping in
Touch" in care of The Plymouth Mail.

***

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: We cannot be just
unless we arp kindhearted.-Vauvenargues.

Carillon Music Every Thursday
Music from the University of given over to the compositions

Michigan's famed Charles Baird for carillon by Professor Price.
Carillon will continue to be waft- These will include -Sonata for 47
ed over the campus in a series of Bells;" "Rhapsodie for Two Caril-
summer evening programs each lonneurs No. 4;" and "Canadian
Thursday beginning at 7.15 p.m. Suite" (Aurora Borealis; Con-

Percival Price, University car- cealed Snow; and Island in the
illonneur, will play aM programs Pine Lake).
except that of July 29 which will On August 5, the program will
be perforrned by Fred Fahrner. be devoted to compositions for

Each program will be d,bvoted carillon by various American
entirely to the work of one com- composers, including Sam Barber,
poser. Selections for the recital G. C. Menotti, Nina Rota, Daniel
of July 8 will be taken from the Pinkham, Theo Tusterholz, Karl
carillon repertory of Joannes de Magnuson, and Tom Kinkead.
truytters, city carillonneur Ant- , The 'final program, August 12,
werp, Belgium (1740-1772). will be devoted to Irish, Baltic,

Compositions for carillon by Balkan, and American folk songs
Ferdinand Timmermans, present- arranged by Professor Price.
ly municipal carillonneur at Rot- --
terdam, Netherlands, will make
up the program on July 15, while

rompositions and arrangements  *
for carillon by Leet T. Hart,
presentlot municipal carilionneur 9344of Delft, Leiden and Amersfoort.
Netherlands. and director of the
Carillon School of Amersfoort,
will be played July 22.

The program of July 29 will be

By Les Wilson

foxes were bountifd during May,
conservation depailtment workers
report, with $42,75 in bounties
being paid.

The total payment was the
highest for a single month in at
least four years.

The wolf was a male, bountied
¥n Gogebic county. All but 27 of
the coyotes were taken in the
upper peninsula, and foxes were
bountied throughout the state.

Trappers bountied 285 of the.
coyotes in Ontonagon county, 121
in Houghton county, 98 in Alger
county and 67 in Marquette coun-
ty to lead the upper peninsula.

Below the Straits, 12 coyotes
were bountied in Alcona county,
six in Alpena county and three
in Charlevoix county.

In comparison, $26.285 in boun-
ties were paid in May, 1953, and
$26,860 were paid out in April,
1954.

...

Reports o f 162 convictions of
conservation law violators were
received in conservation depart-
ment headquarters last week.

Eighty-six persons paid fines
for fishing without licenses and
all but 22 of the convictions re-
suited from fish law infractions.

...

Baseball fans, picnic planners
and suntan seekers all doubtless
grumbled at general rains that
kept Michigan saturated week
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py note was heard amid their
dour symphony.

No forest fires were reported
in the state - the first perfect
week since the start of the 1954
fire season.

To date this year, an all-time
record low of only 3010 acres have
been damaged in 596 reported
fires. The reports cow&r all land
in Michigan with the excebtion
of the federal forest area.

*

Now is the seaion when wild-
life most needs the help of con-
siderate highway drivers, cohser-
vation department game workers
say.

The danger to young pheasants,
rabbits and deer in these early
summer weeks is greater, game
men say, than at any other time.

Heavy dews bring the young
birds and animals to roadsides to
dry off in morning hours.

Young birds and animals do not
undrstand about the dangers of
life. They are slow on their feet,
curious, and dumb. Conservation-
ists ask that you give them a
chance to move off the highway.

Also, game workers again urge
that young animals be left un-
touched when found afield. Spot-
ted fawns and baby rabbits have
the best chance for survival if

humans simply stay away.
...

Large gray flies, currently buz-
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areas in large numbers are,
strangely enough, beneficial to
man.

Most flies are, of course, out-
laws, but thes& particular flies
are the parasites that eventually
will kill off the troublesome for-

est tent caterpillar.
The caterpillars have been-ae-

tively eating foliage from trees-
and bushes in many areas of the
northern lower and eastern up-
per peninsula for many years.

But the parasitic flies have
been building up in recent years
and have already controlled the
caterpillars in some areas.

Conservation department for-
esters say tha't spraying large ar-
eas for control of the flies is not
recommended.

The flies will be gone by about
middle of July.

***

An intrepid - or crazy - kill-
dee has spent the last two weeks
raising her family on Kent Lake
beach in Island Lake recreation
area, manager Roy Russell re-
ports. .

The little shorebird seemingly
was not bothered by the thous-
ands of visitors that trhmpled
past her nest. The beach is one
of the most popular available in
the southeastern Michigan area.

Park rangers report the bird
and her three youngsters all "do-
ing well."

"No, I am 0914" he answered.
"Yes, you are:K
"I tell you I aM not! It's outra-

geous-"
"All right, dad," said the boy.

"Don't get excited, I think I know
how wars begin."
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j CANVAS AWNINGS
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Right now is the time to choose your Canvu
Awnings ... custom made to fit your
particular needs, in harmonizing Colors to
expjess your individual taSte. For beauty,
economy and permanent satisfactioa there
is no substitute for Canvas Awnings. Esti-
mates gladly given without obligation. Call

3 uS now.

We now use orlon thread. in all our

awnings.

TENT &

AWNING

CO.

Phone Plymouth 1672-J or Ann Arbor 2-4407
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V.F.W. News·

An important notice from the
legislative chairman and her com-
mittee: they are urging all auxil-
iary girls to make sure they
write U. S. Representative
Charles Oakman and ask that he
use his influence to see that HR
Bill number 9020 is brought on the
floor for action before Congress
adjourns. This bill provides for
increases and pensions payable
to the veterans and their depend-
ents. It would affect more of· the
veteran's populalion as it calls
for a 10 per cent increase in all
veterans' pensions. So write your
Congressman now and inform
your legislative chairman, Isa-
belle Lueke, so that she may
have a copy of the answers you
receive.

Don't forget that date - Sun-
day, July 25! That's the date of
the post barbeeue picnic at the
V.F.W. hall. Get your tickets now
and plan on bringing your fam-.
ily and friends. Any post mem-
ber will have tickets to sell!

We are glad to welcome back
Sister Maria Terry who is in
Plymouth for a visit before re-
turning to Florida.

Remember to contact Beatrice
Walton for any informatiori as to
luncheon, dinners or buffet book-
ings. The auxiliary served a din-
net for the Plymouth high school
Cliss of 1942 reunion dinngr and
dance. Our thanks to all those
who prepared and served the din-
ner.

Don't forget to save all your
rummage for our annual fall rum-
mage sale. Phone 1553W for pick-
UP· ,

Scientists have discovired more
than 300 chemicals that will dam-
age cancer cells. the American
Cancer Society disclosed. Further
tests will be made to learn if any
of these might be developed as a
useful cancer treatment.
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WINDOW SHADES

All Grades and Colors

Custom Made in Our

Own Shop.

One Day Service

FREE

F:1:7---,t• :rid Inst.1, ,5

PEASE

Paint & Wanpaper
834 Penniman - Pl,mouk

PHONE 727-728

Occasionally folks ask us how
important a tool an exposure
meter is in good photography.
Actually, we suppose, that is
largely determined by what
one considers good photogra-
phy. The box-camera addict
who knows his camera and ex-
ercises a bit of imagination can
often do work which by his or
any other standard represents
good photographic effort.

However, assuming that a per-
son is quite well versed in the
pure mechanics of picture-tak-

, ing and wants additional re-
linement, exposure rneters

serve a definite purpose. There
are two basic types of meters,
the reflected-light and inci-
dent-light varieties. Let's look
today at the incident-light
nneter.

Calculating the proper expos-
ure based on the amount of

light on the subject is the prime
use of' this type meter. If used
outdoors it is necessary to take
a reading from a spot typical of
the lighting of the area to be
covered. But whether used in-
doors or out it is important to
point the meter directly at the
camera. Tilted downward, re-
suits in over-exposure and con-
versely under-exposure results
from a meter tilted upward.
Learn to use an exposure me-
ter, friends, and whether light
is plentiful or skimpy, you can
look for accurately exposed
negatives and color transpar-
encies.

Also learn to come to 821 West

Ann Arbor Trail friends, and
whether you need CAMERAS, ,
FILM, DARKROOM SUP-
PLIES or CAMERA REPAIR-

ING you can look for the
HIGHEST QUALITY MER-
CHANDISE. at the MOST
ECONOMICAL PRICES

Whether you want to spend
ONE dollar or ONE HUNDRED

i DOLLARS we shall be equal-
ly happy to serve you at THE
PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER.

ASK FOR

TIME

PAYMENTS
Buy Now - Pay Later!

Low as 10% Down
:

The

Photographic Center
Your Kodak Dealer

Hotel Mayflower
Plymouth 1048

Plymouth'e Exclusive
Camera Shop
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51%€' 7 ??Ut*//117.4/li,+,:6_ 3 FOR NEXT FALL'S 51 Ga. - 15, Denier

mE. 4.54 100% DuPont Nylon

14*.1 2 4. 4,5.- SCHOOL WEAR
Dark seam, full fashioned.
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Good Sturdy Types

i a women and children.
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